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FIRST SEMER Of THEMusi Clear Seas Of 
Pirates and Worse

■ ■ • $'■ >    , ", . V •

JIEIS1S EGermans Fail To 
Try It Again

!

-*k|k\

Barbarous land Treacherous Germans Have 
No Righfcto Discuss Freedom on Waters

uter’s Ottawa “It is not for ns to discuss whether
rrpo ration had we shaU have freedom of the seas, be- . , ro^er cause wh«t we hare d«»e with an onr Sixty-Seven Officers and Men and Large 

“ to^whS ÏÏThas b^^în5to!d2ert ^ Number of Civilians— Two St. John Soi- 
Lhaph^-Su^ c^mt^ cEfld1e7cedinheoJBSiSt diers in Number—Talks With Some
rsrsre
reedom tô pirates them to tfe ettd. There mnet be no sign a>Krîe ,sdfc$toe that we are not wMe-tearted in the de
norial with ctean cision to figl?t to tfce end for liberty and 
edom of the sees justice so that our descendent» may, lire 

& free from fear of an unscrupulous ntigh- 
i.” bor. Abo, we must fight that the doe- 

foul . trine of the Serihon on the Mount may 
I survive."

I

Defeated on Thursday, Make No Further 
Serious Effort To Regain Ground At 
Cambrai—Hit At French But Do Not 
Succeed—-Wonderful Work in Byng 
Drive

Daily Mail s Correspondent 
Looks For Large Majority London, Dec. 1- 

Agency)—The Sc o
as their- guest tods 
Hon. Andrew Fish*
for Australia. Hon..> 
under secretary of 
presided;. said that 48 
lately about the OflPl 
freedo» "of the seas:’ ; ' 

as We aresé

FURTHER STATE SESfflS

Documents Relating to Concessions 
Offered le Greece — Trotsky 
Orders Russian Ambassador to 
France to Quit His Post

“As

T SHAM HEfreeckn*<of the seaSt 

time imna

n
Many people stood on docks along the 

harbor front this morning and watched 
with interest a large ocean liner come 
slowly up the harbor and deck at Sand 
Point It was the first passenger boat 
to eïtive here this season and practically 
inaugurated the winter port season. Thç 
Steamer brought more than 900 passeng
ers, 800 women and children, sixty-seven 
officers and returned Canadian soldiers 
in addition to some cabin passengers.

Among the officers to arrive was Lieu
tenant-Colonel C. F. Lee, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, who is en route to Wash
ington on a military mission. He served 
in France for many months and while 
there took a* active part in combating 

aerial forces of the Huns. He said 
that the British machines were doing 
good work and were more than holding 
their oWn against the Germans. He 
paid a glowTàg-v tribute 
aviators and sridthgt, they 
a name for themselvfcs by their achieve
ments in France and Belgium.

Lieut J. . Mfllan, of London, Ont, _ . , a .
was among the Otikere returning home. ULftPlJx/l 
He is on leave after serving three years Kl* III ff M
with the R. A. M. C. During the major RLllUl I V »l
portion of Ms stay he was attached to to|m|
the military staff at the Prince of Wales 
HospitU In Nettey, England.

After three years in his native land 
toping to combat the invading Ger
mans, Lieut. Arthur Delmotte has re
turned to Canada on a short visit to his 
wife, who resides in Stellattoû, N. S.
Soon after the outbreak of hostilities 
Lieutenant Delmotte sailed for Belgium 
s43 took over engineering duties. After 

tog in construction work he was 
Q in command of highways over

London, Dec. X—The Germans last 
night made no further large attacks on 
the Cambrai front, where they conduct
ed a violent offensive yesterday in an ef
fort to regain the ground captured by 
the British last week. The foUowing 
official announcement was given out here

MOSTLY NOVA and
seas fi 
hands. Ititead of
to pirater end wor 
ing the seas of the : 
erous wto petorted
crimes. ' '

TG GAIN VOTES
NretoTwltb

London, Dec. 1—A despatch froin Pet- 
rograd to the Daily Mail says that as a 
result of the elections to the constituent 
assembly in Petrograd the Leninites won 
six seats, the constitutional democrats 
four, the SociaUst revolutionary extrem
ists two and the other parties were not 
represented, owing to the smallness of 
their polls. The correspondent adds 
that the social revolutionary extremists 
are almost indistinguishable from the 
Leninites and correctly the extremist 
policy will be supported by a large ma
jority. He thinks that the result through
out the country probably will reveal a 
proportion similar to that in the capital.

The despatch says that Siberia is 
British Headquarters in France, about to declare its inde^ndmee. Mm- 

Thursday, Nov. 29—(By ti.e Associated isters already have been appointed - 
Press)—The British have virtually torn- are holding sessions m _ the 
pleted the consolidation of the greater palace at Omsk. ^Ttor^th/mwe- 
part of the area wrenched from the sympathy is displayed for thejn 
enemy in the Cambrai push. The work ment and a Siberian flag is flying m 

J D. McGfflivray, Antigonish, N. S.; accomplished in a few days is Utife short many places.
W BelL Monmouth, N. S.; J. R. Lohnee, of miraculous, and today, throughout ■ConetMlqag Offered Greece.

SæSSSkL- -• *££& ÎStiT-2 MM
hvray, Antigonish, N. S. Xhe famous Hindenburg line has been government relating to successive con

MOUNTED RIFLES. so thoroughly punctured by well built cessions offered to Greece for-thejpur-
hlghways and tracks that the famous pose of inducing her to “just SerMa 
German defenses seem little more than are sent by the Petrograd 
a myth. The Germans brought con- of the Times These includcd an offer
siderable new artillery into this region of southern Albania, a j
to replace the guns that General Byng an offer of territory in Asia Minor a
caotured, but their fire is stiU weak other offers at the expense of Turkey.

„ TM,nuanL comeau’s Hill, N. S.- A. compared with that on the Flanders These aU came to nothin* for vano
hfri ** aT^i WE T Davis, front: The correspondent In visits to- reasons. «dilMdeak with ’be wired

JRT Cooke, HsU x, W. K. 1. irevis, , forward area5j found Bourlon One document, it is added, deals with be wired
ti^b*Sn<N- S' Clattenburg' U wLl and the surrounding country- Uti- a proposé J» hand^ïK^ala to^uj- Rror at Pa'
^ N- a ARTILLERY. derrery heevyenemygmi.flre'gU^

toiVxaS.- Wïn ÆÆtSïrü
W. McAdam, Fredericton, N. B. M^ures* * * Greece to help Serbia. met afly one more patriotic or dkmter-

Wmmded. The ctiiian population of Cepibrai, Amsterdam, Dec. 1-A memorandum csted than the Marquis of Lansilowne.
wtnmoeu* x u i h i flimnst likp nris- pvnressimr indignation at the publica- Nevertheless, Mr. Law said.—

H. Dugan, address not stated; W. M. ®^ter_ . e7 ,e Gf the Prus- timi in Petrograd, of treaties concluded “I disagree absolutely not only with
McDonald, New Waterford, N. S.; R. jners ""de t l It , re„ between Russia and the AlUes was pre- the arguments but with the whole tone
J. Taylor, Halifax. that th^ trains are still running Lnled to the Dutch foreign office on „f the letter. I think it is nothing less ^ „

and There U* considerable industrial ac- Friday by the Russian_charge d’affaires than a national misfortune that it should men would be called to the coolrs so
tivitv in Cambrai but it is aU for mill- here. * The memorandum says that the have been published, now of all times. soon as the registrars in the various
tore purposes. ’ action of the Bolshevikl government It is not that we do not desire peace. It provinces had completed their lists. He

re purpos “amounts to a shameful violation by is horrible to look forward to a continu- *" __ .
Yesterday’s Attack. reSp0nsible of the obligations en- ance of the war, but it is a strange as- dld not know precis y " y

tered into.” sumption that because the Germans de- tern the men would be called up.
It adds : “News of the attempt by the tffare their readiness for a pact of nations own idea was to call up 25,000 men, and

Maximalists to conclude a separate afid talk of disarmament that peace is then send cv-mcas 10.000 each month,
armistice with the enemy has been re- therefore possible. celUng ^ an additional 10.000 men as
ceived at the Russian egation here with „ “Before the war our government did - S ^ abroad. These men would 
a feeling of «indignation and protest, not dare suggest disarmament to Ger- eauiDDCd here and get a certain 
which the healthy elements of all Rus- many. They often were near it,' but the flmou^t PJ training. Under this system
sia undoubtedly share. Germans regarded it almost a, a casus thcre woud| be 25,000 men under arms
Order Ambassador Dismissed. belli. And before the war books re- u th timc jn the country,
uraer amM5sauuI commending disarmament were prohib- -rests in MontreaL

ited in Germany and I believe they arc MnntreaL Dec 1—Last nig»»» Captain public works and will 
prohibited to this day. Savard in a police raid on adisorderly ronto in about one week. She lately

“You heard nothing of this kind of ? . f;a(fieux street captured four has been in charge of the motor vehicles
thing in the first and second years of t o will be charged in the registration section of the department,the war when things were going well in J^court wTth tong d^rtera The Barker House will close tonight
Germany. If the conclusion of peace recorder’s court with temg deserters. ^ ^ reopcn on January 7. During
were conceivable today it would mean ui ill nuuunr that time the proprietor will make some
that the very men who, in my judg- nflnrASr IN hIIIIiiANLl alterations in the hotel.
ment, committed the greatest crimes in lliUlU Jt is reported unofficially that eight
history, who plunged the world into --------------- men belonging to P.okemouche, Glouces-
anguish and misery, would be left again -nQ tliose officers and men who are ter county, who broke smallpox quaran- 
in power with the same machinery, , allowance the in- tine at Knowlesville> Carleton county, a
ready to repent the same thing when .n that thev SPe now t0 receive few days aF° and attempted to reach
the opportunity arose in the future. , d v subsistence instead of their homes, were intercepted at Bristol“How can they be bound by a pact IZ^-te. wm'com/^wrtcom^news a"d back to the lumber camp and 
of nations? Nobody will pretend that ! A communication was received at the 
they will be bound because they signed i offiee of military headquarters last niglit 
a treaty, and what force is to bind from Ottawa, announcing the twenty- 
them? The whole world is against them flve cent increase. This increase Is given 
today, armed and organized in a way cwing to the higher cost of living. To 
that it is not likely they will again lie men and officers living in barracks this 
and if we cannot insist on our rights amount is not paid. It is only for the 
now, iiow will we fight against them in officers and men who are either board- 
new conditions hereafter?

“No, Gentlemen, it is horrible to think 
of, but it is true. In my judgment we 
have got to show the German nation in 
the only way they cap be made to real
ize that war does not pay. that their 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Four men are being paid to go 
about among soldiers’ wives and tell 

that the returned soldiers are 
all against the union government and 
in favor of the policy <?f delay.

These men tell what is not true.

elated in favor of union government, 
and urges all returned soldiers to 
support it. ,

mm-M>,today: „
“On the Cambrai, battiefront the Ger

mans during the night made no effort 
to renew their principal attacks.”

“Southwest of Vendhuile local attacks 
were successfully repulsed by us. The 
hostile artillery has been more active 
than usual in the Scarpe river region.

“Three raids attempted by the enemy 
last night southwest of La Bassee weré 
driven off by our fire. IVe made two 
successful raids in the neighborhood of 
Wameton, inflicting many casualties on 

and securing prisoners on

V ' ST. ■ -CASUALTY LBI Denounces
f

LetterOttawa, Nov. 80—Casualties:—
INFANTRY.

I. i

)1 I
Killed to Action.

W. Reece, Fortiers Settlement, N. S.; 
S. G. Clark, Young’s Cove, N. B.; J, 
Moriarity, Bear River, P. E. I.
Died of Wounds. ,

J. R, Miller, Westville, N. S.

77'  ------------ ——-

Unionists, InrAsscmblyi Adopt Resolution De
ploring Plication of It, But it Must Not 
Affect Gaining on of War — Lansdowne 

Sticks By 11

frr*

HMUEYT8the enemy 
both occasions.” were making
Wonderful Work.

Missing.
P. S, Lawler, Amherst, N. S.

Wounded,
f

t -t

St J#hn’j Victefy Loan Subscrip 
toons Expected to Total About 
$3, 00,000—Some Heur» Yet

m.
.London, Nhy. ÜM^^^ortoed 

port concerning» |
day says it was. attend^CTy lspw •
sentotives of unionist iM&s throughout 
the country,-afid thatfjglwutiops WiW , 
unanimously carried deSpHng.the puto 
lishing of the letter of^N Marquis ot
ÏÏÏ »n,

mm
That the city and county of John 

win fail to subscribe the promised 
amount of $4,000,000 to the Victory Loan 

t . . ___  was the opinion .expressed at. VKtory

amount win be’ Vbsdribed before t^e

local canvassers are on the job and every 
effort possible is being made to secure 
every cent available. The \ ictory 
headquarters will be opened this evening 
until 12 o’clock, as will the private 
booths. The banks are to be kept open 
for business until 0 o’clock tonight.

The general feeling about the city is 
that the citizens are only waking up to 
the fact and realizing that the campaign 
is on and from every source comes the 
information that if the campaign was on 
for a few days more that both the city 
and county of St. John would do big 
things and that the $4,00,000 mark would
bCAs to the result of Merchants’ Day 
yesterday, it was not known today just 
what success had been, made,- but all the 
renorts go to show that it measured up 
well with the expectation of those inter
ested in the campaign.

The banks at noon reported good re
sponse to the call for first payments, due 
today, on bonds subscribed for.

Died of Wounds.
F. W. Draper, Woodstock, N. B. 

SERVICES.
Wounded. LL‘-t

these roads and have

des. he Was todge rounded Wy Sor-
I man riflemen. Once Ike was struck in 
! the thigh and the other yime in the right 

leg. but on both occasions continued in
structing his men until they were rein
forced and the enemy soldiers driven off. 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
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mg Over 10,000 e Month—j 
Some Arrests Meek in Montreal

** :
i i

t

Toronto, Dec. 1—Major-General Mew- 
bum was here yesterday in conference 
with General Logie. He said that the MISS PALMER RESIGNS 

POST IN FREDERICTONI

I
His

British Army Headquarters in France,
Nov. 30—(By the Associated Press)—
The Germans delivered a pretentious as- 

■ sault in force this morning on thé Brit
ish positions between Bourion and 
Moeuvres toward the west. Under cover 
of a tremendous artillery force directed 
on the British lines and the back areas, 
the Germans in their first rush pushed 

the crest of the ridge west of the 
wood and down to the vicinity of the 
Bapaume-Cambtai road, just north of 

p-e-icrMnn Dec. 1—Mrs. C. G. Pin- Graincourt,-ombe y^terday received word that her The British after the first shock im- 
husband, Major C. G. Pincombe, had mediately organized a counter-attack 
arrived at Halifax and would proceed and flung themselves agamst the ad- 
. . i_ iinme soon He went across to vancing Germans. I^ate today it was
L“igtond Ts commanding officer of C reported that the British had succeeded 
r'ompany 104th Battalion. He was for- in pushing back the enemy, although the 
inerlv nastor of the Main street Baptist latter was resisting fiercely.
'i ,„hPM»rv-sville This enemy attack was the first ser-

Àfte’r being iut for five hours and a ious attempt made to thrust the British 
4,2*™ the special jury in the suit of . from the positions that they obtained in 
^«afford Wade ar.d Roy Wade vs. the General Byng’s great drive of last week.
Nfehwaak Pulp fr Paper Company last It followed a night of comparative quiet 
nicht brougnt in a verdict in favor of all along this front, and yesterday there 
"he llaintiffs for $684 and costs. The ; was little indication that big events 

was for damages to intervale were Impending, 
property and crops near Penniac on the All day a concentration of German 
Nashwaak river aUeged to have been ! guns, which had been rushed up for the 
roused by TTr defendant company in attack have been pounding the British

driving operations during the freshet forward and back areas and a consider- log driving operations ou g nble amount of gas shells have been
of last June R. B- ”lain. t1irown. The battle west of Bourlon
tiffs" JM! G. Teed, K. C„ for the de-: Wood was still continuing late today 
fencÇi The trial lasted nine days. j with great fierceness.

After the verdict the counsel for the jjUSy Day for Airmen.
- fl“ensc s“bmitt^ Vl- ?" Vii” I’rtljn Umdon. Dec. 1-The British official

ssLiMaVu-aV- —; tszxsr
■ by Judge Chandler were stated^ was possible. Work with the artillery

lows by the jury. darJLe to the was successfully carried out by our air-
age to crops, $564, g«srj- for i planes, many photographs taken and sev-
rfver bank prior to .^ 18^ Jf°’ tbe \ „al thousand rounds were fired into the 
damage to the river bank d g n j cnem • infantry from low altitudes, 
freshet, $«0; for st^pa^ of the “During the day 180 bombs were drop-
to Gibson’s Island, $25, and for damage ^ q ,a ammunition dump north to poultry. „„nntitv

■ by the stranding of logs, $15. _ of Cambrai, on the Roulers railway sta- This year a au®^ly ‘“Tt„ tostift
R SK? 3

s i —- «

“II, air fighting five hostile machines a larger scale nex y 
downed and two driven down out 

I of control. Another hostile machine was 
I shot down by machine gun fire from the 
! ground. Three of our machines are 

Washington, Dec. 1-Demands of the missing.”
ÆdchTneextfe0ntfthSaht feBrSC," Attack on French, 

trade „„

Is Going To Toronto — Smallpox 
Quarantine Broken But Men are 
Captured

Clergyman Who Went Overseas 
With 104th—Verdict For Plain
tiffs in Nashwaak Case

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—Miss Hazel 
Palmer has resigned her poistion in the 
office of the provincial department of 

remove to To-over Petrograd, Nov. 30—M. Maklakoff, the 
Russian ambassador to France, has been 
declared dismissed from bis post by 
I.eoii Trotzky, the Bolsheviki commis- 

This action

EXEMPTIONS IN NOVA
SCOTIA 11,721; THOSE

REFUSED, 2,100.
Nova Scotiafor foreign affairs.

was taken because of the ambassadors 
participation in the inter-aUied confer- 

which is considered a state ot-

sary Halifax, Dec. 1—The 
military service act tribunals yesterday 
granted 1,514 and disallowed 338 ex

claims. The total to date forence,
fence, entailing a heavy penalty. emption

this province is 11,721 claims granted 
and 2,100 refused. The number of those 
who reported for service, waiving claim 
for exemption, is 2,899.

Ambassador Maklakoff, who was ap
pointed by the Kerensky government, 
arrived in Paris on Nov. 7, but up to 
this time hair not yesented his letters 
to the French government, as he has 
been waiting to see what happens in 
Russia. He sits in the inter-allied con
ference by special invitation and 
unofficial observer. .

M Maklakoff in interviews- during the 
last "month has expressed his opposition 
to the Bolsheviki. On Nov. 26 he pre
dicted the fall of the Maximalists with
in a short time.

placed under quarantine again. At 
Minto the main period of quarantine will 
not be up until Tuesday.as an

GAVE UP HG LIFEwh Iran mb
Two New Issues Predicted— 

Agreement is to Cuban Sugar 
Price

ing or living in their own homes.

FIRST FLOUR GROUND 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND «EITHERt;. .'no

Pk •« -^naod p m

YVSltO Wf\ MMN1, 
!\ HND A woe*1 New York, Dec. 1—Congress is ex

pected to authorize two Liberty bond 
issues between February and July 1 of 
more than $8,500,000,000.

Question of further advances to Allies 
to receive early attention of congress.

Administrators Hoover and Garfield 
clash over priority of shipments of food 
and fuel.

Issue of treasury certificates of in
debtedness due June 21 next closed last 
night with subscriptions reaching about 
$690,000,000 more than any previous is-

flRST SHIP LAUNCHED 
TODAY; 4,000 TONS; 

BUILT IN 120 DAYS

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 1-Thc first 
flour -ever ground in Newfoundland has 
just come from the mill. Although 
wheat has been ripened occasionally in 

under exceptionally favor-

' 1
' ■ -. : 1

' '•

'I.h
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. htu- 
part,
ineterological service

previous years 
able conditions, the gram lias been fed

■<
V

director oi ii

SHIFTING SrACE B 
REOIJI.IIŒ 10 GET 

RESH MEAT 10 OIES

A Pacific Port, Dec. 1—The first
wooden' vessel for the government mer- I Synopsis—A disturbance is developing Agreement between Cuba Sugar Coni- 
chant fleet to be launched anywhere in ■ quickly on the Connecticut coast, while mission and International Sugar Coiu-
the United States wiU take the water a cold wave is*“t0 mittee fixes price of Cuban raw sugar
. . , _hin - , nnn ! Lakes from the northward, itain nas *4,90 a hundred delivered in New
here today. I he ship, of 4,000 tons 1 «-neral in southern and eastern Y ,
dead weight, 290 feet over all, has been 0ntari^ rain and snow in Quebec and Xavv d rtmPnt to rcl. a e comm-n:
built in what IS claimed the worlds re- nort|iern Ontario and snow in Alberta ,,n scizcd in New York ware-
cord time of 120 days. and Saskatchewan.

Itwere PRESENT SCLDItRS’ CLUB
AS IY.IUTARY H.AOQJARTERS

-
I

houses.

. j it __ Cx » „ losino: month of a remark-Me 
Ottawa Valey and Upper St. Law- business rcfl(.ct^ susta • 1 cl : vT î v w

srsassyra&sif ~~ 1
local snowfalls and flurries ; Sundaj,

Hurries, but generally fair and

review says e derive on t!li
ved r

Brigadier-General Macdonnel,
Paris, Dec. 1-The Germans made a pâme" .^ ^^t^^cTctob" tids 

violent attack last night on the X erdjl" . mol.nin’g toPascertain whether or not the 
front, the war office reports. Two ef | woidd be large enough and
forts were defeated by the French, who, suitab[J fQr takillg over as headquatrers 
after a severe engagement held their line ^ thjg military district. Although it 
intact. is not definitely known, it is understood

“Attempts of the enemy to rald o r that thc officers are conisdering the 
positions in the region of Loiv re, nortii-, bujldin and it is possible that it wiU 
west of Rheims, and in the Argonne .,. „n over by the government for the 

Courteschausses, were repulsed by ‘ headquarters within a short
fire. We made a successful incur- 

sion into the German line near St. tim •

accom- Forecasts. mHEAR THE WtoERS
«frigefator space 

the frozen meat trade. Amsterdam, Dec. 1—A despatch from 
Berlin to the Rhenislie Westfalische 7.ei- 
tung of Essen deplores tlie “destruction loc-d snow 
by the Italians” of Italian art works Lawrence, Gulf and North
during the recent retreat, and adds: As I-o. gt ‘n winds east, shifting to
many art treasures as was humanly pos- Shore strong ’ . ’ tur6ning
sible have been stored in places of safely north and west, ram and snow, turning 
by art experts accompanying the Ger- colder on Sunday, 
man army.”__________

Operations of 61 telenhme comps if'- 
i for August and eight months as report
ed to I. C. C. August net revenue de- 

$129.277. F,:"M months net rev-
increase $3,826,000.

. .PRIVATE JOHN JAMES YOUNG 
who was previously repo, tea mis^.ng 
but now reported killed in action oc 
Nov. 7.

Klim WASTE B ING
USED TO BEAT KAISER crease

enue

near
our Looks To America For Large IndemnityWashington, Dec. 1-Even the kitchen

WaTtoaLndnsheU.saagamstrthPeS Germans, | Marie-A-Py, in the region of the heights 
according to consular reports to the de- of the Meuse, and brought back pnson-
parlment of ^^'“rond'lant‘tor U,- “On the right hank of the Meuse 

^«VshelU yeariy l b^ing produced (Verdun front), the artillery lighting be- 
‘from fats which hitherto were thrown came intense in the sector betw een Beau- 

The waste is producing products mont and Chaume Wood, and was fol- 
“worth lowed by a violent attack of the enemy ly.

Colder, With Snow.
a rrîDFMT Maritime—Gales east to south with

A slight accident occurred in Britain ^rtmT’tight "snow ‘faUs’
street this morning, when a man was ing
thrown from a wagon and in falling orwfl"rjrn . Dec i—New England- 

only slight

against our positions north of Sosses 
Wood. Thc assailants made two efforts 
and in both instances were driven back 
to their trenches. After a spirited com
bat our line was maintained complete-

I ondon Dec 1—The Saxon finance minister, during the budget debate in the 
Saxon diet according to a despatch t o'the Times from Amsterdam, said that 
Germany must demand a large indemni ty without bothering which of her ad
versaries should pay It, addingi “Let them only think of America.

ers.
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fT S YOUR LIVER I 
YOU’RE BILIOUS.

’looks impossibleLOCAL NEWS Special Sale of

Trimmed Hats
At $2,00 for Saturday

EUT II IS TRUE
FOUND.

Blue silk bag, previously advertised for _ ,
by owner, containing handkerchiefs and Y#ur Fifty Celt* Today May 
purse with money. Owner can have
saihe by applying at this offlce^ndj Turn to 1 hitC Huodreu U-flleiS

!proving same. Tuesday 1FAMOUS FARCE PAIR 
ALT IN “BABY” Ml

LYkL EXPECTS TO - Ladies I See the French tailor at 68
18—*Germain. Tel. Main 1ST-41. On Tuesday night, JDecetiiber 4i, the 

Grand Patriotic Drawing Will be dosed 
by a public drawing of the lucky tickets. 
Every fifty cent tlclèt has an ; equal 
chance of drawing one of the eight valu
able prises, ranging all the way from a 
three hundred and one hundred dollar 
Victory Bond to a barrel of apples. But, 

Y W P A that Is not all, the wofr chest ef Canada
Santa Claus Fair Dec. 'fl, Knights of will be enriched by the hundred

Columbus Hall. Christmas novelties, dollars paid for the bonds and the rest 
Attractions for children. Afternoon tea. of the proceeds—no small amount either 
Melting pot for the Red Cross. -goes to the Red Cross andthe ravy.

So, your fifty cents today will help win 
Photographs from Lugrin Studio are the war and has * ‘""J'

up to date in style and finish, and you , ing into three hundred dollars on Tues- 
pay only when satisfied. 88 Charlotte ! day. Tickets going fast. Buy yours ten 
street. day from—deForest k Co, both stores,

Prince William or Charlotte atAfts 
G. Brown, Dufferin Motel Barb** Shop. 
Gardners’ Book Store, comer Puke and 
Sydney; F. W. Munro, 85T Main street. 
John Frodsham, Royal Hotel .^George 
K. BeU, Druggist, 297 Charlottf ltreet, 
or at headquarters in the ImptnV-The- 
atre Lobby. Place and hour of drawing 
announced Monday. ■ »

LEAD NEXT WEEK Don't stay constipated with 
breath bad. stomach sour 

or a cold

BOYS
Overcoats and Suits at less than whole- 
sale prices at Wilcox’s sale, corner Char
lotte and Union.

Cleared at 25o.All Untrimmed Hats
With the acquisition of John Cumber

land as a member of the supporting cast
in the picture production of Margaret GIRLS’ COATS.
Mayo’s famous comedy, “Baby Mine, Girls’ Coats regular price from $6.76 
in which Madge Kennedy is starred, to $7.35 ; Bale price $8.98, at Wilcox’*. 

The Lyric management is enthusiastic Goldwyn Pictures at the Imperial Mou- 
eonceming next week’s attraction, claim- day reunited the greatest farce comedy 
lng it to be in a class by itself, and dif- pair in America.
ferent from any picture ever offered in 1 John Cumberland will be remembered 
the city, and to possess a peculiar charm by those who saw the stage production 
and merit difficult to describe. This re-1 as playing the roles opposite Madge 
fers to the “Warrior,” a seven-reel tea-1 Kennedy in those two great successes, 
ture with Maciste, the Italian giant, in I «Twin Beds” and “Fair and Warmer, 
the lead. Although the Lyric has been The combination of Kennedy and Curn- 
providing some features of rare excel- berland had proved so advantageous that 
fence during recent weeks, it is claimed Goldwyn took steps to continue it.
that The Warrior wiU take second place Mr. Cumberland plays the role of . . , . „„„„
to none. The engagement is for five Jimm;e in “Baby Mine,” the character Don’t delay that order for your Christ- 
days with the possibility of extending to wfcich furnishes much of the comedy of mas photos. Call P^one your p 
the sixth to give all an opportunity of the piece. Jimmie is literally the “goat” pointment to The Conlon Studio, 101
seeing The Warrior. for the scheming young women who are King street. _________

seeking a baby to deceive an admiring ^ ^ „changc
ISike Miss Kennedy, Cumberland for the coupons given with each pur- 

makes his bow in pictures in this pro- I chase of cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and 
duet inn Under the management of Ed- ! pipes. These coupons are valuable, 
gar Setwyn he refused for years to aban- Louis Green, 89 Charlotte stret*.
thnentMrSS^fwyn0withheSamurirGoidfch! BARGAINS.
|.Td «kUpjW. M,. C,„b,e
iand was Wdh over. , . Coats from $7.98 to $83.00; Suits from
ceUent cart has been provided for “Baby to $26.00. Charlotte street, corner
Mine.” Frank Morgan is seen In the union, 
part of thq husband of the frivolous girl 
impersonated by Miss Kennedy, while 

Adams and Sonia Marcelle have

Fancy Feathers From 10c. upOffering The Warrior, Featuring 
Macwt-*, The lia iaa Giant Enjoy Life 1 Liven your liver 

and bowele tonight and 
feel fine. Model Millinery

29 CviUcitury StreetCfV
11—25.

>o. A.

HOME-MADE FRUIT OAKES,
etc.,
Boxes. — Woman’s Exchange 
Library. We rent- all the new 
books.

Women Who 
Have Votes

for Overseas Christmas
THE NEW PROGRAMME

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Usual big vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight. Five spfemHd 
acts, including The Musical Wileys in a 
classy instrumental novelty; the Theo
dore Trio, sensational aerial artist; 
Agnes Mahar and Uliputian ; A1 Ander
son, a comedy* trickster; Marlon Bau- 
clair and Company ; and Eddie Polo in 
a thrilling chapter of “The Gray Ghost.” 
Two complete performances tonight, at 
7.80 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
at 2.30. People’s little prices.

r0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP)

Tonight sure I Remcee the fiver and 
bowel poison which Is keeping your head 
dlaity, your tongue coated, breath offen*

_________ I Mae and stomach sour, Don't stay bll-
ki t r- as m v ' tous, sick, headachy constipated and full
No Letter From Mayor,. Mart» ^ ^id. why don't you get a box of

A JC NI Qa-vlw Cascarets from the drug store now? Bat ;
Aftd-OO WO; tvtpty' . one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest,

____ ,__g • gentlest liver and bowel cleansing yon
Toronto Dec 1—As Harry Lauder, ever experienced. You will wake u»whTen7e made^a speech befme the Ro- 2

tary Club had received no letter from »or bother you all the nx f ,Mayor Martin of Montreal demanding ^^trêu^y Others ^hould*^ 
an apology for remarks made by the blkm, or feverish children

dian race, he made no r^refence to the 
mayor.

Mr. Lauder did deal with the situa
tion as he said he saw it in Quebec. He 
said he had become aware there were 
hyphenated Canadians—Frcnch-Cana- 
dians. He also remarked that he never 
made the uncomplimentary remark about 
the French-Canadians attributed to him 
by Corporal Larochelle, and suggested 
that if this soldier was as anxious as he 
says to go into the trenches again, de
spite wounds, he can do patriotic ser
vice by trying to persuade his fellow- 
countrymen that they were wanted at 
the front •

Commenting on Colonel Blondin s 
statment in London that more than 20,- 
000 French-Canadians mlfht have en
listed but for the fact they could not 
speak English, the comedian said: “I 
was not aware that our English kept 
the French of Quebec from fighting.”

LAUDER IN TORONTO Some deceitful canvassers and 
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there Is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections ;

Those of the fuU age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol-

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio In Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from 3 

to 6 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

NOTICK
Shop at Wilcox’s Grand Clearing Sale 

where you can save from 10 to 40 pel 
cent on every dollar you spend at Char
lotte street, corner Union.

MEN
Get your Suits and Overcoats at Wil

cox’s Grand Clearing Sale, where you 
can save from 10 to 20 per cent, off all 
the clothing you buy at Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

THE GRAY DoAT CAR.
A typographical error was made In 

the advertisement of Wm. Pirie Son & 
Co., distributors for the Oray Dort Car, 
which appeared this morning, in that 
the manager’s name was given as C. A. 
Carter. The manager of this firm is C. 
A. Porter.

Kathryn 
other important roles.

IMPERIAL’S BIG BILL MONDAY. REMARKABLE SPECIALTIES AT, 
The Imperial’s two big shows Monday IMPERIAL,

will doubtless attract many. The first The special novelty at the Imperial 
one commences at two o’clock, and ends this change i* Geo.. N. Brown, tne 
at four, so that the women’s mass meet- world’s champion walker, and BHiy 
ing may be held. In the evening the Weston, jr., nephew of the old-time 
show will be from seven to nine. After champion pedestrian, the most famous 
nine o’clock the mass meeting will be Boy Scout in America. Mr. Brown does 
held at which Sir Robert Borden and marvelous walking feats on a treadmill 
Hon. F. B. Carvell will speak. The Im- in front of the audience and enters into 
perial’s picture feature will be Gold- competition with allcomers. The Boy 
wyn’s “Baby Mine.” with Madge Ken- Scout does similar work and issues a 
nédy and the vaudeville three corking challenge to his fellow scouts on a 
acts as per the detailed advertisement in sides. The remainder of the vaude U 
the usual columns. bill is composed of Jones and Agnes

DuVeas, billed as the “Dancing Evan- 
ALL NEW AND GOOD. gelists.” Their special evangelistic work

It’s all new and good at the Gem is along the lines of correct poise and 
tonight. George Walsh is featured in a balance in modern dancing. This couple 
sunshine photoplay, “Some Boy,” that is : gained considerable notoriety a coup! 
sure to please. There are also two en- of years ago by dancing their correct 
tertalning vaudeville acts. Come to the, balance method on the cornice of the 
Gem for a good, pleasing hour and a Singer Building, New York. The con

cluding number is comedy of the fun
niest kind entitled “A Courtship on the 

Story Is Not Believed. Bowery,” in which MacLaughlin ft
London. Dec. 1—Inquiries of mem- Evans sing, dance- and use dialect of 

bers of the Russian colony in London that famous New York section. Vivian 
show that nothing is known of a report1 Martin in “Little Miss Optimist and 
published in the Morning Post that the : the fifth chapter of the Vitagraph serial, 
Grand Duchess Tatiana, second daugh-f“The Fighting Trail,” concludes 
ter of the deposed Emperor of Russia, derful show. On Monday the Imperial 
has come to England. The story is gen- presents dainty Madge Kennedy m 
er«py discredited. , “Baby Mine.” a Goldwyn play de luxe.

r

WEARING UN1FM.W 
AFTER MIR DISCHARGE; 

EX-SCLDIERS ARRESTED

lowing persons:
1.—Of a Canadian soldier now over- r

seas ;
2.—Of a Canadian soldier who has 

died overseas ;
8.—Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —-Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

5. —Of a 
preesnt war 
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6. —Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given. T.F.

A GOOD 8ESP0E
Success of Effort To R«is* Funds 

For Childrens Aid Society 
Work Early Evident

person who during the 
hey been on active ser-Toronto Dee. 1—The military police 

here ha. inaugurated a campaign to 
arrest discharged soldiers still wearing 
uniforms after having received their dis
charge from the army. Military police- 

yesterday afternoon took into cus-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Lump sum tenders will be received at 

the office of the undersigned for the va
rious works in connection with the ad
ditions to the St. John Tuberculosis 
Hospital, erection of nurses’ Home and 
doctors’ residence until 12 noon, Satur
day, Dec; 8.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Works Branch, M. 
H. C. St. John, N. B. (Bank of Mont
real Building.)

The loy:st or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.) J. H. W. BOWER,
General Superintendent.

Works Branch, M. H. C., Ottawa.
12—6

That the organization in connection 
with Rosebud Day to raise funds for 
the Children’s Aid Society—is meeting 
with success is quite evident from the 
fact that early in the day the supply of 
rosebuds ran out and the management 
were forced to procure more. The city 
had been laid off Into districts and

son, C. A. M. C. ; Nursing Sisters M-K. mittees „’cto*-
Douglas, L. Van Bockstaele, M. r a host ot workers set out on their va, - 
Gray, Major F. G, Hearn* C. A. S, C. ; 0#g districts. They were not satisfied 
M^oeW. Bailli?, 4th Res. Betti. Capt only with accosting those on the streets. 
T. -A. Underwood, S. R. D-. Major; E. but made a house-to-house can*».
3 Unit J Mack B. The headquarters for the dtÿ is in
O. Reid, M. R. T*'* Ueut ; the Soldiers’ Club. At noon the can-.
O. R. D.i Nursing Sister P. N. Gilbert, ^sBers were pven “a running luheh. ’ 
Major E. KOsler, Capt. L. de\. Chip- geWB|1 automobiles have been loaned 
man, Capt. E. J. Gook, Capt. D. P. °tew the occasion and have proven of
art, Capt. G. M. Barrow, Lieut. L. B. worth in getting the canvassers to
Husband, Lieut. J. H. G. Wallace, Sergt. districts. This evening thq
R. A. Duncan Lance-Corporal A. B. m be sent int0 the Bank of
Waddffl, Pte. J Bhmllsh, Pte D W. Nqv^ Scotu> where they will be opened 
Andersom Brockville. Onti, Pte. RJ. ^ M(Jnday morning and the money•satista. S&4&. s..u

».a -
L°r7t0W. freeman!raK^g'toan,C°On/ ’; rated? although she felt that it would 
Lance-Coro L. J. Gibbons, Toronto; be very gratifying.

G, Gibson, Winnipeg; Sergt. D. Following are the workers who are

& rfXfS: ‘ÎSŸÏSS- ua r-*». •<
Pte W. Harris, Toronto; Pte. B. R. Hill, j Captains and lieutenants.
Ottawa; Sergt. A. M. Hogg, Vancou- ' Wellington—Mrs. W. K Raymond, 
ver; Sergt. E. Houghton, Toronto. Pte. Miss E. Estey. .
J Johnstone, Victoria; Pte. J. J. Kelly, i Lome—Mrs. R. B. Francis, Mrs, Beat- 
Victoria; Pte. T. A. Lainer, Montreal; teay.
Pte. F. Mann, Vancouver; Driver A. T. j
Menhonset. Brantford, Ont.; Pte. M. E. S. Flaglor. ■
Milburv, Bath, N. B.; Pte. C. MacDo- i West St. John—Mrs. E. A. Young, 
well, Truro, N. S.; Pte. T. McKean, ; Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Winnipeg; Pte. W. Nicholson, Vancou-1 East St. John—Mrs. R. B. Peck, Mrs. 
ver; Sergt. J. O’Day, Fredericton, N. J. Foley. ,. ,
B.; Pte. W. Perkins, Manitoba ; Pte. A. Queens—Mrs. B. Lingley, Miss M. 
Peters, Toronto; Pte. H. A. Pickering, Rowley.
Winnipeg; Pte. P. Pilcha, Ituna, Sask.; Dufferin—Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs._
Pte. C. H. Richardson, St. John; Pte. H. Nice. \
Saunders, London, Ont.; Pte. J. Simms, Victoria—Miss Amelia J. Haley, M^;s
Victoria, B. C.. Pte. J. J. Soles, Golden, McCofferty.
B. C.; Pte. J. Sullivan, Vancouver: Pte. Prince—Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. F. Z.
W. Sutcliffe, Renfrew, Int.; Pte. H. R. Fowler.
Sutton, LeFlache. Sask.; Pte. E. J. Ter- Dukes—Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. W.
rv, St. John ; Sergt.-Maj. E. Tipler, Clarke.
Bridgebury, Ont..; Pte. W. H. Watson,,
Winnipeg; Pte. W. T. Webber, Toron
to; Sapper C. E. Wood, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. F. Wright, Hamilton, Ont.

men
tody Albert C. Hart and Arthur Simeon, 
who are alleged to have been wearing 
the uniform contrary to the provisions 
of the Canadian militia act-

half.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO HAYE PRIORITY 

TD4YER1 FAMINEx* ?&<ri ,v. j V'.v

corn- 
thoroughfirst STKAMÇR OF ^

SEASON ARRIVED WITH
RETURNING SOLDIERS

(Continued from page 1.)
Among ; the soldiers returning home 

were seven French-Canadians who went 
overseas soon after the outbreak of the 
war and joined the French forces. They 
are returning to their homes on fur
loughs. Some sustained serious wounds, 
but all spoke lightly of them and sig
nified their intention of returning again 
to the battlefields of France to continue 
their fight for democracy.
Two Medals. ,

Sergtt J. Higgins of Montreal, who 
crossed overseas with the first Canadian 
contingent, has returned home wearing 
two medals, one a D. C. M. and the 
other a Military Medal. The following 
paragraphs tell When and where he dis
played gallantry and why he was award
ed the medals*

PERSONALS

FIFTEEN HUN DRED 
RETURNED MEN FOR 

THE QUEBEC DEPOT

Hotice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. J. G. Knowlton, 
164 Sydney street, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Miriam 
Isabel, to Major O’Brien, 180th Bat
talion, Toronto, Ontario, the marriage 
to take place In the latter part of Jan-

WasJjington, Dec. 1—Acting On the 
declaration of the coal operators that 
the country would be faced with a coal 
famine which would cause acute suffer
ing and shut down or curtail munition 
making and other war Industries unless 
drastic action was taken immediately,
Dr. H. A. Garfield, the federal fuel ad
ministrator, requested Robert S. Lovett, 
director of priority, to issue an order 
giving coal and coke right of way on the 
railroads over general freight.

The National Coal Association in a 
statement declared that the entire coun
try except the northwest, “is facing a 
fuel famine.” The operators, it was as
serted, Were handicapped by lack of

_ _ „ ran cars, and a famine could be averted only serve
D P I DflTATflFx rillf by an Immediate priority order. They Guards,

season. fi L I. rUInlULU I Uil promised to produce coal at a rate nev- For conspicuous gallantry on many oc-
Captain Nauman, officer in charge of er before believed possible If the trans- casions, notably the following:

records and statistics for Military Dis- fll'ECCP iWO ONTADIO portation facilities were provided. For gallant behavior at the Battle of
trict No. 6, Halifax, arrived in the city UuLÜLU AilU UmIMIuU Dr. Garfield and Judge Lovett have Loos, when his nMoon officer and ser-
today. He is here in connection with H”- been hesitant concerning the advlsabil- géant had been killed.
the duties of his office. —---------- ity 0f a sweeping priority order for coal. For great gallantly when leading a

Mr. and Mrs. W. Merryweather ar- Ottawa, Dec. 1—Tfié food controller, because of the effect it might have up- : bombing attack to help the Scots Guards, 
rived from Sydney, C. B., last evening. wjth the assistance of C. A. Hayes, on other industries. Representatives of j on Oct. 17. 1915.

Miss Katherine, McKenzie of Glace gefieral raan,ger> and other Cticiab of the board of Erectors of the National For continuous good night patrol 
was a passenger on the trajp from the Canadian Government Railways, has Coai Association told the fuel adminis- | work. On one occasion, Dec. 7, 1915, he 

Sydney last evening. w „ completed arrangements to faclUtate the trator in a long conference today that remained one and a half hours close to
Mrs. D. C. Allan» WLAmherst, N S„ marketing> in Ontario and in Quebec, of furtber delay would be fatal. He heard the enemy’s parapet and brought back 

is visiting Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Leinster thg surplus potatoes from Prince Ed- all of the arguments and then, turning to valuable information. ,
street. ward Island. a stenographer, dictated the request to At Neuve Chapelle, on the night of

Judge Lovett. The operators immedi- Dec. 11-12. 1915, fie led an attack and 
ately made preparations to place their was the first to cut the enemy’s wire 
mines on a 100 per cent basis of produc- and enter the^trcnch.
tl0n‘ No. 11588, Sergt. J. Higgins, 5th Re-

Battalion (late 4th), Grenadier

BIRTHS
Mrs. D. B. Warner and Miss Mapr 

Warner, arrived home from Detroit, 
Michigan, yesterday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Fritz have return
ed to the city after a visit to New York. 

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, pastor of the 
church; West St.

NIXON—On Nov. 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Lobb-NIxon, a son. Quebec, Dec. 1—A special I. C. R. 

train arrived here from Halifax today 
with the first lot of a big batch of In
valids that will arrive from overseas at 
the local discharge depot. Another spec
ial train is due to arrive here this after
noon and a third this evening. In all 
some 1,500 invalids are expected.

to the amount that would be

of Arm First Presbyterian 
John, left last evening for Quebec.

Murray H. Campbell arrived on Wed
nesday morning from Montreal, where 
he was employed with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. He will resume his 
duties on the West Side for the winter

V

KEENAN—In this city, on 80th Inst, 
John, eldest son of the late John and 
Mary Keenan, leaving two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. M. Hal- 
pln, 4 Sydney street.

ID. C M.
No. 11588, Sergt. J. Higgins, 5th Re- 

Battalion (late 4th), Grenadier

Kings—Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. J.

IN MEMORIAM

MACCLEERY.—In loving memory of: Bay 
Mrs. Helen M. MacCleerv, who departed 
this life December 1, 1914.

You’re not forgotten, Mother dear, 
And never shall you be,

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

w

RECENT DEATHS BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Margaret 

Rainnie took place this afternon at 8 
o’clock from her late residence, 58 Sewell 
street. Interment was In Femhill cerne- 

Rev. J. A. McKeigan conducted

Miss Nellie Jarvis, of Fredericton, 
has received word of the death at Char
leston, Mass., of her brother, Robert 
Jarvis. He had been a resident of that 
place about twenty-three years. He was 

of the late William Jarvis of Fred-

boTynt. we n-c ne înyed
How sweet their memorv still, 

Death has left a vacant place 
The world will never fill

Sydney—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. L. 
Comeau.

Rothesay and Renforth—Mrs. L, B. 
Price.

Fairville—Miss M. O’Brien. 
Distributing committc 

Powell, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor.

Christopher. Ills., Dec. 1-Four bodies Bank committee—Mrs. , H. A. Mc- 
have been recovered from the mine of Keown, Mrs. T. !.. Coughlan, f rs. 
the Old Ben Coni Company, which was Fnn£» AliCC Estey* A n
wrecked on Thursday night by an ex- Advertising c°ra“,Uee-M.ss AmeUa 
plosion. None has been identified. Four- L Hdfe}, Mrs. A. \ . 3 y.
teen other men were trapped in the mine ^- Lawk)1*’ Mrs. E. A. g.
and are thought to have been killed. | Mrs^D Mc

Clellan, Miss O’Neill, Miss Secord, Miss 
Sinclair. Miss Pratt, Mrs. J. H. Doody,

16 TVXZFI VF 1 1VF5 Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. H. C. Smith, 13 l WE.l_.VE. L.1 v c-J Mrs Anderson> Mrs. Finnigan, Mrs. Mc-

serve 
Guards.

In the fighting for the capture of the 
Les Boeufs, this sergeant repeatedly or
ganized and led parties of men, of his 
own and other units, to repel counter
attacks of the enemy. He bombed every 
dugout single-handed and personally 
shot twenty of the enemy who were at
tacking the trench in which he was.

This is vouched for bv his company 
commander. He repeatedly procured use
ful information and behaved with the 
greatest gallantry and

tery.
services. Many friends attended. Choice Western BeefFAMILY.

ASTLEY—In loving memory of Al- 
be.. ~. . JL J at Vlrny
Ridge, Dec. 2, 1916, aged 20.

tin. u.u liis uuty nooiy
When he answered England’s call, 

And it is with pride we gaze 
At his photo on the wall.

He did his best; his life he gave.
His resting place is a Soldier’s grave. 

SISTER, MRS. R. DOYLE.

Conservative Gets Seat.
Winnipeg, Nov. 80—A. M. Boivin, 

farmer and contractor at Winnipeg, was 
elected Conservative member for Iber
ville in the Manitoba legislature by ac- 
damationtoda2j|^—i—e—^„

a son
ericton and was unmarried. Mrs. H. A.FEARED 14 HAVE LOZT LIVESALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Ve;etables

John Hunter, of Gagetown, was found 
dead at his home on Sunday morning. 
Mr. Hunter, who was 1n his eightieth 
year, was one of a large family, whose 
surviving members are Robert, of Gage- 
town, and Charles of Natick, Mass. His . 
widow also survives. FOR CASH TODAY resource.

Two St. John Men.
Among this morning’s arrivals were ' crvYI R AI I TOT l two St. John men, both veterans of the LUU l BALL ! VI -L 

war almost from the beginning, having
enl?Mlowed ÎÜe nL^sKaf fam- Chicago, Dee. 1-Football exacted a Keown.
the westonnfrent0U|They°arePrivate °C. season, wMti,” endeTwitt Irhank/gl!®^ Este? and Mi°ss Amelia flfiJ' 

IndRpnhvateS°Fn’ J° T^rr^o^Main street Ass^ocfete?’Pre^today0 'rhe^numkr th^day are George *M?Av/tv/ w. K

at......John bade farewell >to the 26th. He A Bit More Modest. Frank Peters, Mrs. E J. Broderick, Mrs.
fought through the campaign that year London, Dec. 1-The German foreign Baxter, Mrs. Percy Thomson, John A. 
without a scratch. It was in July of secretary, Dr. Von Kuhelmann is quoted Pugsley, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks.
1916 that a rifle bullet from a sniper in a Central News despatch from Am-1 Automobile committee—Mrs. W. B.
“got him” in the lung and put him out sterdam as saying it was absurd to im- Tennant, Mrs. J. H. Doody. 
of commission. He was sent to England ag|ne Germany would enter a peace con- : The window cards were printed by
and finally returned to Canada. In spite ference with large claims. I Mrs. A. W. Estey.
of the fighting he has been through, Pri
vate Richardson is bright and cheery 
,fter his experiences. Hr w>s formerly 
of the Imperial Theatre staff. He had 
ot been long home before hearty wel- 

•omes began to shower upon him as well 
. to Private Terry. Private Richard- 
on’s brotbP' William J., is still in Eng- 

imd on staff duty.
Private Terry is staying for the pres

ent on Main street, where he has friends.
His home is in England, but lie was liv
ing here at the time that the war broke 
out He did not get as far as Fr-’nce, 
being separated from the 26th in Eng
land as a result of injuries received in 
an accident.

Among the officers and men werci 
Major W. L. Grant, 5th Res. Bat.; Capti 
S. R. D. Hewitt, C. A. M. C.; Capt R.
Henderson^ C. A. M. C. ; Capt. D. A1U-

! Home-made Marmalade...... 18c.
I Pure Crabapple Jelly........
; Pure Raspberry Jam........
Keiller’s Damson Jam../. 
Keiller’s Strawberry Jam.... 23c. 

i 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c.
1 lb. tin Crisco........
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
Marshmallow Cream
Dates in pkgs..........
15c. pkge. Prepared Corn.... 13c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.... 9c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon..... 9c. 
Cox’s English Gelatine, 13c. pkge.
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly..............25c.

1 Pest Creamery Butter.... 50c. lb.
Table Fisrs..........................20c lb
Seeded Raisins (12 oz ), 10c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins (16 oz.), 13c. nkge. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins.. 14c. pkge. 
F“< «h Cranberries..............14c. qt.

L. D. BROWN13c.
15c.
23c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICI33c.

33c.
36c.

A Nm Lens for 
The Broken One.

Special, 10c.

Sharpe’s makes it for you on 
the premises—has it ready in an 
hour or two, usually. If you 
bought the glasses here, you 
’phone us and the order is put 
in work at once. The new lens 
is ready when you bring in the 
frames.
It is quick, accurate, satisfac
tory service—and it costs no 
more.
If your prescription is not on 
fife here, step in today and we 
will take it from your glasses.

After tiie Furnace
has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

TEA
Congau (bulk)................... 37c lb.
Symenne (bulk)................43c. lb.
Orange Pekoe (bulk)........ 49c. lb.
Co1 on g (bulk)....................
55c. Lipton’s (pkge.)........47c. lb.
80c. Ridgeway’s (pkge.).. 60c. lb. 
$1.00 Five o’clock (pkge.), 76c. lb.

53c. lb. sj cthe great 
hand 

cleaner
L L Sharpe 4 Son

•i
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.I GILBERT’* GROCERY l . 7 x.

c

7

■

ï

N
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Ladies’ Liberal Club
There will be a meeting of the lady voters in ther rooms 

Princess and Germain streets, at 8 o’clock Monday even
ing, December 3.

Several Prominent Speakers Will Address the Meeting 
Come and Hear the Truth of the ^Situation 

Canada Today

corner

r j
V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51

It. F. B. Dunlop, Will, D. V.
Speak in the downstairs hall, in the Town Hall, W est St. John, 
Sunday 2nd December—afternoon 3 o’clock, evening at 7.30

“The Outcome of the War and Second Corn-o’clock. Subject;
lng of Christ.”

Ho Collection! Bring Bibles !

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

^ _V

f
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WASSON S 3c. SALEMrs. Elizabeth J. Brewster.
Mrs. Elizabeth J Brewster, widow of 

William Robinson Brewster of Harvey, 
Albert county, died in Hampton on last 
Thursday, aged ninety-three years. She j 
was the eldest daughter of the late Isaac j 
Turner of Harvey and Elizabeth Col- j 
pltts of Hillsboro. She is survived by i 
one brother, John W. Turner, and one j 
sister, Mrs. Bathsheba Dow, both re
siding at Harvey. Another brother was 
I^Bn. Gaius S. Turner.

'Mrs. Brewster was an active member 
of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and the Women’s Baptist Mis
sionary Society, being a life member of 
the latter. At an early age she united 
with the Baptist church, of which she 
remained a consistent member.

Mrs. Brewster had five children, and 
is survived by two sons, P. W. F. Brew
ster of Hampton, with whom she re
sided at the time of her death, and I. 
T. Brewster of British ColumtUa. Her 
only daughter, who was Mrs. Wm. Nel
son Hawkins of Penn field, Charlotte 
county, died a little more than a year 
ago. The two others died in infancy. 
Three of her grandsons, Pierce J. Brew
ster of Hampton, and Ernest and Ray
mond Hawkins of Pennfleld are serving 
with his majesty’s forces in France.

The body will be taken to Albert for 
interment, and a service held at the 
Baptist church there tomorrow morning.

1

Boys’Overcoats TODAY AND TOMORROW

It SPECIAL IN GIFT GOODS
See Last Night's Times For List► •

Yes, we have a splendid 
range to choose from, and 
they're mighty good value 

too. The clothes are the very best; 
and the styles pleasing.

i *

WASSONS Cat Rate Drag Store MAIN STREET

3*

** ,w.\

: ; 5 
:<ml ; v»-

j ' *>>.<? L •
' H /

• <:• • • SALEPrices $5.50 to $15.00
Whole Wheat Flour $1.66 

...28c, lb.24 lb. bag v 
Mixed Nuts -----
Orange, Lemon and Citron PeeU ^

Cranberries, 15c. qt, 2 qts. for 28c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup .................
Lobsters, Vi lb. can ........................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . .25c.
Peanut Butter ...............Me. and 17c.
Deviled Ham ................ 7c. *nd ,2c’
4 cakes Gold Soap ...
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
Com Flakes ... :...........

H. IN. De MILLE OF
K

. :;s •; vf.199 to 201 Union St, Opera Hone Block HIGH-GRADE
: siluC. > r=

nil?l< , ,»■

For A Soft HealUty Skin 25c.GROCERIES 25c.
He. pkge.

home made
Mustard and Chow-chow Pickles, 30c.
Strawberry Preserves ....................4BCl
Crabapple Jelly ..........••••...........
High bush Cranberry Jelly ••• *£• 
Rhubarb Preserves .......................... ■Jue*

Absolutely pure 
- vegetable oils made 
* fragrant by flower 

extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby's Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights alL

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby—Best 

Mor You”.

OilatX 15c.à \AA KIRKPATRICK & GO W ANRobertson’sm m
REAL VALUE22 King Square

■PHuWa M. 313* In Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns.... Priced 86c. to 81.00
Over-Size Gowns ........................................................... Marked 81.26 and 81-60

Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys

CARLETOITS
Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

w
v- it

Special Prices Saturday 
and Monday at 

’arkinson's Cash stores

245 Waterloo Street,
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfm.,

Com* Brindley Streetf, :-***]
MONTREAL. 10 Days Only5-tit

under way will make 17,900 beds avail
able by the beginning of 1918 when, at 
the present rate of progress, about 15,- 
000 men will be enrolled for treatment. 
If present conditions continue the 
mission will serve over twenty million 
meals during 1918.

THEY BOUGHT BONDS.
■

Sergt. D. Palmer at the Armories 
113 Adelaide St; Convalescent Home, sends the Times the

Main 962. following:—
1A7 Victoria Street We trimmed them on the Salient 1
l«kf flOlUlia « We beat them on the Somme,

_ . u We gave them hell on Vimy Ridge
East St.John Post Ultice Wlth bayonet, shell and bomb.

Main 279-H. And now we’re back, a bit broke up,
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea............ 45c. lb. But stm we’re going strong,
Finest Ground Fresh Coffee.... 40c. lb. por wjth the little coin we had,
Kings Quality Flour............................$'•” We’ve bought our Victory Bonds.
Royal Household Flour........................$>•” RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Star Flour................................................ *
Purity Flour.................
Large cans Tomatoes 
Finest quality Peas...
Finest quality String Beans.............
Finest quality Peaches...........
Conners Vegetable Soup, Urge...
Campbell’s Soups ................................ {j**
Snider’s Soup, large..   J3C*
Beets, can.............
faPmT’.aU kind5'.V. ........... 12c. tumbler

New Western Buckwheat. .2 lb*.' for 15c.
Apples—Gravensteins, Bishop Pippins,

Mixed Nuts............................... 25c. p«r lb.
Grape Fruit...........................-•■■3 for f>c.
Choice Oranges...........................  40c, do*.

All Goods Finest Quality.

a oai Surely you cannot afford to over
look an opportunity such as this to 
stock up the family Urder.

If you are a wise woman, you will 
anticipate your wants for many days 
to come. __
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
Pure Lard—1 lb, block, 31c,; 20 lb, 

pails, $5.90.
Shortening—1 lb, block, 25c.; 20 lb, 

pails, $4.80.
Finest Creamery Butter, 48c.; 10 lb. 

lots, 47c. lb. .
Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c.; 10 lb. lots,

) Com-

4
$6.05

1.60 Vocational Class.
............... $L70

20c.

M.H.C. ACCOMPLISHES 
HERCULEAN TASKS

15c.43c.
55c. Lipton’s Ta» 44c. lb.; 10 lb. lots, 

43c.
55c. Red Rose Tea, King Tea and

SaUda Tea.......................... ...• 50c. lb.
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soap,

be. cake; $5.75 box 
. 5c. cake; $4.75 box

15c.
20c.

. 15c.
.V-' j

l
.. 15c. can. 
5c, and 10c, Year's Statistics Show Tre

mendous Work Done By 
Cômmission for Dis- 

; abled Soldiers

Lenox Soap........
White Knight Soa

,n iL cake; $525 box 
4 cakes Infant,’ tylfcht ToikUSoa^

Finest DeUware Potatoes, 39c. peck 
- •— $150 bushel

2 ReguUr 20c. bottle» Pure Gold .
VanilU or Lemon...........,. For 25c.

'2 Regular 15c, bottle Extracts

■ ' "S-
’m tor r-,. In spite of the great 

upon its organization And the tremend
ous amount of labor involved in perfect
ing the plans for the treatment and vo
cational training of convalescent sold
iers, the Military Hospitals Commission, 
created by the government for this work, 
is still “ahead of its job.”.

Some idea of the enormous work of 
preparation for the care of the wounded 
in Canada is given in a statement just 
compiled. During the current year 
twenty-one new centres of treatment and 
vocational training were erected and 1 When making plans of buying your 
equipped by the commission. Forty-live Groceries remember that our stores are 
other buildings were erected and equip- headquarters for everything in the Gro
ped for the same purpose. In these two eery line; The goods listed here should 
classes of buildings beds for 10,000 con-, appeal to alL Quality the best, frlces
valcscent soldiers were provided. are riKhtl , a“? 1° pleti}e.

you cannot call telephone Main 2666—
West 166.

demands madef.

•*EG.-AO.-OI

BYRON BROS.For 21c.
3 Regular 10c. bottle Extracts

For 21c.
J 3 pkgs. MaeLaren’s Jelly Powder

For 22c, 
. For 22c. 
. For 27c.

Out Today Your GroceriesPhone M 1402231 Brussels St.
Cash Specials For, Saturday and Monday 

Only—Less Than Wholesale 
White Delaware Potatoes, per ^

White Delaware Potatoes, per bbl $4.00
Carrots, per peck ................................ 25c.
Parsnips, per peck .........
3 lb. pail Pure Lard........
3 lb. pail Pure Shortening 
5 lb. pail pure Shortening
1 y2 lb. tin Cresco.............
Lenox Soap,

i
!$S:KS'îtÆ:
3 tins Lowness or Baker's Cocoa \

New Victor Records for 
December

For 25c.
25c. cake Beker’s Unsweetened Cho

colate................... «...................For 18c.
Regular 18c. Readymald or Van-

Camp’s Soups....................... For 10c.
2 lb# tins of Yellow| Pcaches, Only 

! 30c, tin Fancy Peaches.... Only 23c. 
20c. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

i der .............................................. ...
! 10c, tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

35c.
85c.v
75c.

$150
42c.'.-j 113 Institutions.

As a result, at the present time, the 98 lb. bag Purity Flour
Military Hospital Commission has beds 98 lb. bag 5 Roses .  620
in 118 institutions, of which it controls 98 lb. bag Royal Household ...............6.15
seventy-one. The accommodation in 24 lb. bag Purity or 5 Roses............ 1.75
beds is approximately 12,000 in addition 24 lb. bag Royal Household ............  155

2oc, SPECIALS

$6255 cakes for 25c, per box $450 
Ontario Wax Cheese, per lb .... 28c.

8c. White Beans, per qt........ ...................... 28c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb ...A... 50c.
3 lbs. Barley ........................................ 25c.
2 pkgs. Dates ...........................
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice.................
McCready’s Pickles, per bottle
2 Evaporated Milk .................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
3 lbs. Rice ........................... ..
2 pkgs. Christie’s Biscuits ...
4 Surprise or Gold Soap...........
3 lb. tin Tomatoes .................
Peas, 16c, ....................................
Corn ..............................................
Mixed Peels, per lb...................
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins .
2 pkgs. Not a Seed Raisins .

12-2.

r .. 17c.The Crucifix
This famous seared sdedtion is the finit duet by 
McCormack and Werrenrath.

Victor Red Seel Record No. 64712 lOdneb. $125

Norwegian Echo Song
Sung by Mabel Garrison will make you imagine you 
are among the mountains.

Victor Red Seel Record No. 64714. 10-inch. $121

The Messiah—He Was Despised
A special Christmas selection as only Louise Homer can 
sing it

der
; 25c. tin jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ..................... ............................. • 21c.
30c. tin Magic Baking Powder... 26c.

Only 12c.

>
to 2,500 other beds in clearing depots,
such as those at Halifax and Quebec. _
The commission is serving 85,003 meals 2I/Slî[prI™ Flour 25c.
daily. At cne institution, the Quebec G.Buckwh,eat Flour .. 25c.
Discharge Depot, where a fluctuating 2 Shredded Wheat .............................
population adds to the difficulty, the , ' J'V VâAif’û’itiivnrdietary department has a record of hav- 3 bottles Lemon and VanlUa Flavor
ing served 6,000 meals in one day. For ing .........-.............................................
one of these meals alone a ton of fish 
was used.
3,000 on Vocational Rolls.

More than 3,000 men are 
vocational training classes, and more 
than 900, so disabled that they cannot 
return to their former work, are receiv
ing instructions to fit them for new oc
cupations.

The building programme of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission at present

25c. 25c4 lbs. Oatmeal25c. 25c15c. tin Blueberries........
40c. tin Clam Chowder 
20c. tin Clam Chowder. 
40c. tin P. E. L Chicken 
40c. tin 
35c. tin

25c.t 35c.
25c.15c. 25c.33c. 25c.33c.Fray Bentos 

Corned Beef 
20c. tin French Vegetables, 2 for 25c.

5 Knox’s Gelatine.......... Only 14c. pkge
35c. tin Asparagus Ups.. Only 27c. 
20c. tin Shrimps.
30c. tin Lobsters.
Oliver's Raspberries In Glass—Regu

lar 40c.
Oliver’s Strawberries In tin—Regu

lar 40c.
25c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce.. Only 15c. 
30c. buttle Holbrook's Worcester

shire Sauce...........
Regular 30c. Pure Jams 
12c. tumbler Jams.... 10c, $1.10 dor. 
Lipton’s Coffee—Regular 40c. for 35c. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee in tins, 37c. 
Canned P 
Snider’s

25c. 25c.27c. 25c. 25c.2 tumblers Jam .............
2 cans Evaporated Milk

Very Special for Saturday Only.
Domestic Shortening, per lb.............. 26c.

enrolled in Domestic Shortening, 3 lb. pails .. 75c.
Domestic Sbortenmg, 5 lb. pails .. .$1.25 
Swift’s Pure Lard, per 1 lb. blocks.. 30c. 
Choice Countfv Butter, per lb ... 46c. 
Potatoes, White Delaware, with

orders, per peck ..............................
Potatoes, White De^ware, per

bushel ......................... ...A..............
New Waxed Cheese, per lb...............

22c. 25c.2 for 30c.
20c.4* 15c.I 35c.25c.. 25c.
25c.For 25c.

|
For 25c.Victor Red Seel Record No. 86574 12-neb. $3.50

Then there are three records of a whole symphony 
orchestra on Vidtor Records 74553, 74554 and 64744.

39c.

$155FLOUR. Only 21c. 
.. For 25c. 28»

SoreSr^W* BROWN'S GROCERY >
C,,M COMPANY
L, V CyeBemeiy. No Smarting;

4r just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marlas 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el Ike Eye 
flEB ask Marla* Eye ieoedy Ce., Cbicege

\
Popular songs, instrumental and dance selections.

90 cents for 10-Inch, double-sided

y, , I —^ Way to Berlin, bnt We’ll Get There 
I’d Feel at He.se if They'd Let Me Join the Army

Where the Morning Glories Grow 
My Soeehiae Ji

Smile, and Chuckles 
Comedy Torn

Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbl.... 512.25 
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.

lb. bags ............._..........................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.

?ea*» Only 15c. tin, $1.75 dot. 
Tomato Soup,

Only 15c. tin, $1.65 dot. 
Regular, 12c. Devilled Ham,

i; : For 10», $1.10 dot.
New Mixed Nuts.......... Only 25c. lb.
Goodwill!cs* Red Cherries and

Peaches . ......................... Only 30c,
2 pkgs, M:Cormack’s Sodas.. For 25c,
Shaker Silt................... Only 5c. pkge.
Regular 55c. C ocolatta.......For 42c.
New Brunswick Sardines,

6M
American

86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666.
134 King West. "Phone W. 166.

11-19.
Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car 

letoa and Fairviile.

3.00bags
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.

bags ...........................................
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags 1.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags...........
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

Elizabeth Spencer with Storting Trio j I64Q3

Six Brown Brothers 
Six Brown Brother»

Joseph G Smith’s Orchestra \
Joseph C. Smitn • Orchestra /

There are nearly 78 others to choose from

Hear them at any ‘His Maker's Voice” dealers’
Write for a copy of our 550 page Musical Encyclopedia 

lifting over 9000 Victor Record».

1.60

} 18365 

18390
1.65

Umbrella» to Mend—One-Stop
That's it—Fee Trot Lowest Prices 

on Beef
5.90bags6c., or 65c, dor. 

Macaroni.. 9c. pkge., 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Com in pkgs. for popping,

Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE3.00bags

Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.
bags, ................................

Choice Dairy Butter ....
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese.
White Beans .....................

Five Shamrocks — Highest Grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

9c^ 3 for 25c. U0
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Capers. 46c. lb.

Only $1225 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... 6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba 

$11.75 bbl.

Only 18c. hot. 
30c. bottle French Olives... For 20c. 
30c. bottle Rose’s Limejuice,

27c.
25c. ■Good

Honest
Values

,28c. lb. 
29c. qtOnly 21c.

Cream of Wheat.... Only 22c. pkge.
Krumbles ...................
Cornflakes ...................
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice..
3 tins Old Dutch------
3 bottles Ammonia...
25c. bottle H. P. Pickles 
Clark’s Beans.... 15c.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

. blend .............................
Dominion 98 lb. bag. 
Dominion—24 lb. bag.. 
Strathcona—98 lb. bag. 
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
Grape Fruit.....................

Only 10c. pkge. 
Only 10c. pkge.

5.80

Ycrxa Grocery Co. $1.55
$5.8025c,

$A025c. «43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29» jBgÿ-i Lenoir Street 4 for 25c.25c^ 95c. dor, 
. 25c^ 95 dor. 
.... Only 15c. 
tin, $1.75 dor. 

Gold Cross Beans, 18c. tin, $200 dor.
c HERB’S OUR LIST:

18c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

POTATOES” St. John Dealers“His Master’s Voice
AM^streetWeriS,.John

^irroitjoh-
“Hi» M*Acr'» Voice" Record, except at the above defter»^

Remember—There are no others

Wm there be a Vidtrola in Your Home
this Christmas?
' ' " _ _____ _________

With Orders...........................  35c. peck.
Choice Creamery Butter......... 46c. lb.
Choice Raisins (16 or.).. 12c. pkge. 
Fancy Raisins (16 or.)
2 pkgs. Scotch Health Bran.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
Krumbles .....................
Quaker Oats.................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...
3 lbs. Farina ...............
Fresh Ground Coffee.
White Beans.................

Beef Roas.t. 
Beefsteak .. 
Stew Beef.. 
Corned Beef

dont mar your nose
Eyeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the

eTFits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 
nose.

J. 6c A. McMILLAN

Wholesale Diftributors 
Prince William Street

r H TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO- King Street

All Goods Guaranteed 13c. pkge.

E.R. & H.C. 
ROBERTSON

27c.
.... 10c. pkge. 
.... 25c. p^e,

............. 25c.
30c. lb. 
27c. qfc

LILLEY 4 (0.Yo« cannot putxdiaee these new
695 Main Street

’Phone Main 2745

JONES & SWEENEY 4Open Every Evening Till 10 
O’clock

Saturdays Ull 11.30 THE 2 BARKERSCor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462

8 KING SQUARE 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings
LIMITED

L
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Xmas. Shopping
Now is the time to do your shopping. Furniture for Christ- 

Gifts is a useful articles in every home. Do your shoppingmas

early.

By leaving a deposit, goods sold can be put aside and de

livered Xmas eve.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

ff

\\\

VICTORY BONDS !
We will accept “Victory Bonds” 

at 105 (5 per cent preiÿum), for 
dental work performed at dther ot 
our offices.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Ofiîs:

35 Charlotte St
’Phone 38.

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.

Untit 9 p. tn.Open 9 a. m.

A t
EYES FRONT

This Is war-time, when good sight 
is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt get your eyes tested at 
the expert's, with over twenty years 
experience.

S GOLDFEATHER
’ 'Phone Main 3413-li. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District
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The SL John Evening Times is prin led at 27 and 29 Onterbu» Street. every

»
’'ŸheTÎmefhas the largest afternoon clrrolatlon ta the Maritime Provtaces._ 

Spécial \dvertM«c» Rpoaes^ntatlves—NEW YORK; Frank R» Northrus-. 
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, AssocUUon BTdV 

' «*ish European—Frederick A» Smyth. 29 Ltidzite HiH* LONDON. E.
C Tïe^Aodit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

IPs;

Convalescent Soldiers Work 
i On Dainty Garments for 

Their Feminine 
Relatives

The Dangerous Condition which 
Produces Manv Well 

Known Diseases. “Universal” 
Percolating 

Coffee Pot
The bored civilian who gases at the 

tinselled shop windows today and
_____________ — grouches that every Christmas is the

* . | same, needs to look in on the boys in
the front might wait in vain for the re- . the military convalescent hospitals, 
lnforcemt.ds they so sorely need. * , Tucked under the sheets with the

„ ... . • J . i . ,f I hoops poised on their knees they are
It must be borne in mind that if it Gewifig wMte flowers to table doilies,

was.hard for many Liberals to consent re(j g)]], roscs on cushion tops, and won-
to union it was no less disagreeable to dering whether tucks or gathers would

Last

Table KettlesHOWTO GUARD AGAINST
this trouble

Fitted with stand and ventilated 
Asbestos Burner. Copper Body, Nickel Plated. 

Aluminum Filter Cup and Spread
er Plate. Ebonized Handle. Glass 
Top.

WHAT DO WE FIGHT AGAINST?
It is worth while to refresh our mem- Polished Brass.

Ebonized Handle.
Capacity, 2 Pints.ories from time to time of what it is we

At a “FRUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—will Protect You.

$4.766-Cup Capacity .are fighting against in this war. 
conference in Potsdam Palace in 189V 
the Kaiser distributed a pamphlet which

$4.60No. 488R
,,».n th.t ..i,=™l h™., ,„a »My ;nd tlc N.
required such action on their part would MalV3 Land. . MUJed by continuous or partial const!,
bring into the same camp men whose | Embroidery is__receiving a great un- ration, or influAdent action of the bow- 
views on fiscal matters and many poli- petus these days, and the vocational of- ̂
tjcal Questions are so very divergent. ftcers who 01^er supplies foivthe occu- instead of the refuse matter passing

1 q . .. . y , t .. pational work—under which head croch- ! from the body, it is absorbed bj
They came together, however, for the eting an(] embroidery come—are gating q,c blood. As a result, the Kidneys and
period of the war, agreeing to abolish with amasement at the orders for ma- Birin are overworked, in their efforts ta
patronage and uend all their united terials for ladies’ night-gowns, boudoir ■ the blood of this poisoning.

caps, camisoles, etc., which come to them Poisoning of the blood in this way 
to be filled. I often causes Indigestion, Loss xff Appe-

Tommy is on to all the technical tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may pr> 
to refuse reinforcements to the men at names, and his “lingerie Christmas” is duCe Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
the front. That is practically what the going to be made an epoch of note in ■ may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
defeat of the union government would the family annals. There is no doubt Pain in the Back, Rtjeumatism. GouL and 

a . , ? . , ,, that ajbng with great grandmother s. Rheumatic Pains. |t to the Chief cause
That is why every voter should «sampi£r» posterity will find among its of Eczema—and keeps the whole system 

refuse to associate himself with Bou- heirlooms the boudoir cap which Uncle unhealthy by the constant absorption 
rassa, the thugs of Sherbrooke and the John embroidered for Aunt Mary, when i into the blood of this refuse matter. 
pro-Germans of Kitchener, who hope to he was. a soldier in the hospital j “yrult-a-tivm” will always
, ,. ■ - , . ~ v i f m “At any rate, the needlework is îr- intoxication or self-poinming-nas FruU-
be able to dominate Canada, and force reproachabjej and even though they a-tives” acts gently on boweto, kidneys 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to withhold help never sew another stitch, the boys have and skin, strengthens the bowels and 
from the soldiers in France and Fland- proven that they can embroider as well tones up the neryoussystem.

they fight,” declared the matron in 50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size, *5o 
of the hospitals who has directed At all dealers or sent postpaid on re- 

H ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limite*
Ottawa.

T. M® A¥1W & Sill.L1begins with these words:
“The Pan-German Empire: 

Hamburg on the North Sea to the Per
sian Gulf. Our Immediate goal: 250,- 
000,000 people. Our ultimate goal: the 

Germanisation of all the world.”
The Kaiser also had one map printed, 

showing the old Roman Empire, and 
another with Berlin the capital ; and by 
1915 St. Petersburg, Paris and London 
were to he county-scat towns, subdued 
provinces of Germany—and Washington 
and Ottawa were to follow, with the 
word “Germania” stamped on the United 

States and Canada. That is why the 
Kaiser told American Ambassador Ger
ard: “After the war I shall not staqd 

nonsense from the United States."
This is what we are fighting against, 

and the story is retold in a very striking 
article in Current Opinion for December 
by Newell Dwight Hillls, D. D., who 

member of an American dlplo-
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m

AUTOMOBILE SKATES !energies to the one task of winning the 
The way to win the, war is notwar.

Blades are made from the special Chro toe Nickel Steel, perfected in those parts of high 
grade automobiles; where strength and lightness must be combined.

Ounces Lighter and Stronger—Made in Canadf x.mean.

t
asers. $1.76 to $7.00 

50c. to $3.50'Automobile Skates—(Ladies’ and Gents’)
Hockey Skates—(All standard makes)...
Whelpley Long Reach Skatee—(Men’s and Boys). Roller Skates, Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks, 

Hockey Pucks, Hockey Gloves, Shin Guards.

Eimnbori t JxMuüi ltd.

one
this occupational work.

In some of the western hospitals the
Liberals may not like Sir Robert Bor

den, and Conservatives may not" like 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, but these two men work has been put in special stores for 
stand together today to plead with their Christmas sale and others are being

taken for winter work. Some men have 
become so expert as to fill orders for 
monograming bridal linens and are mak

is over the purely national questions of ing tidy little incomes, 
policy which divide men into parti* will 
be taken up again, but in this hour so

any

countrymen to “keep faith with them 
who died” for Canada. When the war

was a
matic mission to France, and who made 
two recent trips to the front as an auth-

Alliteration with alimentation is the 
,,, „ . , .. programme of food conservation proposed

big with tate the call is from the ^ a jjew York Sun correspondent,
trenches, and it must not fall upon dull Soupless Sunday, meatless Monday,

The challenge of the German chewless Tuesday, wheatless Wednes
day, thirstless Thursday, fishless Friday, i 
sausageless Saturday.

(Toronto Globe.)
Mainly, the objection urged against 

the union government is the record of 
the Borden administration. Admitting 
that Liberals now in the cabinet have 
no responsibility for what is past, they 
are asked how they can consistently join 
hands with men whose conduct of public 
affairs they condemned. In particular, 
they are reproached for accepting Sir 
Robert Borden as the head of £he gov
ernment after accusing him of weakness 
and ipcompetence. What other logit, 1 
alternative was left to Liberals who re
lieved that the country must resort to 
compulsory service to replenish Can
ada’s diminishing legions, and regarded 

referendum as an evasion of duty? 
Had the Liberal leaders who have en
tered the cabinet rejected the overtures 
of Sir Robert Borden*. Liberal conscrip- 
tionists would hax^.W1 obl’ged to vote 
to give the Borden administration an
other,,lease of powe^ -or (hey would have 
had to nominate candidates of their own 
who would have .been crushed between 
Conservatives and’ °Laurierites—assum
ing, of course, that they would have 
been unequal to the feat of upholding 
Sir Wilfrid and the Military Service Act 
at the same time. Union government 
has made it possible for them to become 
a political force without losing their 
party identity, but they were not able 
to dictate who should be the leader of 
the administration. The Conservative

For thewiped investigator.
Not only does Dr. Hlllis show con

clusively the aims of Germany, but his 
story of the atrocities, which hâve marked 
the German war policy makes one shud
der and pray for the overthrow of an 
enemy whose soldiers wear a token with 
this inscription: “Smite youç enemy

ears.
Chancellor, which is the savage war-cry 
of the Hun, must be met by a united 
Empire, ready to stand immovable in 
Science of civilization.

SPECIAL SALE
Dinner Sets

Mid-day Lunch'
Eyes Sore? on

.SchooldaysA WORD TO LIBERALS. If vour eyes or lids are sore; if 
The most bitter complaint of Liberals they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 

against the old Borden government was vision is bluired, your eyesight dim;

*■* T,h" ■>*’• - «* ............- —- » its
ask you for your reasons. 1 he Kaiser s | partisanship and patronage. If the union cf Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one
charge : “Make yourselves more fright-S government, wmen has abolished patron- in a fourth of «( glass of water and
fill than the Huns under Attila; see that age, is deieated, wnat will we have? A ^daT* Sound, ^omfortab”

partisan government, and a cry for eyea and Improved eyesight will
patronage from every province Does make the world look brighter.
anyone doubt tile truth of this asser- .Note: Doctors say Bntt-Opto strengthens eye-

. eight soft in a week’s time :n many .^stances
tion? Amoiig those roost activé in op- * » j«0j. Sale at Wasson’s Drug? Stote. 
position to tne government are patronage 

prove what lie says in the foUowing i seekers. This is-true in St. Jonu, and
it is equally true of every city and prov-

$10.00 and $12.00. 
Reduced from $20.00

SLIGHTLY MISMATED

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Many a thought
ful mother makes 
a point of giving 
the children

a

/ Butternut 
Bread -

for a thousand years no enemy mentions 
the name of Germany without shudder
ing”—has been literally observed. Dr. 
Hliis submits indisputable evidence to } »V

Jthe Food that 
m^kes Brain, 
Brawn and Rosy 
Cheeks.

Buy Butternut 
Bread

At the Grocer’s

!

paragraph:
“The Germans slaughtered old men

ince. -tne supporters of union govern
ment have laid aside partisanship and 

and matrons, mutilated captives in ways a,speiisea witn the patronage committee, 
that can only be spoken of by men in | By this action they have removed one 
whispers ; violated little girls until they

r8f LsBToSR
o

great cause for criticism of the old gov- MANITOBA HARD
ernment. But they have gone furtner j 
and pledged themselves if returned to I 
power to coQScnpt wealth as well1 
as men, and to mooilize all the resources 
of the country to aid in winning the 
war. Why question their sincerity and 
make common cause with Bourass* and 
the anti-British element which threatens 
the peace and unity of Canada? This 

Cross buildings, violated the.white flag j u not a yme for partisanship, but for 
—and the worst atrocities cannot even I unity of effort such as that to which the

union government is pledged. Every 
sort of partisan appeal, and every sort 
of unfair and dishonest canvass is being 
made by some of those who are opposed 
to the government. Thoughtful Liberals 
cannot fail to see the drift, of such ap-

were dead. Finding a calfskin nailed up
on a barn-door to be dried, they nailed 
S babe beside it and wrote beneath the 
Word ‘zwei’; they thrust women and 
children between themselves and sol
diers coming up to defend their native 
land; bombed and looted hospitals, Red

t members of parUament refused to' allow 
Sir Robert Borden to step aside. If Lib
erals had insisted on his deposition they 
would have made co-operation impos
sible and have tided in wrecking the 
Military Service Act. The Globe will 
not withdraw a syllable of its criticism 
qf the Borden regime, and it will hold 
the present government as strictly to 
account. But believing that Canada 
must drop out of the war unless she 
changed her military policy, the Globe 
advocated union government as the only 
method, in its opinion, of insuring that 
Canada woqld.not let the torch of free
dom fall frqm her hands.

... 25e.4 lbs. Oatmeal........ ..
3 lbs. Commeal...........
3 lbs. Farina................
3 lbs. New Buckwheat
4 cakes Comfort Soap........... 25c.
4 cakes Ivory..........
4 cakes Castile Soap 
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... 25c.
2 cakes Bon Ami............................25c.
i tin Lye............................ -
3 pkgs. Borax....................
3 bottles Ammonia..........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
25c. Renuall........................
50c. Renuall........................
$1.00 Renuall.................. .

This up-to-date grocery store of
fers specials for week-end ta high- 
grade groceries that will enable yy< 
to materially reduce the high cost of 
living.
Choice Tomato Ketchup 

I 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
f Solder’s Tomato Catsup.:.,.... 25c.

Pure English Malt Vinegar.......... 28c.
California Pears—45c. tin.
1 lb. block Shortening........

j 1 lb. block Lard..................
1 lb. tin Crlsco....................
Home-made Apple Jelly..
Home-made Marmalade...
Uncoated Rice (very fine)

DONT FORGET Our “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee at

25c.
25a.

I 25c.

i 25c.15c.
25c.

be named. For the first time in history ! 
the German has reduced savagery to a 
science; therefore this great war for 
peace must go on until the German can
cer is cut clean out of the body.”

A “war for peace"’ and for civiliza
tion is being waged pnd the fate of 
Canada is involved in it. The Kaiser 
would write “Germania” across the map

10c.40c.
____ 25c.27c.

25c.32c.
25c.32c.
18c.15c.
35c.15c,

peals, and the danger that threatens 
Canada in this hour of her destiny. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is not in league with 
the disloyal and mercenary elements, but 
they are determined to bend him to their 
will or usurp the leadership for them
selves.

70c.15c.

.... 37c. lb.

<r
1C1

of Canada and the United States. The 
Crimes committed on Belgian and French 
soil would be repeated on a more savage 

-—' scale on this continent. It is this we are
fighting against. Dr. Hillis gives proofs 
of deeds so horrible that the heart of the 
reader sickens at the mere thought of 
such barbarity.

It Pays to Shop at CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me ans 
of your free booklets.

NAME. ............
ADDRESS .

No Liberal should be a party
to such an outcome of the present cam
paign. Better that Sir Wilfrid should 
fail than succeed with such a following 

lie will get from Quebec province, and 
such a policy as would break faith with

in France and Flanders. When Our big Christmas Stock is DOW 
the war is over and matters of purely ready. We have 
domestic policy again command atten- Dolls at 2c., 5c., 9c., 15c., 20c., 25o.. 
tion, there will be a re-alignment of par- 36c., 45c., 50c., 75c., 95c. to $7.60. j 
ties,’ and the men who fought in Europe Toys at 2c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c

the little wlu ,mve a hand in the readjustment. to $10.00.
crosses mark died in vain ? Must those Today those men should be the first con- Games at 5c., 10CT, 15c., 20c., 25c.
now offering their lives die knowing that sidération, with every Liberal and every to $1.00.
their country has deserted them? Thèse Conservative, as supporters of the union Books at 3c., 5c., 10c., 16c., 20c..

, , , , government. j 25c. to $1.00.
questions must be answered by every * - - ! Alger and Boy ScOUtS

Canadian elector on the seventeentii day A1)0ut the meanest excuse for not Christmas Stationery, 
of December. sending more men to the front is the

statement that there are plenty of men Tree Decorations and Tinsel—A 
in the United States. The Americans big assortment at USUal lOW 
are training men and sending them prices.

with all possible speed, and in- Cut Glass, China, Toilet and Mani
cure Sets. Silver Novelties 

Silk Waists

"NARNOLD’S lirai
as

1
our sons

Is Canada to withdraw and give new 
courage to the Kaiser? Have the Cana
dian heroes ivhose graves We Sell

;

“McPherson’s
Lightning
Hitch
Skating
Boot”

14c.

10c. to $100 box Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
.................. ANP-1

Appendicitis

BORDEN AND CARVELL.
On Monday the electors of St. John 

will have an opportunity to hear the 
great issue of this political campaign 
discussed by the leader of, the union 
government and the New Brunswick 
member of the administration.

It is something higher than mere par
tisan considerations that has brought 
these two men together as advocates of 
a common cause. Neither of them is a

any more from the mine. Perhaps a 
pinch will wake us up.

Old King Coal is a good friend to us 
all. Let us not waste his bounty any 
longer.

OLD KING COAL.across
stead of making us indifferent the fact 
should stimulate us to still greater ex
ertions. We have not been fighting for Watches for Boys and Girls, $1.45 
the United States, except in the sense Also Wrist Watches, 
that we have been fighting for civilisa- j 
tion. First and foremost we have been I 
fighting for Canada, and we have not 
finished the task.

(Pulp and Paper Magazine.)
He may be a jolly, warm-hearted soul, 

but he has fits of being very severe with 
his subjects. The dusky old monarch 
is reigning with a tight hand and closet 
fist this winter. He is not the geenial 
generous giver of heat and power in 
abundance and to spare. His palace is in 
the mines of Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia and the Central States. His serv
ants, with their petty squabbles, do not 

him out as fast as his subjects 
would like to see him come. And when 
he is out the railroads find him so big 
they can hardly move him around.

The people up in the northwestern 
states said King Coal was going to 
Canada too much, so Uncle Sam per
suaded him to make Minnesota a visit and 
cheer up the people there, 
done as requested, but tied up so many 
boats in the Lakes that Uncle Sam de
cided the king had better look out a bit 

after the Canadians, so now we

$6.50 and $8.00 each 4

BUY NOW The Best In the World
MEN’S, WOMEN’S,

BOYS’ and GIRLS’

4?CXa£, J3crrr6&™

EAGLE
CONdensED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of TimeARNOLD’S^

In the United States they have what : 
are called yegg-men, whose predatory j 
instincts and habits get them into con- j 
slant trouble with the police. We have | 
them in Canada, but the y is silent, and 
the police have not yet been sent after 
them. Just now they want the Cana
dian people to pay for advertising eggs 
and then pay fifty cents or more per 
dozen for the privilege of eating them.

MARLOTTS SPECIFIC is a most 
powerful bowel cleanser, which thor- , 
oughly purifies the system and is a great | 
success in the treatment of appendicitis, j 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and j 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and dhronic indigestion.

move years
naan to hold his viejvs lightly, and here
tofore they have been political foes who 
did not spare each other in denunciation.

It was not easy for either to contem
plate a union of forces, any more than 
it was easy for New Brunswick Conser
vatives to accept Mr. Carvell as their 
leader, or for New Brunswick Liberals 
to make a truce with supporters of Sir 

The thing was not

Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

a
Leader

Mail Orders Sent Promptlyi

THE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOOD

IT NEVER FAILS! Tliis wasFRANCIS & VAUGHAN kT. BENSON MAHONEY
Cor. Union and Dock Sts., St. John, N. B,\ Always the same- 

summer or winter19 King Street more
shall have enough of his mineral majesty 
to keep things going this winter.

Fixing the price of coal will not bring

* Robert Borden, 
lightly done, but under the influence of 
a profound conviction that without a 
unlop of effort the Canadian heroes at

\ THt WANT 
AD. WAY

J. W. MARLATT & GO
Toronto, Ont.

tUSE 861 Ontario St.

Ivy.
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Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Burnt Lut Thu Tlru Bara Thru tu Tt 

thu Or us _________

Per Barrel.............................. $1
Per Vj Barrel..........................
Per % Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

T

r POOR DOCUMENT

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

FLOUR
La Tour

Made Here
in Town-

Made for Comfort and Reasonable Service—There’s Good, 
Fair Money’s Worth in >

HUMPHREY'S SHOES
—At Your Shoe Store—

eE|VNtF£tca
Phone 803 166 Union St.
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Ë!l Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.80; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p m.

1

ATTENTION BOYS!

Shoes With a Snap 
* To Them !

d

is Boys' Overcoats-,‘w
$

Christmas Showroomf
IV 7

ri" ’ '('iM 1 Smalt, new styles, introducing 
novelties In cut and material that 
emphasises the alert youthfulness so 
desirable in Boys’ Clothes.

We give particular attention to the 
of the doths selected and 
scrutinize the tailoring and 

workmanship, assuring satisfaction 
and good wear.

iifi . Santa Clans Is Surely Hero lv
This is worthy of your careful con

sideration. We wish to announce a 
complete range of New Styles in your 
department

We have a good solid line of Boots, 
while excellent in appearance, at the 
same time will stand up to the most 
severe teste. Just try a pair. «You 
will then receive the surprise of your 
life, for this Une is absolutely the best 
money can buy. We have them in 
boys’, youths’ and little gents’.

We also announce a new Une tighter 
in weight, but of a high quality—a 
boot for Sundays and dress occasions, 
carried in boys’ and youths’ sizes.

These Unes are “Romper” makes, 
and are decidedly new features with 
us. We also have new Unes with 
NeoUn Soles.

* >
s'

V
quality
carefully■1:1:

■Work Baskets,
25c. 30a, 35e> 

Baskets with handles,

Silk lined ... $1.85, $250

15c. to $&25 Panama Pile Driver,Dolls $150
So Economical
The dainty little flakes of 

purest essence of soap—LUX 
—wash silks, woollens, etc., 
without fading or shrinking— 
absolutely—so it’s the cheapest 
cleanser you can bny.

Dolls’ Beds . 
Dolls’ Chairs

$450 s'
Naval War Toy—A very 

exciting ana interest- 
toy for young of

Boys' Fancy 
Oveacoats

80c.
Toy Dogs.................. 40c*

M.. $150 90c.
Jap Wicker Trays,

90c, $120. $1 
Lamp and Candle, Wick

er Shades,
25c, to $250 each

Lamps, Complete,
$5.75 to $725 

Wicker Fern Urns,
90c, $150, $125

$525 to $13.00Model of Trains, Autos 
and Warships,

$125, $250 
Minature Grocery Stores, 

$250

3 to 10 years,ia 25c. to 50c.
Plastidan, the complete 

Modeller .... 50c, 75c,
Army Signaller.... 50c.
Doodles .... $»50, $150 Meccano Outfits

^Wtands^.  ̂

Sandy Andy Toys, 75c. I Statuettes, Indian Heads.

50,1

BOYS REGULAR OVERCOATS 
$625 to $18.00iy 7 to 18 yean\ALU XI /

*
BOYS’ MACKINAW GOATS 

$650 to $1250S
M Contains more rest soap, 
3 however, then five times its 
■ | weight in ordinary soaps,chip- 

or soap powders, 
to-day.

OMmsk Duck Towels“en Christmas GWs
I The combination or one-piece garment 
is greatly increasing in popularity each 

[.coming season. To meet this demand, 
we have provided a great variety of these 
garments in different quatities and 
weights from all the most reUable mak
ers.

9 ped soaps 
1 Try LUXbM with these ad- 

MaritimeOur Boys’ Department always was a strong one 
dirions we are convinced we have the best assortment In ^the
Pr°Vin“1’' SEE PUR WINDOW DISPLAY '

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SHOWINGBritish made, by

Lever Brothers Limited
Toroato

In Our Regular Silver and China Dept. 
COMMUNITY SILVER

1 do*, for $650 Dessert Knives,

PLAIN HUCX — Hemstitch- 
ed Bods*

Sise 18x30..........% dos. for $2.90
Sbe 18x36 
She 20x36 

The above towels can be em
broidered.

PINE DAMASK HUCX 
TOWELS

At all 
grocers

% do*, for $356 
% dot for $325

J
Teaspoons,

^4 dots* $7*75
Knives............$125 each
Sugar Teogs, £.75 •»* 
Pickle Forks, $125 each

Dessert Spoons,
% dot. for $550 

Sugar Shells and Butter, 
Berry Spoons, $250 each

P—emy/ These seasonable Combinations are 
If made in heavy, soft finish cotton, cotton 

and wool and fine natural wool.

We show in cream and also in white, light, medium, 
heavy and‘extra heavy weights, in fine elastic rib or plain flat 

knitted.

Hemstitched ends, varionsBRASS GOODS
In Jardinieres, Trays, Smoker Sets, Reading 

Lamps.
mahogany pieces

In Trays, Clocks, Book-Rests, Piano Lamps, 
Reading Lamps, Nut Bowls.

lamp shades
For Pianos, Candlesticks, Reading Lamps— 

Rose, Pink, Blue

suitable foe lettering.
............%dos. for $3.10
......... y* do*, for $355

dot. for $450 
dot. for $520

fr
it’s Woman’s Right 
To Be Attractive.
CHE owes it to 
^ herself to take

18x34
-yf-rV. 8-"-se

™foldt™entegareworn. Sizes 34 to 50 in. bust.

Winter weights .....................
If not interested in one-piece garments, we can. without 

Hmibt satisfy you from our large variety of Shirts and Draw 
w,ii be to your advantage to see these before pur

chasing elsewhere. Sizes 32 to 50 in.............Prieto 85c to $650

22x38We are 
piece garments.

SATIN DAMASK HUCX 
TOWELS 

Hemstitched and 
ends. Special design s 
ter in#; some with piste «en
tre» and rich Damask binders.
22*38 ............................ $150 cash
24x42 .
27x42 .
24x42 .
27x43 .
25x42 .
24x42

v •

k scalloped 
for tet-$1.75 to $650advantage of every 

means to make 
herself pleasing in 
appearance, as 
well as in person
ality.

Beautiful hair Is 
a necessity. If you 
haven’t it.

Ladles' Warm Gloves
76o., fLlcf|

V
ÿiæ’and $125 “* 

$155 and $1.75 each
Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Pin< Wool and Angola Gloves.... 60c. to $1.»
Chamoisette Gloves.......................... ■ tyjj. JJJ®
Mocha Gloves—Wool lined......... .. I^-76» |^.26
Mocha Gloves—Fur lined. ••••••■•....... Jr . ,
Boys’ Wool Gloves, Boys’ Mocha Gloves, Girls 

Wool Gloves, Children’s Gloves, Mittens 
and Infantees

v>

$1.15
$125 each 
$1.65 each

hand-embroidered
TOWELS

Extra Fine, Shamrock Design, 
Scalloped Ends,.. $255 each 

Hemstitched Ends.. $220 each 
Guest Towels, 43c. to $1.00 each

> New Kimonos
Velour and FlannelDORENWEND’S 

HAIR GOODS Many ..........................................................
Another quality in a variety of colorings, $6.76 each

All Warm and Comfortable Garments1 4M:

ROTH will enable you to have Just the 
kind of hair you have always 
wanted. Our fifty years of exper
ience In the making of Switches, 
Transformations, Pompadours, 
Waves, etc., has taught ua Just 
how to produce the exact style 
and shade of hair to harmonize 
with every head.

Manchester Robertson JHlisonL Lirnited,
“NEXT-OF-KIN" 

EMBLEMS
(Derifme MetiHeeef)

A ■ -- - -■
Q Our women folk have long keen wearing ordinary 
regimental badges in remembrance of those gone on 
active service, but here is something newer 
better.

*

v .«—y. <« * *E* , _ I 'Æü sa
“I am an American qtiaen, so 1 win whjch brings the title and estate to the 

have to pass up the title,’ ’announced New York man, who has a younger 
former He did not believe the estate brother, Major Charles Cooper, governor 
was as large as claimed under the old of the Western Soldiers’ Home, in Lon- 
valuation. There were mortgages on don. Frank Cooper was a newspaper 
some parts of It, he thought, and war man when former District Attorney Jer- 
çonditions and taxes may have reduced ome appointed him to his present posi- 
its worth and income. tlon. _________________ _______

this week when he found a letter In 
his mail notifying him of his succession 
to an EngUsh baronetcy and that he had 
Inherited an estate estimated to be worth 
$500,000. For the first time, too, he 
learned as he read the missive of the 
death of his brother, Sir Horace Cooper, 
which occurred six weeks ago, at Dev
onshire, England. The letter was sent

KJrwtstyîïïti:
It wUl to «eut 7*0 •>

AMERICAN INHERITS TITLE.

Frank C, Cooper Also Hears He Gets a 
$500,000 Fortune.

New York, Dec. 1—Frank C, Cooper, 
head of the information bureau in the 
District Attorney’s office, was at work 
in the Criminal Court buUding one day

■ r

Satisfaction assured on every Mall Order.

DORENWEND’S
Dept. T

105 Yeage Street, Toronto, Ont. %andf

V V

emblems.<J We here designed and 
which by distinctive treatment for each represent a 
Husband, Brother, Father or Son. There 
variety of mountings for which these are suitable t

1Ais a
j|

Hat Pins Cuff Links
Stick Pine Bar Pire

Safety Pins Lapel Buttons

Necklets 1
Broochesi rTVV w

made in 10-kt gold or sterlingCJ The pieces are 
silver or sterling gold finish—there is a wide assort
ment and'they are equally as suitable for men as

\V

Iy: !Ifor ladies.
Prices from 50c. to $5.50

/
A

V/sMention EmUem \rfuired when ordering (l XHENRY BIRKS & SONS I

CeJdsmttks and Sihnrimttk* t
MONTREALLIMITED :i

I//

'Derations
Mrs. Jinks—My husband was a con

firmed smoker when I married him, but 
today he never smokes.

Mrs. Sinks—Good 1 To break off a 
lifetime habit Uke that requires a strong 
wiU.

WHILE 0THERSFI6HT 
LET US UNITE il

t

(Canadian Finance.)
It has been well said that there is a 

sane operation of the human judgment 
Which in the moment of decision dis
cards the non-essential and fixes upon 
fundamentals.” Though party and 
ereedal distinctions die ha»d with us, 
even in a worldwide crisis, they are 

oing to be relegated to the background 
bv the mass of the Canadian people.
There is a two-fold significance in the 
fact that one Manitoba riding has chosen 
as union candidate the minister of a 
union church. There is nothing to fear 
but much to hope from “the church in 
politics” under such conditions. 1 he 
spirit of the convention in this con
stituency, made up about equaUy of 
members of both the old line parties, is 
reported as having been most impres
sive in its unity and solidarity There 
was not the slightest trace of division 
or dissenslpfi. All the passions of par- 
tisanshiir-'seemed to have been dispelled 

liéone great, common desire to win 
-C war and to stand behind the men at

thÊveTin constituencies where there has j

Affix'” cx„*;,£S| ,.

T nom nation Hodcrick McKenzie. "I XC f loesn’t even irritate the

2 3t?r;AVS A noon «. t,;. ;i»
across the border-hut he has already hardened calluses «n bottom
had to put up with the reference. There rtf °f feet shrivel up and faU
naa to pui p <,rowin„ reCog- v off without hurting a par-nition°oMhe’fact ?hat capacity to “think ^ Jtide It is almost magied.

straight” is as essential as familiarity Ladies. Keep a tiny bt
w~ practical poUtics in the conduct of tie on the dresser and never let a corn 
national affairs. ®r callus ache twice.

Mrs. Jinks—Well, that’s what Fve got ! 
—Ideas.

Statistics show an appalling increase, every year, in operations performed upon women for
derangement of the feminine organism. #

It is perfectly true that some of these troubles may reach a stage where an operation is ^essaiy—biit 
also true that many women have escaped the necessity for an operation by removing the trouble with

With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off j some

Oomnt hurt a bit to lift any |
com or callus right off. Tryitl i

Vegetable Compound9.#

For a few cents yon can 
get a small bottle of the 
magic drug freezotie recent
ly discovered by a Cincin- j 
nati man.

Just ask at any drugstore ; 
for a small bottle of freez- 
one. Apply a few drops 
upon a tender, aching corn 
or callus and instantly all 

disappears 
shortly you will find the 
corn or callus so loose that 

lift it off with the

has been advised as the only means of recovery.after an operation
These Three Letters Prove That Statement.

re reair - Ca,-2-1 want to tell you now much I have Des Moines, Iowa.—” Four years withterriblePbearingBdowpepahm and'teflimroation. I

rand’» nearly all the time and could scarcely sleep at ail. pj kh . vegetable Compound. I took it and com- and none of them belpeti me until a2£T* Sïs» k.... -«I,, .m .nm, £ sasJtSft
I wanted to wait awhile Our druggist advised my bus- able to do my own housework. I can recommend the knQwhrt it jg to Éesick any more and I am picking up 
band to have me try Lydia E. Finkham’s ' egetable Vegetable Compound to any woman who is stek and run jn weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 146 pounds. It 
Compound, and it has entirely cured me. Nov/ I keep ,jown ag a wonderful strength and health restorer- My will be the greatest pleasure to me if I

EH1HE5E2EH1 EEBEHHSEE
oon^S^S^SS^SSSSt.SSIM^Ttoirdt.x’fUu. Mediae O*. to**»
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
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FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR GOOD WORK HORSE, ABOUT 1,800, 
St. John. Address H 79, care Times. ; price *80. J. Harvey Brown.

69417—12—* ! 69610—12—7

GREAT ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
and Second Hand Ash Pungs, Delivery 

Fungs, Horse-sleds, Speed Sleighs, easy 
terms, Edgecombe, 116 City Road, 
Main 547. 69659—12—7

HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 
Horse, 1400 or 1800 lbs. Will sell rea

sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
story house, 50 Bellview avenue.

69847—12—8
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LIT BOARDINGFLATS TO LET

FOB SALE GENERAL BOARDING—27 BRUSSELS, OPPOS- 
69694—12—8

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street, Mrs. Curtis.

69694-12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell. 69692—12—8

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM UPPER 
Phone West 

69697—12—8

TO LET — UNFURNISHED FLAT.
will sell part of furniture. Phone. 

2718-81 69652—12------ 8

TO T.F.T — UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne avenue, Portland 

Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

69675—12—15

ite Union street.Flat, 881 City Line. 
101-11.FOR SALE—ORGAN AND SEWING

OfflM.bme" AddrCS3 H 99,69698—12—8 FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY

— —--------------------------- -—--------------------- I working horses. J. Roderick 6t Son,
FOR SALE—EVERYBODY’S ENCY- | Britain street

aïS&ïSrîss iCameron, 170 Mill street 12—8 Held Paper Co, Ltd." TJ.

tf. FURNISHED ROOM—M A C I N G 
696*9—12—8

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
room, with first class board, gentlemen 

only, 1*4 Carmarthen street.

Unibn, 9 St. Patrick.

t f. BOARDERS WANTED, — HANDY 
docks, from $6.50 per week. Hot sup

pers served midnight, 378 Watson or 
Phone West 10-11.

mov- T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 84 HORSFTEI.D 
69567------12—7

69580—12—7
street.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private; Phone 1640-41.FOR SALE—A FEW VERY FINE 

Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good laying 
strain, large sise, also a few Black Span
ish hens. See them at 28 Water street 

69644—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
69568—12—7heated, 28 Carleton. 69544—12—6LOST AND FOUND

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated, Mrs. Armstrong, 11 Orange 

street.

WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD] 
in Chesley street. Box H 76, Times. | 

69385—12—8
TO LET—SMALL UNFURNISHED 

Flat also furnished rooms, 208 Char- 
Reward if returned to street West. 68605—12—8

69702—12—8 ----------------------------- --------------- ------
: SMALL FLAT, BATH, ELECTRICS, 

LOST—IRISH TERRIER BITCH $16 m0nth, 278 Wentworth street 
since Nor. 1st. Notify Robert Magee, Apply on premises or Fenton Land and 

182 Waterloo street. Phone M. 1629-21. Building Co. 69620—12—7
69651—12—5 ---------- --------

8t John, N. B. LOST — $10 BILL SATURD A Y 
morning.

Times.

69608—12—7
(UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 

tion, $65. Seen any time. Apply 48 
King Square. 69601—12—7

ÜBMINGTON JR. (PORTABLE) 
Typewriter and Case, cheap, or would 

«exchange for anything about equal value, 
idifton House, St John. N. B.

.
ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished, Single or Connecting, 
pleasant and comfortable. Apply to Mrs. 
Mrs. Charles O’Brien, 82 Brussels street 

69564—12—7

WANTED^-3 OR 4 BOARDERS IN 
private family. Tel M 2192-21.

69483—12—4

BOARDERS WANTED, 87 LANCAS- 
• 69887—12—6

comer Richmond.
ter avenue, West.TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 2 

Duke street. Apply 840 Main 
Phone 1548-11. 69623-13—

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
69427—12—11WATCH. ON FRIDAY, NOV. 28, IN 

Mill or Pond streets. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

WANTED—PRIVATE BOARDERS. 
Mrs. Earle, 274 Main street.

69615—12—4

FRONT BBDROM, ONE PERSON, 
warm, sunny, electrics, phone, bath, 

very central, 110 Carmarthen.

a$OR SALE — CHEAP, ELECTRIC 
Sign, furnished rooms, 18 Mill street 

69685—12—6
fexATB GRINDER ON IRON 

stand, with attachments; also serves 
(other purposes. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
(Road, Main §47.___________ 69561—17—7
Roller top desk, telephone

M. 2064-81.

69411—12—2LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, ST. PAT- 
rtck street Phone 128-11.

69608—12—8
BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10 i

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON RING 
in vicinity of Main and Adelaide. 

Finder kindly return T. McAvlty & 
Sons, care Mr. Thome.

69624—12—4 69428—12—4
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.FLAT, HOT AND COLD WATER, 
electrics, furnace. also furnished 

Apply E. F. Tippett 229 King 
69600—12—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 178 DUKE ST., 
West.

tf.
69444—12—8 69530-12—6

rooms, 
street West.LOST—A SMALL POCKET BOOK, 

between Paradise Row and Scott’s ,
comer, with $20 and some change. A j TO LET—IN GOOD LOCALITY, A 
working girl’s money. Finder will be ; small flat in St. John West suitable 
rewarded by leaving at Doctor Nase’s for man and wife. Apply 218 Piince. 
office, Main street 69469—12—4 street West._______________ 69581—12—7

LOST — AUTOMOBILE LICENSE FLAT, 48 BROOK STREET, $10 PER
month. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm 

69*18—12—4 street.

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
Rooms, 88 Cliff, or Phone M 1168-31.

69512—12—6
ROOMS TO LET

T£ TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with all conven

iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired, 95 Germain street, West St. i 
John. Phone West 886-11.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 PRIN- 
69537—12—6

ÎFOR SALE—TOLEDO COMPUTING 
Scale. Only used a few months. A 

for quick sale. Phone Main 
69480—12—4

cess street.
(bargain
*158-82. FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

69536—12—6
! WANTED—UTILITY MAN, GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 69701—12—8street. 69696—12—8 !number 8148. Finder please phone 
Main 1888-11.

'frOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Au
tomobile D 46 Special McLaughlin- 

CBuick 6 cylinder 1917 model, only run 
Since April. Bargain for quick sale. 
(Address Box 1096, City.

69540—12—6
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 57- St. James.
ROOM TO LET, HEATED, 38 HORS- ! CHAUFFEUR WANTED TO DRIVE 

69691—12—8TO LET—NEWLY REMODELED 
Second Flat 200 Waterloo street. Ap

ply on premises.

field street. Auto Truck. Apply Baird & Peters.
69682—12—369546------ 12—6

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM FOR 
gentlemen in private family. Phone ' WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 

69640—12—8

MONEY ORDERS 69486—12—6
ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT. 32 

69508—11—669400—12—8 TO LIÎT—FLAT 165 MILLIDGE AV.
69438—12—11

Leinster street. 1103-31. . man for gents’ furnishing. J. Cullinan
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- ! &_Son’ 202 Unl0n street" 69873—12—8 

ner Garden. 69551—12—6

SfÔr SALE—NEW CAST IRON 
water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. 

long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand 
pipe same sise as above, first class con
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St.

69262—2—2*

Apply on premises.“WHEN REMITTING ANYWHERE, 
for any purpose, Buy Canadian Ex

press Money Orders. Safe, convenient 
cheap. If lost in mails, prompt refunds 
made."

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. 69488—12—5TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE AV. 

Apply 207 Metcalf street
CARPENTERSWANTED — SHIP 

and other carpenters. Apply office 
Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A. building.

69585—12—3

HEATED AND FURNISHED 
Rooms, No. 5 comer, Brussels and 

69511—12—5

TWO WELL HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics. Apply Box H 84, Times.

89437—12—4

69489—12—11

BRIGHT, MODERN FLAT, FIVE Union.
rooms, bath, $18, comer Charlotte and 

Lancaster avenue. Seen any time.
69409—12—2

Paul street.
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free ins tractions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, very centrai. Phone 2691-31

69515—12—5

FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J.

68511-12-12

ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 
69399—12—8

WITHOUT 
68565-12-12 )

3-FT. BABY BOLL GIVEN street downstairs.
Wall, 57 King Square.

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King Square.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
69046—12—21 FURNISHED BÉDROOM, GENTLE- 

men, 72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29 WANTED — FIFTY WOODSMEN,— 
wages $35 to $50 monthly. Apply 

Henry Dolan, 192 Union street.
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats, Lansdowne avenue, Portland 
Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Brace, 167 Prince William St 

69042—12—2

TWO ROOMS, USE OF KITCHEN, 
every convenience, 280 Duke street or 

69489—12—5
69607—12—14WANTED« M. 8543-11.STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 

69687—1—8 RELIABLE BOY, WILLING TO 
work nights. Good wage. J. Allan 

69609—12—7

WANTED — SECOND-HAND UN- 
derwear and outside clothing. Box 

H 77, Times. 69388—12—8 Turner.
WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD. WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

Good care. Box H 75, Times. around machine works; steady work.
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

Mill street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

68439--12—9FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
fine condition, reasonable. Appljr 28 

paddock street right hand bell FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte street, comer of Hors field. Main | 

69404—12—3
TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

68428—12—869588-12—6
8261-11. 69384—12—8

69531^-12—13FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 
er, No. 18, 267 Brussels. Upper Flat, 

between 4 and 5.
TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND WANTED—STORAGE SPACE FOR 

heated rooms. 580 Main street. Automobile for winter. Phone M. ; DRUG CLERK WANTED . F. E.
69426—12—4

69529—12—6 HOUSES TO LET 69556—12—669312—12—^26 1840-21 Porter, Union street.
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, *450 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set $20; 1 bureau, 
*6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
*Grath’s Furniture Store, 974 Union 
•tract St John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

LABORERS WANTED — BAY 
Shore Round House, Grant & Home,

69497—12—29

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 
69060—12—21

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
no children, as janitor or caretaker in 

private building. Box H 67, Times.
12—22

Coburg.TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
meals, suitable for two men. Tel M. 

1918-41, 92 Elliott Row. FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
68450—12—969688-12-5_—.. * sircci. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Two Barkers, 100 Charlotte street.
69501—12—3

TO LET—WEST END HOUSE, I
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street Telephone Main 2728.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

.-.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. _______ TJ.

ft BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co.AUTOMOBILES FOB SALS tf-J? T.f.YOUFOR SALE—FORD CHASSIS, 1916, 

A 1 condition. Fred White, Phone 
«165.

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let’ or for sale, near East 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par-immwi ipfppNew goods opening sweetest rosy cheeks, baby blue eyes and i Articles in your locality. We start you
every day at the great | ruby lips. Dolly has a lovely lace and--------------------------------------------------------- | at our expense, and grant you the ex-
Aaction Sale at No. ribbon trimmed long dress, a bonnet and TO LET-IN CENTRAL PART OF elusive right over your territory. Write
157 Brussels street, cute little nursing bottle. You’ll just city, furnished house, possession first for $1.00 worth of free goods and par-
I am Instructed to sell dance for joy when you see her! Given of February, 1918, until May 15th, 1918. ticulars. Boyil Manufacturing Com-
at Public Auction for selling just thirty packets of beauti- Can be seen afternoons. Address P. O. i pany, Dept. 17, Montreal, Que.

fui Xmas, Fancy and Patriotic Post- | Box 778, city. 69684—12—8 69597 12 3
cards at only 10c. a 
sell them easily !
Send no moneyl We trust you! Write 
today ! THE GOLD MEDAL GO,, Dept.
T.T. 12X., 311 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

In Buisness Twenty Years

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

69456—12—3
AGENTS WANTED

69478—12—4 vill be sent a 
copy of TWO GOOD RELIABLE BOYS.— 

Waterbury & Rising. Ltd., 61 King 
69466—12—4„ AUCTIONS “TOURS in the 

WEST INDIES”
street.r WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for general construction work out of 
town job, good wages and bonus, trans
portation furnished, leaving Thursday 
noon, open cgiiy and evenings. Apply 
224 Prince Wm. Street, opposite Custom 
House.

I
$5,000 stock, consist
ing chiefly of Dolls, 

Toys Ctibw, Silverware,Watohes, Clocks, 
Blankets, Shaker Flannel, Curtains in 
Lace and Scrim, Towels, Table Covers, 
Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, 
'Wool Gloves, Wool Stocking Caps, Hand
kerchiefs, Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Per
fumes, Toilet and Manicure Sets and a 
Great Variety of Useful Articles. This 
* your opportunity to buy Christmas 
Presents. Sale every night at 7.30.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

I 69442—2—11—92if you send your 
address to

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.

HALIFAX; N. &

You can I 
buys! I ec

packet. 1
Everybody $5 made daily introducing to neigh

bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — SMART BOY FOR 
Grocery Store. Apply corner Pitt and 

69435—12—4
FLATS WANTED

Leinster.

BOY WANTED—APPLY TO WIL- 
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union

69459—12—4
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 

triotic novelty. Other agents now out 
making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. | 

WANTED—At once, by careful John Picture Framing Store, comer 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must Brussels and Exmouth streets, 
be in good locality. Apply to box j 68920—12—18
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF 8 OR 
4 rooms, good locality. Apply Box H 

69470—12—4
■ELECTRIC

TCRCH
86, Times. WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO 

drive delivery team; good wages.-Ap
ply St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

69394—12—3! DUNLOP RETIRES AGAIN;
A Regular Young 

Searchlight Just the j 
thing for lighting up 
dark comers—use it in j 
the bam at night instead 
of dangerous oil lamps 
and matches. Throws a 
broad beam of bright 
light a great distance.
Extra strong magnificent 
lens ; brilliant reflector ; 
genuine Tungsten bulb.
Given complete with 2 
cell batter)- for selling 
just 40 packets of beau
tiful Xmas., Fancy and 
Patriotic Postcards \at 
only 10c. a packet. You 
can sell them easily !
Everybody buysl Send 
no money! We trust 
you! Write today 1 THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO„
Dept T. T. 49, 31$ Jarvis 
street, Toronto. In business 20 years.

THIS TIME FOR GOOD WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
69211—12—23SHOW OUR BEAUTIFUL CATA-,

1 logue and earn fine income ; Pickering :
I Ivory Combs, brashes, mirrors, knitting ! Neepawa, Man.,

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED I needle3> desk sets, clocks, picture frames, Dunlop, Laurier Liberal candidate
I baby sets, bag rings, etc; outfit unneces- Neepawa, has again retired, and his

---------  I «ry> Factories, Leominster, resignation lias been accepted by the re-
FURNISHEDl Mass. Established 1899. 12—3 tunihlg officer

street West.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Dec. 1—. WANTED — LABORERS AND 

Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 
205 Charlotte, West. 68056—H—31

WANTED — SMALL 
Flat, heated preferred, two in family.

69599—12—7 aaAOiraa S3hsvApply Box H 92 Times. THE ONE CALL
boys:Sweater Coat GivenFLAT ORSMALL FURNISHED

House Wanted, from Dec. 15 to May | 
1st. State terms. Box H 94 Times.

69595—12—31

_ _ I11 one company of the Highland Bri-
GIKLS ! gade boys, who fought the gallant fight 

This Sweater Coat1 at Passchendale, every officer was shot 
will keep you warm down and the men carried forth the en- 
and cozy this winter! figement alone. One of the wounded 
Wear it skating, bob- 1 lieutenants in an English hospital gave 
sleighing — every-j is his message to the people at 
where you go out-: home :
, i-atest style. “Give this story to the people at home

neatfitting, heavy at the earliest possible opportunity. The 
Quality, close chain bo>"s 1 left out there were piteously call- 
knit bodv with fine ing for reinforcements and the late papers 
weave colored trim;, fra"> home show that even at this crlti- 
dotible ribbed storm cal hour in the great war there are peo- 
eollar with loop fas-1 Pie in Nova Scotia who are more 
tener- double stitch- ‘ anxious to carry on a partisan political 
ed edges to prevent I contest than to support and serve their 
stretching; 2 rooniy own Nova Scotia boys across the chan- 

double cuffs, nel who arc fighting and dying for them. 
Sizes up I want the people at home to know that 

the Nova Scotia soldiers in Flanders are

8—31—06969
uoiu ) yog ‘Xauaaupn f) 

AV Tl-996 M tin pro o; pifioj 1<Uoa 
— ATXdKORJ Q3AOK5IH S5IHSV■S

STORES AND BUILDINGS

!i
STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 

M 1198-41. iiriilT69432—12—4
.1

1

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.NOT TRYING TO GET A
SUCCESSOR TO LUXBURG.

e

1 7 ' >1pockets;
Guaranteed to wear like iron, 
to 82. Given for selling just 40 packets 1 
of beautiful Xmas Fancv and Patriotic , to a man for the military service act 
postcards at only ’10c. a packet. You ! and God heipjhe men who block or de
can sell them easily’ ' Everybody buysl j lay sending reinforcements ! Some of us 
Send no money—we trust you ! Write ' will surely live to return, and though 
today ! THE GOLD MEDAL CO., j battered and maimed, we will pay back 
Dept T.T.38, 311 Jarvis stret, Toronto. | with full measure all injustices that are 
“In business 20 Tears." done to us during our absence"

ISmBuenos Aires, Dec. 1—The govern
ment denies that Germany is negotiating 
with a view to appointing a minister to 
Argentina in succession to Count Von 
Luxburg.

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Flat 32 Brooks, $102».
Flat 5 St David, $102».

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
■Phone M. 3441-21

I »]

B23 THEthe want
AH WAYUSE I

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework. Mrs. R. A. 

Sutherland, 197 Douglas Ave.
69699—12—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, references required. Ap

ply Mrs. George M. Noble, 4 St. James 
69674—12—8street.

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
69621—12—719% Garden street.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

more Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
69617—12—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS.
Claude F. Richardson, 293 Rockland 

Road. 69588—12^—7

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, can sleep at home if pre

ferred. Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul 
69534—12—6

WANTED — NURSE tioUSEMAID, 
references required. Apply Mrs. A. E. 

Fowler, 218 Germain street. t
69555- f 2-8

street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 104 Union street. 69484—12—5

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, no children. Apply at 

once to Mrs. C. J. Bassen, 99 Elliott 
69465—12—4Row.

MAID FOR GENERAL - HOUSE- 
work wanted, references required. Ap

ply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke.
69419—12—4

WANTED—COMPETENT HOUSE- 
maid with references. Apply Mrs. F. 

Stetson, 198 Mount Pleasant avenue.
69344—12—2

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
69286—3—28Union.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing; references required. Apply 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
69242—12—7

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
1

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
two weeks. Lansdowne House.

69700—12—5

WANTED — WOMAN S T E N 
'grapher desires position in city. Com4 

also act as accountant. Can furnish good 
references. Address H 97, care Times 

69650—12—5Office.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

OR $2

SMART, STRONG GIRL WANTED 
to work on machine. Must be steady 

and reliable, good salary. Ungar’s Laun
dry', Ltd., 28 Waterloo street.

69625—12—8

GOOD GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union St, 

West St. John. 69517—12—5

DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
Girls at Currie’s Restaurant, 20 St.

69487—12—5John street, West.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 
en work. Apply Royal Hotel.

69505—12—5

SITUATIONS WANTED
i

YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES Posi
tion as housekeeper for widower or 

bachelor. Apply Box H 96, Times.
69648—12—5

FIRST CLASS BARBER OPEN FOR 
position in city. Apply Box H 

Times. $69622—12—3

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSK- 
keeper in country, anyone willing to 

take boy. Apply Box H 93, Telegraph.
69579—12—3

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

WANTED—POSITION IN GENER- 
al office work, best of references. Ad

dress H 80, care Times.

MIDDLE AGED LADY WANTS SIT- 
uation immediately as invalid nurse. 

Experienced; willing to travel. Apply 
by letter to Box H 78, care of Times.

69388—12—8

Tf.

69421—12—4

WANTED TO PURCHASE

USED FORD TOURING CAR 
Wanted. Not necessary in running 

order. State year’s model, condition and 
lowest price. Must be a bargain. Box 
H 88, care Times. 69518—12—8

<

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

NOTICE—I HAVE SPACE FOR 
winter storage for cars, cement floor, 

clean and warm ; $4 per month. Phong 
69471—15^4Fred White, 3165.

fra:er, eraser & co.,
200 UNION ST.

Leaders in low prices. Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishing goods. See our Boys' 
and Youths’ Suits — special 
prices, superior make.

ERASER, FRASER & CO.
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
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Wanted at Once
;

J

Machinists, 
Tool Makers,
Boys.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
N WATER STREET

09500-12-4

WANTED
SEVERAL MEN

—at—
PETER’S TANNERY

69562-12-3

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PIANOS
-------- FOR---------

CHRISTMAS
There . is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give yq«r pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as 

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)
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RDECLOCAL NEWSFINANCIAL : "11FIRE SALE %8MÂNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Qu6tations rumlshed by private wire ot 

J.M. Robinson & Sons, St. Tohn. N. B.
New York, Dec. 1./

9
Just received shipment of mirrors,, will 

sell* for limited time at $1.25, complete 
Sise l(ix20, at 2.10 Union 

12—4.

1122Ï6L

OF 9with frame, 
street. à

U3 £ *, 
3 c .5Ha

__________Am Car and Fdry .. 65%
HEATING Am Locomotive .. 5314 68

RUBBER GOODS, ETC.Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 
street, artistic china, booklets, cards, cal
endars, etc. 12 8-JTOMOBILE

*
STOVESsep Amina mAT63 Special sale of men’s furnishings at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 12-1.
FOR SILVER MOON

Stoves go to J. P. Lynch, 2T0 Union ! Am Can.............
12—2 Am Smelters ..

_ Am Tel & Tel .. 
Anaconda Min .. 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .. 
Balt & Ohio .. 
Baldwin Loco .. 
Butte

MERCHANTS, ATTENTION.—I AM 
in commercial car repairs.

.. 85% 85% 35%
.. 75% 74% 75

.... 106 106 
66% 56% 56%

Do your Christmas Shopping early 
safety first.
Only twenty-four days before Christ, 
mas.
Come in before the rush. It will 
be to’ your own advantage in every 
way. ,
Here’s a list of special articles that 
will make most welcome holiday 
gifts.
In Neckwear, a special holiday as
sortment at prices from 50c.

A tasty collection of mufflers, $1.50 
to $7.00. Suspenders, Armlet and 
Garter Sets. And in Suits and 
Overcoats, every quality 
$30, in a good range of

ESTEY & CO’Sspecializing 
Quick and accurate work. Fred VS lute, 
Phone 3165. 69472—12—4

street. INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION. LOCAL

8-38383STENO-MULT1GRAPHINO Regular monthly meeting Monday 
Dec. 8, in hall, 35 Water street, 

All members are requested

.. 44% 44 44 
.. 47 46 46 
.. 55% ....
.. 17%

Here is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such as 

Rubber Coats for Men, Women, 
and Children ; also, Men’s. Rubber

Sale Now On

rhabs PLATING even.ng,
8 o’clock.
to be present, as business of the utmost 

78% importance wiU be brought before the 
.... meeting. By order of the president.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Upp. 
P. O. TeL 1*1.

& Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .. 79% 79
Chino Copper .. ..41%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 46%
Can Pacific...............
Crucible Steel .. .. 54
Erie................. '.. .. 14% 14%
Gen Electric .. ..129% ISO

------ 1L___ i lit. n-iDi-uicv nfMT. Gt Northern Pfd .. 89% 90 »
Neman’s cast off ciotning boots. mu,i- ^“^Com " Jg 24 "

*§Sfii£3KS£rJEi SKAT. ::X “
Lï“°v.ST" :: W, ”

HAND BAND SAW. Midvale Steel .. .. 42% ....
Maxwell Motors ..25 ....
Mex Petroleum.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made us good a» ne*. Dr- 
Kenmsbed in 

Uronmnes tiic
132,, 132/, l^A. g^al gale of men's furnishings at

14% Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 12—1.
ntmenisl goods repaired, 
their anginal colora at 
Plater . SECOND-HAND GOODSTX

130
Special sale of men’s furnishings at

___ Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 12—1.
24%.] ----------------
95% Kings Daughters will hold fancy work- 
.... bag sale in- Imperial lobbies Tuesday, 
31% 4th. This will appeal to Christmas shop- 
53 pers. 12r—A.

90 Boots
bargains

from $15 to 
patterns.

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GETTING READY FOR SANTA 
Claus, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. 

Come in and see our display for Chnst-
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mil! gear, 

lifting drains, etc. .Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 In., canvas and cork, life belts.— 
John MrGoldrick, 66 Smythe street

VICTORIA WARD
78% Ward meetings every night at room 
... No. 2 Haymarket square. All are wel- 

84% come. Jas. H. CoU, chairman. 12-8.

mas.

Giimour's
68 King St.

78%.. 79% 
.. 28

FULL RANGE OF THE F°kLOW;
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece Un- 
ed and Merino underwear ; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
633 Main street.

Miami.. ..
North Pacific .. ..84 84%

-17% 17N*YdAir Brakes ’.'.109 

N Y Central .. .. 68% 
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 
Pressed Steel Car.............

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur cqa*- 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s clothes re
modeled at Morin’s, 52 Germain.ts,

6969 69592—12—845%46
5454 “A SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION” by 

Gladys E. Gibbon is open Monday and 
36% Wednesday afternoons from three to five 
.... o’clock to the Orange HaU building, 121 

.. ; Germain street.

68%6969Reading
Republic I & S .. /6%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 38%
South Railway .. .. 24%
South Pacific .. .. 80%
Studebaker ..

LADIES’ AND GENTLE M E N ’ S Unton Pacific
clothes made to any ^^lowest ( U | St J ^ ^

Main1 United Fruit .. . .118 
' U S Rubber .. .. 52 
Utah Copper .. .. 76 
West Union
Westing Electric .. 38% 38% 38%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 65.400.

75% Street Railway Announcement76%GOAL 36% 36

ooNOWVLANDING, FRESH «MINED
Reserved Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James

g. McGlvem, 5 Mill street.__
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened coal in ^and^ran^J^

TAILORING 80%80% Do not buy un-No expense to you.
less there is distinct improvement. Then 

■ 0,5/ you should. Have your corsets fitted. 
108% Daniel, Head of King street.

145%45%44%
112% 112 To Our Patrons:91%92 BUCK N LENSES108%prices by expert tailor; we 

press, clean and repair.
137-41, and have them called for. A. 
Morin, 62 Germain street, upstairs.

69532—12—30

118118 —he Glen Falls and East St. John street cars have 
T always been run at a loss, and the rising cost 
of everything has made it more than ever necessary 
to economize wherever possible.

Commencing December 3rd, these two lines will 
be operated by one man on each car ; there will be no 
change otherwise.

May I ask for public co-operation in this ar
rangement in order to ensure a satisfactory service.

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Company

W. Carieton, comer 
Place. West 82.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS.
76V 7*1/. I We are now very busy with Christmas ;
70/8 0/4 , let us have your sitting as early

■■■ possible. The Reid Studio, comer 
i Charlotte and King street.

Phone
51%61%

Can be duplicated by us—pre
scriptions not necessary. Quick 
service and low prices.

T M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rlck street, American anthracite, all 

rires, SpringhlU.
coal also in stock. Phone 2l4»-ii. 
Ashes removed promptly.

83
as

K. W. Epstein & Co.If you intend to purchase a winter 
coat see Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store, 553-555 Main St, adv. on page 7.

It is of interest to all women to took 
their best at all times. Have your 
sets fitted. Corset Dept., Daniel, Head 
of King street.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 1.

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Evenings.BNGRAVBB8 EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed.^Soutis
193 Union Street

cor-Royal Bank—1 at 208. 
Merchants Bank—68 at 168. 

Brazil—25 at 32.
Quebec—10 at 15.
Civic Power—40 at 68%. 
Bell—10 at 180.
Dominion Steel—5 at 58%.
Shawinigan------ 30 at 107.
Smelters—5 at 25.
Steel Co—25 at 60%. 
Textile—2 at 80%.
First War Loan—500 at 95%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—16 at 24%.

F C. WES1ÆY at CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone Samuel W. Orchard of Fredericton,- 

dropped dead in the Yerxa’s store there 
yesterday morning. He was seventy- 
three years old. . , , *

David Geikie of Newcastle is dead. 
He was fifty-three years old.

WATCH REPAIRERS ' NOTICE TO ALL LADIES.
| If you are going to vote for the Union 
i government you will need to wear some- 
i thing new in the clothing line. Alex. 
Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store, 553-555 
Main St See adv. page 7.

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods every night at 157 
Brussels street at 7.30. L f.

FILMS FINISHED
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a soeclalfy. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
__ __ For reliable and lasting repairsGOLD AND SILVER PLATING cu^e me with your watches and

clocks. Prompt attention and reasWiable 
ffharges. Watches demagnetized._______

T.F.

invaded and Russia was in the throes of 
revolution, nothing ought to be said or 
written throwing doubt on the loyalty 
of Great Britain to her allies. Mr. 
Chamberlain also declared that there 
must be no restrictions of the rights of 
the belligerents at sea, such as Great 
Britain had exercised and the United 
States now was exercising.

An interesting point pf 
ot the political dlscusao:
'the letter is that it points to a possible 
alternative government and policy to 
that of the existing government.
Lansdowne Sticks to It.

ASTHMA ftJFfLRERSTALY AND FRANCE 
SHOULD HELP MOREIf you intend to purchase a winter 

coat see Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store, 558-555 Main St, adv. on page 7.

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from- $-*-75 to $15. lurner, 
out of the high rfent ifiitrict, 440 Main 

«- T.F.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss 
of Time,

We have a New Method that cures ' 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 

No matter whether your

{Jew York, Dec. 1—Industrials and 
shippings were fractionally lower at the 
opening of today’s stock market, rails 
showing further irregularity. Dealings 

light and mainly in the nature of

T*^1iW^dE P^etLLKtov«?SKoRrklg FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
paired ana caslffts icèpoti, watch repairs go to Huggard, ft3TnM«” ba£ inured jTplated? Al- Peters street (Seven years to Waltnam 

ÜTjewLîiy repaired and plated, gold or Watch factory.) TJ.
stiver, at GroSlines,

Daily Chronicle Declares Those 
Countries Have Many Ships 
Which Could Be Diverted

London, NovT29-The Daily Chron
icle, in an editorial on the shipping to ^ Londonj Dec. i—The Marquis of 
nage problem, says tha* , . , t Lansdowne was interviewed by the 
are right in supposing Daily Express concerning his letter and
hopeless prospect of victory is that ot
fered by submarine warfare. Poi g ..j should like it known positively that 
out that for the AlUes .? added the letter was entirely my own. I con-
of safety is to ge , t, paper suited nobody about it. An absurd idea
than the submarine eeded_f Jrther has been spread that the suggestion was
says two things ar warfare and made by other people. I wish to deny
successes in anti-submarine warfare „
a much larger supply o meican 1 e j j ord Lansdowne declined to discuss 
nage for essential „s ' the opportuneness of the letter or the

To the latter end useB0f possible effect in discouraging people
more control)^h .. AUies already p0s- concerning the purpose and prospects of 
aU tonnage which the Alliesmireaay P the war> and added.
sess. Declaring th . ... d tlie “I have really nothing to add or re-
far is alone in having q per tract and can hardly allow myself to be
great bulk of her dipping, the paper g ’ The subject is
outlines the sacrifices she made in this necessarjly tQ(> controverSial.’’ 
wav, and proceeds: | _

“We do not mention these facts for New York Does Not Like It.
recrimination, but sotoly for of New York, Dec. 1—Leading editorials
reform. Great Britain Am carrv- in all the New York papers this morn- 
ever to do her best A Italy leave rj^jviom for doubt that the
ing wheat and coal for found Marquis ot Lansdowne’s letter1 has
and falling in with "- 'a the created an exceedingly unfavorable
necessary to facilitate transP?rt of - pression on the editorial mind of New 
coming American army, but when things The Ngw York Worl(1 publishes
■have come to such a pass it Is surei | a cartQon dep|cting John Bull standing 

that Italian ships 1> g 1 beneath the Union Jack confronted by
elsewhere should ta^ their, the Marquis of Lansdowne, wlio holds

in his hands the white flag of surren-

view of some 
ins bearing onr our expense, 

case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa- 
«ional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what vour age or occupation, if you 
arc troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

tV> especially want to send it to those 
apparent'.v hopeless cases, where all 
forms of'inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes.” etc, 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter- 

and for all

were
week-end settlement.the Plater.

IN DEBT.
You’re In debt! You owe your rela

tives and friends your picture on one of 
our latest styles. Make your portrait 
the Christmas gift, It will be appre- 

The Reid Studio;

WEATHER STRIPS The Rev. Dr. A. R. Carmen, late su
perintendent emeritus of the Methodist 
church in Canada, who died recently, 
disposes of an estate valued at $48,409. 
Much of the money was left to Meth
odist church institutions.

BATS BLOCKED
IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 

doors or windows, investigate Cham
berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

ciated. Come now.
Charlotte and King streets.«SUS sty™

Mrs. T. h. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

corner

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent'district, 440 Main.

& T.F.

The drawing of a colt held in con
nection with the Cathedral high tea, was 
held last evening in the Y. M. C. I. A. 
Bowes of 289 Germain street proved to 
be the winner with ticket No. 711.

HAIRDRESSING
If you intend to purchase a winter 

coat see Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Cred, 
Store, 553-555 Main St, adv. on page 7.

If you want your boys suited in cloth
ing go to Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store, 568-556 Main St. See adv. on 
page 7.

WALL PAPERS rible paroxysms at once 
time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today. _____ _

MISS MeGKATH, N. Y. PARLORS

i Gp!pAer’at Brussels.

Ftoor 2, Phoito M 2695-81. New York P 68986-12-23

graduate.

tolerable as coming from one who claims 
to be a leader.”

It is not a choice of parties that 
fronts us. It is a choice between Na
tion and Party. “Choose ye this day
whom ye will serve” is the solemn call ,
to each. And no faultfinding, however Ladies! Get a $35 suit while they 
justifiable, with the old Borden govern- last; real value $50-T. Click, 106 King 
ment or the new union government can street. 1
alter the fact that a vote for any but a I 
union candidate in this crisis is to serve j 
the ends of the enemy overseas and the

WALL

con-

WOOD FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
12S7S, Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

HOME COOKING
________________ —-------------------- FOR SALE - -DRY KINDLING

W“1

Mrs Atcheson 167 Carmarthen DELIVERING WET
of Duke street. W^M. V*A ^ ^

: mara Braa* Phone 73A

SILENCE!
The proverb that “S lence is golden” 

traitor within our gates. To say this— ,s perkaps more applicable to the busy 
and it is here said in all soberness—it is ! office tkan to most other conditions, 
not necessary to Impute conscious dis- -yyhat is more disturbing to thought and 
loyalty to all Laurier Liberals. But sure- reflection than noisy suroundings, especi- 
ly party could no farther go than this: ajjy the constant and irritating clack 
That Canadians, boasting themselves to : ^ oi the ordinary writing machine, 
be British subjects now choose to fol- Thus one fully realizes what a boon has 
low Bourassa. For the essential choice been provided for the busy office man 
is not between Borden and Laurier as jn t)lc New Silent Model of the L. C. 
wartime leader, but between Borden and Smith and Bros, latest typewriter. This

and other adventages will be readily 
demonstrated by Soulis Typewriter Co, 

by Mr. T .R. S. Smith, eastern sales 
manager, at your .own time and place.

im-dings. 
street, late 
1628-11.

time
at Genoa or
part in the hazard of the seas,
French admiralty should requisition mer
chantmen and curtail their private trad- 
ing in the same proportion as the Brit
ish admiralty has. France during the ;

' developed a most extensive carry- j 
ing trade in new yaters and should, 
recognize the absolute need of concen-, 
trating the whole of its resources on the 
problem of ‘Atlantic ferry.

’-“Such changes would involve sacri
fices for each of the Allies conceded,
but what all have to ask themselves is clear and kfln dried. Makes beauti- 
whether the winning or retaining of cer- ; ^fling and wainscot. Spec al Cash
tain commercial advantages can justif.v j Qn quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.
the losing of the war, and the war may 
be tost unless in this sphere we all use 

without reserve.”

ISON FOUNDRIESf FIREEQUITABLE !
der.andTTVtflN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

UW,?rks, LimUed, George H. Waring, 
manager. West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
rod machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince Wi’Uam Street____

Bourassa.

Douglas Fir Sheathingwar
or

\ri
:■/

1/3TO AID PURE MILK SUPPLY.MEN’S CLOTHING 7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V,Milk or cream offered at cut rates

Reali-A Imay not be so cheap as appears, 
zing that no public facilities exist here 
for such work, which has a high educa
tional value'and should accordingly be 
of- value to themselves as well as to those 
served, Pacific Dairies, Limited, will test 
for quality, free of all charge, any 
samples of milk or cream brought to 
them at their modern plant, 678 Main 
street, in plain containers by interested 

of such products. A wineglass 
taken from a well-shaken can or 

bottle is an ample quantity. Parties 
bringing samples are invited to remain 
and observe the work-of testing and are 
assured that no advance information is 
sought for or desired. A ’phone call to 
either Main 2624 or 3458 will arrange an 
appointment, thus possibly saving time.

LET NO ELOQUENCE
BEFOG THE ISSUE•S'SS’rJy.L^',

clothing, 182 Union street.____________
NOW SHOW1NG-A BKi RANGE
als°of -Hfarge°assorUuent*of ‘ratocoats^aÙ Laurier, not all his promises to doevery- 

guaranteed. Call early and make your thing ;n the future that he left undone 
selection. Turner, out of the higu ten dirrjng tke years when he had full op- 
district, 440 Mato street ^ portunity, should befog the one clear is

sue that confronts west and east alike— 
the carrying on of the war and the sup
port of the men at the front. More 
straightforward than

_______ lowers would have him be. Sir Wilfrid
MrtVWV TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- has made clear that the operation of the 
MP^fTr leasehold Apply Leonard A. Military Service Act would cease im-
rnntot ° Solicitor Ritchie Building, tf mediately if he were returned. That 
Conlon, aoiicno , , ^ resurnption of voluntary recruiting

—would bring any real results pending a 
referendum on the draft principle, no 
one can seriously argue. Delay, delay, 
and more delay would admittedly char
acterize his war policy. The alignment 
with him bv Bourassa, and the party s 
open pact (as in Winnipeg) with the 
anti-war elements of the community 

to any red-

Isn’t
This
True?

*1 ■1 cMBBS J

(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.)
Not all the eloquence of Sir Wilfrid J. Roderick (ËS Sonfull resourcesour

SONAR LAW DENOUNCES
LANSDOWNE LETTER Britain Street

Phone Vain 854 -Ousers
fullWhen you “feel mean” 

— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a liver 
gone on a strike. '
Take two or three pills— 

After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

(Continued from page 1.)
machine cannot get the desired COALmilitary

results. SATISFACTIONMONEY TO LOAN of his fol- Dedsive Military Results.
“It is only by decisive military resqlts 

that the war cart be ended. Let the Ger- 
realize that we can go on longer 

they, and the change of feeling in 
Germany of which we hear so much will 
grow daily and will itself/perhaps, bring 
the results we all long to see.”

Mr. Law intimated that should the 
Marquis of Lansdowne’s letter stimulate 
the pacifist movement to the point of 
the government losing support for need- 

* there would be only

some

When you Know that your 
shoes are right in style—when 

and com-

BEST QUALIT Y 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!

mans
than

SHYING AT WORDS. your feet feel easy 
fortable—when you feel that 

’ve got real value for your
NICKEL PLATING (Southern Lumberman.)

Strange to say, there are persons, who 
shy at the words “drafted” and “con
script.” The suggestion has even been 
made that “chosen” should be used as 
a sort of poultice to those whose feelings 
arc made raw by what they regard as 
the harsher words. Thus we should call 
the great bodv of young men now gath
ering to defense of democracy, the 
“chosen army.” Somebody has set forth 
this quotation from the Bible: ‘ I have 
chosen you and ordained you that ye 
should go.”

But. after all, “conscript’ is a good 3<>-The letter of the
word, devoid of sinister meaning; its lit- Lansdowne continues to be
ernl significance is merely a writing to- Marqm L- denounced in all
getlier”—that is, an enrollment. And, deprecated or i j- . . chain-
draft comes from a word that means to, g“™™raef"^c“ secretary for India, in 
draw. There is no ignominy attached to berluin, former y tonight said

n„m- writ,.-, .nd tb„ », . .^ch .1 « ,„d
have It drawn to ,» P»ttwuto pan»,. . .l.a ,llh

wlra 1» the I S”™ S""." SS-mT»™

register.

you
dollars, and when you know 
that a dependable house stands 
back of each and every article 

buy, doesn’t that spell

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION STAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-MCK-

g* 8SS5

49 SMYTHE ST.
ful war measures,
one alternative for the government. He 
declared that peace on this basis would 
really be a defeat for Great Britain. 

“Does anv one really believe that un- 
the British empire could continue 

after such a defeat?” the chan-

once.
must surelv give pause 
blood-d Canadian, however deep, the 
thrdt of party and however strong the 
spoil of the old chieftain’s undoubted 
magnetism.

Th- Ch-'st'nn Science Mon’tor (Bos
ton! com nvçnt- upon the fact that the 

RG D — SNAP- t ,ihera| leader almn't exhrtusts words 
enlnra-ed We 8x1 to- 35c: nostjno^r1'ving the righteousness of the 

_ , - 2 for 25c. Send us the films muse, and in insisting on the in-
nr cc Enlargement from prints, „v!fob'Vtv of the present world strug- 

me extra ' Wasson’s, 711 Main street. ^ “Few men. in Canada, or out of it, 
50c. extra. Cf,„w do it hntter. but the hrore certain-

1,- he compels cn-v’etion in this direc
tion. the more glaring is the contrast 
supplied bv the measures he advocates 
for denltog with the emergency. Now 
there is no longer any room in the poli
tical life of any country for mere words. 
Thev are unseemly in the mouth of the 

humblest citizen, and they are quite In-

COLWELL’S COAL youCASTERS !

S-A-T-I-S-F-A-C-T-I-O-N‘Ms Good Coal
All Kinc's on Hand. Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRiTTAlN. Mgr

WlTTLE 
HIVER 
fj PILLS

fitv in 
the same 
cellor asked in conclusion.

PHOTOS ENLARGED We think it does, and spare 
pains to render just this 

vice to every man who buys his 
shoes here.

ser-noGenuine bears Signature Further Denunciation. :

)

WV7ÜB3BK®
YM CASH STORECd/

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

ROOFING un-
243 - 247 Union St.

YOUR ROOFROOFING—DOES
leak? We <V> c’^ve' -noting. J.

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St
68648-12-13

M C 2 0 3 5

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Ottered By anopr ana apeciaiiy atorei

t

(

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

MINUD1E COAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.naif US PltUClMK
KILLED IN Ell

Our Storus Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.| Saturdays 10 pjm.

FRIDAY IS

VICTORY BOND DAY
A DECEASE.

Customs returns for November were 
$205,020.19 as compared with $257,387.29 
for the corresponding month last year. Useful and Elegant Embroidery Linen Articles 

Which Are Most Appropriate Fcr 
Christmas Gifts

EMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eleven births, six girls and five hoys; 11 r \ • Cnv* Familv

and thirteen marriages were reported to OUDg • V

the registrar during the week. ! Saddened by Lo*» of Fine Boy
POLICE COURT.

The sheet read nil at the police court 
this morning. In the juvenile court be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
three, boys charged with stealing coal 8, was the sad intelligence receivedvby ; 
from the armory pleaded guilty and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of Young’s 
were remanded. I

TWELVE DEATHS.
Twelve deaths were < reported to the 

Board of Health this week, as follows:
Heart failure two, senility, pyaemia, 
apoplexy, hemiplegia, marasmus, pneu
monia, heart disease, cancer of stomach, 
broncho pneumonia and pulmonary tu- 

* berculosis. !

AT OUR STORE
. That their son, Pte. Stanley Gordon 

Clark had been killed in action oft Nov.The entire cash receipts will be used to purchase Victory 
Bonds. This is your chance to help.

Do your Christmas shopping Friday. Our usual low prices 
will prevail

REAL MADEIRA HAND-WORK EMBROIDERY
REAL IRISH HAND-WORK EMBROIDERY and 

JAPANESE DRAWN-THREAD WORKJË i-i— ...........................$1.90 and $2.20 a pair
........... ................... 50c. to $1.90 each

.............................15c. to 60c. each
20c. to $1.60 each, according to size..
........................................40c. to $2.00 each
............................  60c. to $2.00 each
...................................... 50c. to $3.00 each

.............................................. $4.25 to $7.50
.............................$4.00 to $6.75 a dozen

Day Slips—Which take'the place of Pillow Shams...........
Bureau Scarfs .......................................................................

! Elegant Small D’Oylés..........................................................
| Oval Shapes in D ’Oylies................................................................
i Tray Cloths—In both Embroidery and plain Hemstitching
i Sideboard Cloths..............................................................•................
5 O ’clock Covers................................................................................

;

The Ross Drag Co., Lid - ■ ,0 'n

100 KING STREET

111IN THE MARKET.
The only change in the country mar

ket this week is in the price of poultry.
Fowl and chicken have dropped five 
cents each to twenty-five and thirty 
cents respectively, while other poultry 
has gone up. Turkey sells at forty-five 
cents, geese from $2.25 to $3.50. Game 

j and especially moose is becoming scarce, 
but the price remains the same. The 

j vegetable market is a good one.

THE SOLDIERS’ CLUB.
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Soldiers’ Club was held yesterday 
afternoon in the club rooms in Sydney 
street. The president.
Kuhring, was in the chair. Reports by 
Miss Edna Austin, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley,
Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mrs. H. A.
Powell were read and an address was 
given by A. S. McAllister, maritime sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., on the work 
the military Y. M. C. A. was doing in 
the war. 
new
Addresses were given by Mrs. Kuhring, Clark, both went overseas with the 55th 
Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. Battalion and in England both were 
A. L. Mulcahy. There was a vote of transferred to a Kiltie regiment. He had 
thanks to E. L. Rising for valuable as- been in the trenches for months, and 
sistance in connection with the coal ac- lately had been employed as a dispatch 
counts. j rider. He is survived by Ms parents,

five brothers and six sisters. Private 
Clark had been employed 
McLaughlin in Victoria county for sev
eral years before enlisting. His parents 
have the heartfelt sympathy of many, 
as their son was very popular.

Madeira D ’Oylie Sets—In finest work, 13 piece sets...
5 O’clock Tea Napkins—Embroidery edges and corners 
A Beautiful Collection of “Old Bleach,” Pure Linen Towels—In all sizes, from small guest sizes to extra

90c. to $2.25 pailSALE CLOSES 
TONIGHT

large sizes

MACAULAY BROTHERS Sl CO.

rGreat Bargains Tonight—All Hats 
at Extra Big Reductions.

iMrs. G. A.

THE LATE PTE. S. G. CLARK, j

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. He introduced W. C. Ross, Cove, on last Wednesday. Private 
Y. M. C A. military secretary here. Clark and his brother, Private Cyrus

LADIES' MUSKRAT 
COATS

with J. D.

The Man In 
The Street

' December promises to be an interest- 
ing month—waiting for the Victory
Loan returns, wondering what the elec- 11110 Ol If HOR AT

waitinB ,or WAR Dili ouE
And in each case there still is time 

to do some hustling while we wait.
* * *

After we get those Victory Bonds 
paid for, a whole lot of people are going 
to learn, with pleasing surprise, what 
the word “collateral” really means.

Made from the best Natural Canadian Skins, 
nice dark colors, plain or fancy linings, in 42, 45 
and 50 inch lengths. Sizes 32 to 46 bust measured:.

The largest stock of Muskrat Coats east of Mon
treal to choose from.

m
Make Your Choice Now.

$85.00 to $135.00Prices

Woril Comes Re Pte. W. F. 
Brown But Number Given is 
Not That Soldier's — Pte. Guy 
C. Daye Wounded

F. $. THOMAS The practical side of the transaction 
looms larger today, with the first pay
ment due on the bonds.

Germans in New York had to clear 
dht'cf the area near the waterfront—; 
but who ever heard of a German worry-1 
tog about bank kept away fro'ft' the i 
water. **

* * *

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
: * V,•x.k

<-i • c»V > V- »
-■ Word, earrie ’tMftftaoraing to Mr; and 

j Mrs. James Bro*h of 5 Sheriff street, 
I that their son, Prjyate William Foster 

Brown, - had been ^unofficially reported 
killed ii) action between November $2 

| and 19. The telegram announcing life 
. .... 1 death gives a regimental number which

Russians seem to be publishing those (Joes n<)t correspon<i wjth that of Priv- 
secret treaties not with any idea that it aje jjrQW[lj and it' is hoped that even 
will do them any good, but with the yet jt jj,ay be found out that there is 
joyful expectancy that it will give their some mjstake. Telegrams asking for 
their former allies a pleasant little sur- partjcuiars have been sent and the ans

wer is. anxiously awaited.
Privât* Brown énlisted with a battal

ion here, and has seen more than two 
, , . years of service. He suffered from shell

to a hornet s nest to see what will hap- sboc)t and trench fever and returned to
pen.

E3E35HÈSI3 0EMH0 0Q
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats

It would be a different matter if they 
to be kept a hundred yards awaywere

from the schooners.

prise.Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

*
IOr The Sewing Circle.

Just like the boy who jabs a stick in-

thc trenches about eight months ago.
■ Before enlisting he was employed on the 
government steamer Lansdowne. He 

j has five brothers : John, James, George, ‘ 
, ,,, , , .. „ ,, 1 Douglas and David; all of this city, and

Much obliged to the Italians; they (bree sisters, Mrs. A. Sfclntosh of West 
have invented the word maskerata as gj. j0bn and Misses Helen and Dorothy 
a substitute for camouflage. We were a(. home 
getting tired of the Iatter-and we never pte Guy q Daye> 
could pronounce it. j That their son, Private Guy C. Daye

_ . . , . , ,, . of the Medical Corps, was in No. 7 Can-
Bntish are giving the enemy no rest, ri(ijan General Hospital at Le Treport 

says the war cable, which is a polite su(fering from contusion on the back 
way of saying that they are giving the an(^ ]r^s resulting, from an injury re- 
Huns Hades. a ! ccived on Nov. 1, was the word received

_ . . j by Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Daye of 7 Hain-
As a peace proposer, Lord Lans- mon(j street, this morning. Private Daye 

downe at least has shown his ability to )eft Canada with the first contingent, 
start something. ; sailing with Dr. Duval’s Medical Corps

; from this city. He has been three years 
UP i overseas.

* * *

As an ally, Russia at present is mak
ing a noise like a flivver.

* » *
32 Dock St.

Dear Mary:—
I want you do me a 

favor- It is ne rly Xmas- 
again and I must buy some 
presents- I want you to 
go over and see my sister 
Agnes and my husband's 
mother and fird out what* 
they would like best for1 
their homes-

I know they Would rath
er have Furniture than 
anything else for a Christ
mas gift, but I want you 
to diplomatically learn 
just what they Would like 
and let me know.

I'll return the favor- 
And then I want you to 
help me select- Will you ?

Thanks in advance — 
HELEN

P. S. Of course I’ll buy

mlBritish War Hero Spoons 
cprr Each Evening

Il I* And Afternoon

Æ

*

As many have beerp-wngble to take advantage of this 
offer while it was limited to the afternoons, we have 
extended it to the evening, so that after tea also, one of 
the Dainty Teaspoons—each bearing a relief portrait 
of a British War Hero—will be presented Absolutely 
Free to each patron with every order for our HERO 
SPECIAL SUNDAE,

GRAPE ARBOR - GARDEN CAFE
Ladies’ Orchestra Open Noon Till Midnight 

and on Sundays

at the I *
umROYAL HOTEL Next question is, can he catch 

with what he has started. - ^ivtEntrance King 
and Germain Sts. Every Evening "Ws&: war n

iDauankrME OFFICERS AND 
MEN HAVE ARRIVED AT 

MAX FROM OVERSEAS

Bftv. We Have Lost Count.
If the Lenine gôvernment has fallen, 

what comes next, le tenth ? i
<•> <$>

urniturc jmThe most unfortunate thing about the 
local Laurier candidates is the company 
they are in.

TStarMfq. CoIMSauMuxas

m * *

|ori If Lord Kitchener still is alive and 
will return we might advise the resid
ents of Kitchener, Ont., when they get ___ _
official notice that he has started, that I Among 1,500 returned o<Mero fried mriri | 
it will be a good time for them to take who arrived in Halifax yesterday were j 
to the woods. I the following from St. John : Lieut.-Col-

' oriel D’Aigle, Major G. Stgsy, Carp. M. i 
! J. Walsh, Pte. H. 6. Whipple, Pte. J.
1 McColgan, Pte. J. Olsen, Pte. F. King
ston, Pte. M. B. LeRoy, Pte. H. W. 
Markham. Pte. W. Gormely, Pte. D.

mtirristmos,6»
5»piS fmM

Skates as Holiday Gifts What Did You Do?
The small boy had visited the vaude

ville matinee ^and some of the catchv
phases still were running through his ^ „
mind the next day. Hé was on a shop- > ^ose*’ Pte. F. Doset, Pte. ^M. Edward, 
ping expedition with his mother when Smart, Corp. T. A. Çhapdfcr, j
an accident occurred in his vicinity. A Crawford, Ptè. G. S. DeFprrest,
clerk who had just completed an elabor- j?*e- Dawson, Sergt. F. A. Besson,
ate Christmas display saw her work Pte- I. C. Brown, Sergt.-Major A. Camp-
ruined by the carelessness of a fellow 1 te- ™ • H. Cook, Sergt. H. A.
employe. , B°ynton-

■ “What did yon do?” she demanded in' . ^‘non?1 the returned heroes to arrive 
! a tone that indicated the immediate sev- ln th= ^ yesterday' morning was Ser-, 
erance of diplomatic relations. But the ?eant Thomas Wilson, a member of the 
crisis was abided when the little chap, or fnal F-ghtmg 26th Battalion. H.s 
straining on tip-toes to peer over the rea,des ln Bond,street Ser^,aat
counter answered in the words of the )) ll“.on 18 recovering from a wound* in

the leg, and nervous breakdown. ^

from•OQAC.

S 91 Charlotte 
Street

Skates will find a welcome of almost every home, and “Star 
Skates’ have long held the preference, being recognized high
est standards of quality, model and finish, whether for pleasure, 
fancy or speed skating. They are tempered by special process 
and retain their edges longest.

FES ABE THE LOGICAL GIFTS JOur complete line of “Star” Skates includes Acme, all sizes, 
$1.00 pair ; Hockey Skates, Boys’ Plain, $1.25, Nickeled, $1.45 ; 
“Bulldog,” $1.65; “Climax,” plain, $2.00; “Climax,” Nickel
ed, $2.50; “Scotia,” Nickeled, $3.25; “Micmac, featherweight, 
$5.00; “Regal,’ $6.00; “ Velox,” $6.50; Tubular Hockey, $6.00; 
Tubular Racer, $8.00.

Ladies’ Hockey Skates—“Regis,” $3.00, “Glasier,” $3.50 
Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates—Boys’, $1.50; Men’s, $2.50 
Woodtop Skates, with Toe and Heel Straps

'•*6?
Isong:

“Whnt did I do? I left my happy 
home for you.”

if ABecause their beauty lasts through so many years of usefulness, and this is the 

logical store from which to make your selections, for these throe reasons : 
We show great variety of Furs ; wo possess a reputation for distinctive indi

viduality ; and we guarantee our Furs always.

BRAZIL MARINO HER 
Fir CHEIBOIION 

TO EIGHTINO FORCES

Jt
INCREASE IN RATES.

Washington, Dec. 1—Application by ' 
the railroads to file higher commodity ! 
rates on iron and steel from territory ' 
west of the Mississippi river to New j 
England and Canadian points has been j 
approved by the interstate commerce ; 
commission. The proposed increases I 
range from five to fifteen per cent.

/

S h

Fox Furs, Wolf Furs, Lynk Fura, Mink, Sables and others. Scarfs, $15.00 to $176.00. 
Muffs, $8.00 to $200.00.

Fur Coats in almost limitless assortment, $ 85.00 to $500.00.$1.35 Rio Janeiro, Dec. 1—Brazil is soon to 
t make her first contribution to the fight- 

Waslilngton, Dec. 1—The war stamp >ng forces of the Allies.
In response to an invitation from the

WAR STAMPS IN USE.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLEMASTERKing taxes, counted upon by treasury officials 
to produce $100,000,000 annually as part British government that Brazilian avia- 
of the great revenue measure enacted by : tors complete their course of instruction 
congress last October, became effective1 in England, twelve naval aviators will ^ 
today. 1 leave here soon for Europe.

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. FURRIERS FURRIERS

Street 63 King Street, St. John. N. B.

\

/

t

r
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The New Silver Moon
• For Economy and Durability

The New Silver Moon has no equal in 
stove. No trouble in keeping a continuous fire from December 
May. Burns less coal and gives more heat in proportion than any 
heating stove on the market. They sell at the following prices :

No. 11, $26.00; No. 12, $28.00; No. 13> $30.00; No. 14, $35.00

We are also showing a full line of Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
and other Heating Stoves, new and second-hand, at Reasonable 
Prices.
Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

hard coal self-feediiryg
’tm

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.O.J. BARRETT

Store Open Every Evening

DECEMBER 1, 17

Reefers, Mackinaws,
Sheep-Lined Jackets, Heavy Working Trousers

Men’s Heavy All Wool Freize Reefers, Corduroy Lined, Deep Storm Collar ...............  $12.00
Men’s Irish Freize Reefers, Fancy Worsted Lining, beautifully tailored ................... * *
Tan Duck Jackets, Sheep Lined, Beaverette Collar .......................... ....... .............. ...........*10 50
Tan Bedford Cord Jackets, Sheep Lined, Beaverette Collar ..................................... J™-™
Brown Corduroy Jacket»,. Sheep Lined, Beaverette Collar.........  ............ $10.00, % .0
Mackinaw Coats, Double Breasted, 34 in. long, Shawl Collar, splendidly tailored. Brown.

Grey, Blue or Red, Fancy, Overchecks.......................................................... .$o.°U, * •
“Humphreys” All Wool Bannockburn Working Trousers ............................. ..............................
Oxford, All Wool Homespun Working Trousers.............................................................. .............. ^
Goodweight English Hairine Working Trousers...,..................... ................. ; ...........................
Extra Heavy, All Wool Oxford World.* " ' ,'1.00^'$2;2V por'*«Snt

Overalls, Black or Blue .............................................................................
TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.

scom BÜ03.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL
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iews of theBaptist Churches On Sunday
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

You Are InvitedtlL
I Aad Will be Welcomed to All Services in

Exmou'h Stree+ Methodist Church
BEV. GEO. F. DAWSON, Pastor

9,45 mv—Class Meeting—Always Helpful, #

11.00 —Address to Young People. Boy Scouts’ will be present.
7,00 pm—"Our Duty in the Present Crisis.” The pastor will 

preach at both services.
230 pan.—The Sunday School and Men’s Class.

il

1 kCity CentreCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON 
11 a.m. — Pastor’s subjects “The 

Test of Discipleship.”
2 p.m.—Teacher’s Training Class, 

led by S. K. Smith. . •
2.30 p.m.—Bible School, all branches 
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Causes 

of Failure.” (Communion in the even
ing).

Special Services on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

Lecture Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, 
by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Subject: 
“Belgium Then and Now.”
CHARLOTTE ST... .West End

(The Brick Churclj)
REV. J. H. JENNER. Pastor 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “A Call 
to the Sleeping.”

2.16 p.m.—Bible Class and Sunday 
School.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Reward of the Faithful.”

Monday, 8 p.m.—Young People’s 
meeting.

Friday, 7.45 p.m.—Regular weekly 
Prayer meeting. __ •
FAIRVILLB........Chvrch Ave.

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject—“What 
Has Christmas Brought to the 
World?”—No. 1: “A New Standard 
of Conduct.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:

We a Place in Our Practical World 
for Meditation?”

Communion at the close of the 
eveningjiervice. __ .

North End
(Main St., Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Deity of Jesus.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday 
Men’s Bible Study Class.

MAIN ST
toy

y

“The

School and r—>

Christ In St John7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The
Spirit-Filled Life.” Communion in 
the evening.

Presb) tenait Churches / Centenary Methodist Church
Comer of Princess and Wentworth Sts.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
Pastor will preach morning and evening

Sunday School and Bible Classes at.
Communion close the evening service. Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8 pan.

Friends and Strangers will be made welcome!

Bouth End
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE

GERMAIN ST. The unbidden guest, the kind of reception given Him, His view 
of the situation, His separating work. The foregoing based on Bible 
prophecy is subject of sermon at

Bible Students’ hall, r62 Union Street

Sunday Services.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

I (West St. John)
Rev. J. A. MORISON, D.D., Ph.D., 

Minister
Rev. Dr. Professor Keirstead will 

preach in the church morning and even
ing Sunday, Dec. 2.

' 11 a.m.—Subject: “The Social Ele
ment in Jesus’ Message.”
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Manna in the 
Wilderness.”

“The11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Hidden Life.” '

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class, 
led by W. C. Cross.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Rivers 
of Damascus.”

Communion at morning service.

f 230 pun.

4*; (Near Charlotte St.)
All Welcome.Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.“The

Portland Methodist ChurchThé Seventh Day Adventists 
Services REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor 

Sunday Services, Dec. 2
WATERLOO ST........East End

T( Waterloo St., Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Merged 

Personalities.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all 

branches. ' , ,
7 p.m.—Subject: “Do We Need a 

Twentieth Century Reformation?”
N. B.:—Sunday the pastor enters1 

the ninth year of his ministry

CALVIN CHURCH
/! ,T Mission Hall, 66 Paradise Row

EVANGELIST WM. WASELL will speak Sunday and Wednes
day evenings, 7 p.m., during tlje winter.

Subject.Sunday, Dec. 2............“The Lord’s Greatest Prophecy”

.... Rev. Henry Penna
“The Hour of Crisis in

11 a.m. ................................................................
7 p.m.—Rev. Neil McLauchlan. Subject:

Canada.”

Comer Carleton St and Wellington Row 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 

Minister
Morning service, 11 a.m.
Evening service 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 

p.m.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday even- 

! ing, 8 o’clock.
1 Strangers, cordially invited.

“Have

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND, JOHNSON, Pastor 

Morning worship, 11 a-m. Evening, 7 p.m. Sunday School, 230 pan.
The pastor will preach at both services. I n the evening service the subject 

will bet "Shall We Vote for Union Government?” The Lord’s Supper will 
be administered at the dose of the even Ing service. Strangers cordially invited.

Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

No. I Corps, Charlotte St—7 a.m., II aam, 3 p.m., 730 pan, Adjt and Mrs. 
J. Green in charge. ’

No, 11 Corps, 640 Main St—11 a an. 3 pan, 7 pan, Cipt Wilson, C O.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St—7 a.m„ 11 a.m, 3 pan, 7 pan, Capt Jas. Bar
clay, C. O.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 a an, 3 pan, 8 pan, Lieut Burton.

upon 
with this church. I

Tabernacle Baptist Church square ST DAVn).s
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor j REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A. i

H a.m................................. “THE BLAMELESS LIFE.” Is it yours? Ju“4t:rorf^hYngam- and 7 p m ’r
The Lord’s Supper at the close of this servjcg. Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception I

__“WHICH IS THE TRUE CHURCH? Or the Church against in the school-room after the evening
which the gates of Hell never have, and never e£^ay School and BJble Classes, 2.80

BAPTISM at this service. The right hand of fellowship will be given pm Christian Science Societv BT- ANDREW’S
to new members at this service. The service will begin as soon as the Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 3.45 ^nnsitan science society REV F s. dowling, B.A,
, ~ f.,11 ► ' p.m. 141 Union St Minister

ttFlivTCTS Sunday at 2.50 (sharp) for Men and Women Strangers are cordially invited. Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- 10 a-m.-Blble Schol and Dedication
IxLVIX AL S <<T>*aS AND BONES ” A life-story sermon AH seats free at all services. ject: “Ancient and Modem Necromancy, of Piano in Memory of Miss McLean.

only. Subject : RAQ» , A.J , * i--------—----------------- ------- -—------------Alias Mesmerism laid Hypnotism, De- 11a.m.—Divine worship. Music, duett.
similar to “God’s Masterpiece , but different !_„ . nounced. Wednesday evening meeting 7 P-m-—Divine worship. Music, tenor

WFTSK NIGHT MEETINGS at 7.45 p.m. Subjects : KNUX..........................city Road at g. A reading room is open from 3 solo and anthem.
TA . “t DON'T FRFiL ” Wednesday : “THE DOUBT- REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister to 5 p.m. every week-day, Saturday and Rev. F. S. Dowling wiU preach at both
Tuesday: i- uv* 1 ’ TTA\m ’> -fiVJrinv “WHAT 79 Paradise Row. ’Phone 2890 ! legal holidays excepted. services.ER:” Thursday: “THE WITHERED HAND, Friday. WHA^ Morning worship a a.m. Subject:— e 8 p.m.—Wednesday, Mid-week Service.

WTLL YOU DO?” God is Still using and owning these meetmgs, ant! „A Necessary Faith.” The regular quar- '■...... ........ ...-i-uaw Visitors and strangers in the city wel-
» * bl«™«S here for you, whether you are Saved or «"J- «««MOW, w„h W

COME! MTRWnRTAT. TART.RNACLE TABLETS I Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.89 ^o othJr c^p"luMU*achedi the billion .
SOLDIBBB BUII . St Inhn t’BoVs’” names. P di , - c , > dollar total, although oats come within estate "of his father, the late William C.

- We have still room for about 500 more St. J y,, r , , •w.TrhfJhV™5 LlP-m' j>ubject:— $25,000,000 of that figure, being valued Whitney, while Harry Payne Whitney
Application forms can be obtained from Mr. M. R. Pitt, 44 Celeb m at $975,000,000, compared with $656,00,- received half one estate, $21,000,000. Col-
Hnn Rtreet t.0 whom all Money Orders and Cheques should he made Prayer meeting M ednesday, 8 pm. I onel Payne’s large bequest to Paynetion Street, to wuuui •’------------------------------------------------------_1---------------- ;---- - . | Whitney was said to bey due to the lat-
r‘,,b *------------------ ST MATTHEWS . D,ugto,A« Q.yyr rOTlTr !£*«“?«*^Tt^t

I M I lit LU I H I L i Mrs- William C. Whitney, sister of Col-
" 11 1 : onel Payne.

AAA AAA AAA The largest bequest under Colonel 
\ i'J mill mill Payne’s will went to his nephew, Harry OJllUUlMJUU Payne Bingham, who gets a total of $7,- 

* * 465,785, including a direct bequest of
$2,000,000, a sixth of the residue, and 

. . , - . . , ,-vi collection of art objects and paintings.
Appraisal or M-Otandard Vll pwo nieces, Elizabeth B. Blossom and

Frances Bolton, and William Bingham, $40,000; “Salisbury
in, a nephew, all of Cleveland, each get stable), $20,000; ‘“Rehearsal,” (Degas), 
a sixth of the residue, and one-sixth is $80,000. Colonel Payne owned many pic- 

— . divided between Dorothy Wyndham tures valued at $15,000, and less. Helms 
Chanty Gets $7,UUU,UUU — First bill- paget and Olive Cecelia Paget of Lon- 1 a collection of porcelains appraised at 

mate of Wealth Wa* $90,000,000— don, children of Colonel Payne’s niece, $154,167, the most valuable being a large 
r, . _ I nt. . m u u Mrs. Almeric Hugh Paget, colonel Payne green hawthome beaker of the Kiang-
Pamtmg OnlyGdt to Nephew, Harry ,eft nothlng to his niece, Mrs. WiUard hsl period, worth $15,000.

D. Straight, who got three-tenths of the Colonel Payne’s country place, West 
estate of William C. Whitney, her fath- pa^ was appraised at $761,425, and 
er. Lewis Cask Ledÿard received $100,- property at Smithtown, L. 1., was valued 

New York, Dec. 1—The estate of Col- qoO, and an equal sum went to Henrietta at $54,500. He had $933,621 deposited 
onel Oliver Hazard Payne, which was ! L. Morris and Mabel Weddell, cousins. wjth the Chase National Bank arid $2,-
estimated at $90,000,000 at the time of „ Clarity. O30-1,13 AheJd ,b,y 000
his death, on June 27 last, was appraised Bequests to Charity. yacht Aphrod.te, apprised at $m000,
this week at $32,367,174. The report The charitable bequests aggregated is now in the service of the government, 
disclosed that, although Colonel Payne $7,000,000, of which $1,000,000 went to and is leased at $1 amonth The_gov- 
was for many years an officer of the Imkeside Hospital, Cleveland; Yale ernment owes his estate $33,386 for the 
Standard Oil Company, at the time of University, and the New York Public equipment of the yacht. „ 
his deatli he did not own a share of Library, and $500,000 each to Cornell 
stock of any company affiliated with the University and Phillips Academy. Be- 
Standard Oil Company. The bulk of his quests of $200,000 each were left to St. 
securities, valued at more than $20,000,- Vincent’s Hospital and the Jewish Or- 
000, was in stock of the American To- phan Asylum of Cleveland, and Hamil- 
bacco Company and its subsidiaries. I ton College. Twenty-one employes in 

The share left to Payne Whitney, the Colonel Payne’s homes at West Park, 
favorite nephew of Colonel Payne, was , Esopus, and in New York, received from 
appraised at $3,951,427, of which $3,714,- j $7,000 to $1,000 each, according to the 
043 was a sixth interest in the residuary length of time of their employment, 
estate. Harry Payrte Whitney, also a While Colonel Payne’s Turner paint- 
nephew, got only the Turner painting, ing was the most valuable, he had a not- 
“Corpus Christi Procession, Place of St. able collection by many other artists, 

at $125 000 T» • —r- which were valued at $40,000 and less.
were: “Mrs. Seymour

. .Sydney St. j

St Luke’s Church
Sunday Evening—Rev. R. P. McKim 

“THE COMING BACK OF THE LORD JESUB”

St. James* Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

U a.m,_Morning Prayer and Holy communion. Sermon: “Keep the Soul
Fire Burning!.”

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Germain St

■i.

Sermon:“The Great Fight for Liberty.” ft
«

St. Mary*s Church, Waterloo Street
“The Coming Back of Jesus”11 aun.

(Preacher, Rev. R. P. McKim).
“Before the Great Day”7 pun.

(Preacher, the- Rector).
Both these sermons are the first in a series of four. Don’t miss any of them.

All Welcome.Seats FreelCoburg Street Christian, Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor, Evangelist

(Douglas Avenue)
- 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. 

2.80 p.m.—Sunday .School,
Rev. F. J. Mac Kay will preach at both 

services.
Strangers and visitors are cordially 

invited.

everything that the box contained. The 
brains of this man must be admirable, 
although the use that he made of them 
is detestable.

If the guile that had crept into this 
man’s head at some point in his life had 
only been goodness, what a bishop he 
would have made; what a master of 
men
harm! Or if his natural skill and aud
acity could have been turned into the 
military field, where, as a commander, 
he could use the ordinary run of human 
beings as pawns in the great game ' of 
war, he might easily have become the 
Napoleon Bonaparte of this century, and 
possibly have made the bones of the 
great Corsican, now lying quietly under 
the dome of the georgeous tomb facing 
the large Court of the Invalides in Paris, 

with generous joy that at last a 
soldier had been found who could share 
in and carry on the fame of the Bona- 
partist traditions for military genius.

As it is, howecer, the wonderful brains 
of this capable thief merely serve to pro
voke a laugh at the Chicago police. It is 
a pity that the brain power of man has 
to prove Itself before any one knows 
what its capacities are. The social order 
wastes a vast deal of excellent raw ma
terial by the inability of any one to per1- 
eelve in the boy what he might be made 
into as a man—Hartford Courant.

Damer,” (Reynolds), $40,000; “Woman 
with Tiger,” (Corrott), $30,000; Lady’s 
Portrait (Reynolds), $35,000; “Portrait 
of a Gentleman,” (Gainsborough), $28,- 
800; “Venus and Adonis,” (Rubens), 

Cathedral,” (Con-

....... ............ “-The Glorious Gospel”,
“Ringing the Bells of Heaven”11a.m. ............................ -

' 7 p.m....................... .....
A prelude to sermons

F'lO nm6 Will.S.i“g:.................. ............Sunday School and Bible Class'
, ' Y.P.sic.i. Monday ; Prayer Service Thursday at 8 p.m. «Visitors; 
invited. A cordial welcome to all. , &

Victory Loan. Large chorus lead music. Jon

Officer s PropertySUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s A.M. E. Church
R. H. W. PIN RETT, Minister 
11 a.m.—Preaching:
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Service.

for their benefit instead of for their

y*-**6*»»# .. yt-n.-v

were record crops of com, oats, rye, 
white and sweet potatoes, tobacco andUNITED STATES CROP 

A RECORD-BREAKER
Payne Whitneybeans. ' ;

The principal farm crops will reach 
more than $12,000,000,000 In value, minor 
crops $2,500,000,000, and animal pro
ducts, including butter, cheese and eggs, 
about $6,500,000,000. This year’s values 
are based on preliminary production es
timates and prices paid to producers 
November 1 as reported by the depart
ment of agriculture. An official esti
mate of the principal farm crop values 

Thanksgiving Day found America’s will be made by the bureau of crop es- 
of plenty with new high record «mates on December 11. 

ftallness. Com, the country’s greatest crop, nc-
Respônding faithfully to President counts for about one-third of the in- 

Wilson’s appeal and the needs of a war creased total farm products value of this 
tom world American farmers produced year.

total of $21,000,000,000 worth of 000,000, compared with $2,296,000,000 
farm products, equalling in value the lest year. In point of quantity com this 
nation’s total expenditure in one year year saw its largest production, being 
of war 66,000,000 bushels more than the 1912

That' great total, being the value of record crop, and 608,000,1)00 bushels more 
all crops, animals and animal products, than last year.
was $6,500,000,000 greater than last Next in point of value comes cotton 
year’s and more than the combined with a crop valued at about $1,981,000,- 
value of any two previous years. There 1 000, accounting for more than one-tenth

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service jat 11 ajn., at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Ancient and Mod- 
Necromancy, alias Mesmerism or 

Hypnotism Denounced.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room 
open daily from 8 to 5. Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.

Value of Field Productioa Now 
/ Estimated at $21,000,000,000

ern move

WASTED AS A THIEF.

M.n With Clever Brain Robs a Chicago 
Police Station.

of the year's total value increase. Pro
duction this year is about 600,000 bales 
larger than last year and 2,840,000 bales 
smaller than the 1910-14 five year aver
age!

It is estimated at about $4,669,-
There are degrees in the gentle art of 

thievery, as in other things ; but about 
the highest point was reached by the 

who walked into a police station in 
Chicago last week, broke open the strong 
box where the money, watches and other 
valuables taken from prisoners for safe
keeping were stored, and got away with

a gross
Hay is the next most valuable in crop 

with a total of $1,390,000,000, compared 
with $1,162,000,000 last year.

Wheat, the fourth crop in point of 
value, is worth more than a billion dol
lars for the second time in American 
farming history. Its value is estimated

man Captain J. -Robinson Black, complet
ing a weekly tour of the city cadet 
corps, reports that the work is- progres
ing rapidly.Marks,” appraised 

Whitney received only one-tenth of the Among them

Why We Should Give The Boys in the Trenches Immediate Help

SIR ROBERT BORDEN and HON. FRANK B. CARVELL
Will Address
AT 4 P. M.

Will Address
At 9 P, M.IMPERIAL 

THE A TRE, 
MONDA Y

I

The General Public,
Both Male and Female

Mass Meeting of the 
Women Voters

r

TWO GRAND RALLIES FOR UNION GOVERNMENT
VITAL QUESTIONS OF THE NATIONAL CRISIS FULLY EXPLAINED P
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VOTES OF SOME 
SOLDIERS TAKEN

Reid is presiding officer for all camps 
on the continent of Europe.
600 Military Polls In Canada.

Between now and polling day there 
will be polls held at over twenty points 
in the United States. Canadian military 
electors will cast votes at Boston, Provi
dence, New York, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Port
land, Spokane, Minneapolis, Duluth, 
Chicago, Grand Rapids, Detroit and 
Buffalo. There will also be polls estab
lishes at San Antonio and other points 
in Texas. In each case, precise hours 
and precise days for the'holding of the 
polls have been laid down.

In Canada over 600 military polls will 
be established, but in these there will be 
only one day’s polling—the ordinary 
polling day.
Sir Wilfrid’s Plans.

Ottawa, Nov. 80—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will address a meeting at Amprior, 
South Renfrew, on Monday afternoon. 
He will probably return to Ottawa the 
same evening. No arrangements have 
yet been made by the opposition leader 
for other meetings in Ontario.

;; WOMEN! ITS CHEAP!
, USE LEMON JUICE TO ij 

MAKE BEAUTY LOTION ; ;

« »
►

i ►
►

< ►
« » Ballot Boxes Back to -Ottawa— 

There Will be Some 600 Mili 
tary Pells in CanadaI L -

►
« ►
« ►
VT i :: Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 80—Polling has 

opened. The votes of all soldiers pro
ceeding overseas since the issue of elec
tion writs have been taken under the 
emergency poll - provision of the military 
voters’ act. Already the ballot boxes 
from a great number of the polls are 
back in Ottawa, but they have not yet 
been opened. On the high Seas also 
several polls have been held. The vot
ers. of aiv military electors proceeding 
overseas will be taken in the same way. 
All the formalities required by law were 
observed, at the emergency polls. There 
were scrutinizes present rejfresenting 

In all weathers the skin and complex- both the government and the opposition 
ion can be kept wonderfully clear, soft and notification when the polls would be 
and white by the use of this inexpen- held was sent to both political parties, 
sive lemon lotion which any girl or Voting at the front, in England and 
woman can easily prepare. on ships at sea with Canadian naval

The juice of two fresh lemons strained voters on board opens tomorrow and 
into a bottle containing three ounces of continues till polling day. The jurisdic- 
orchard white makes a whole quarter tibn of the various overseas presiding 
pint ef the most remarkable lemon skin officers has been defined and prepara- 
beautifier at about the cost one must tions completed. Brig.-Gen. Meighen 
pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold will, as president officer have within his 

Care should be taken to strain jurisdiction all camps in Hampshire,
England', Colonel Stanley D. Gardner, 
all Sussex camps; Brig.-Gen. Garnet 
Hpghes, all Surry camps outside Lon
don; Colonel Smart, all camps in Kent; 
Colonel Francis Logie Armstrong, Mid
dlesex and London; Major John T. Hill 
all camps in Great Britain and Ireland 
outside those mentioned. Colonel Frank

< i

|fJhr!
V: i

►
::

___ ! ÜÜ

HON. MB, till
creams.
the lemon jiiiéé through & ,Anè clôth sô 
no lemon, pulp gets 4n, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 

knows that lemon juice is usedwoman
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, çaÿowness and tari, and is the 
Ideal skin softener, smoothener amj. 
beautifler.

Just try it I Get three otinCes Of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and two

B. S. Carter last evening received a 
telegram from the Unionist headquarters 
at Ottawa stating, that Sir Robert Bor
den would arrive in St. John on a special 
train Monday afternoon between 2 and 8 
o’clock. fhe premier, it is expected, | 
will addfess the mass meeting at the J 
Imperial Monday evening along with 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 

This will be good news for
skin. Those who will make it a habit 
to gently massage this lotion into the 
face, neck/ arms and hands once or 
twice daily may be repaid with a Skin 
that is flexible and young looking and a 
peach-like complexion. '

works.
those who have been waiting for an op
portunity to hear both the premier and the 
Hon. Mr. Carvel!, and it goes without 
saying thgt the meetnig will be a great 
success. .

On Tuesday, December 4, Sir Robert 
Borden is to visit St. Andrews and St.
Stephen. The following day he will go 
to Amherst, and on Thursday, Decem- 

SBND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE her b, he will be in Charlottetown. On
Friday, December T, he will visit Pictou, 
and on December 8, 9 and 10 he will be 
In Kings (N. S.), and the adjoining 
stituencies.

There is tremendous interest In the 
coming visit here, both of Sir Robert 
Borden and the Hon. Mr. Carvell. The j 
premier, as well as Mr. Carvell, ' will | 
doubtless be hoard at the mass meeting ! 
for women at the Imperial on Monday ; 
afternoon and at the mass meeting at
the theatre on Monday evening. They Mrs. F. R Morton,
have a message of intense interest for
all electors, and their presence here will Sussex, N. B„ Nov. ^80—(Special)— 
doubtless greatly stimulate the Union Mrs. Morton, reliçt of Hon. p. E. Mor- 
campaign which is already going with, ton, died at Port Elgin (N. B >, yester- 
a swing, that is wonderfully encouraging day. The remains vill be brought to 
to those who are fighting for a united Penobsquis on the C. P;nRV tom<\"°7

for burial. Interment will be made in 
the lower oemetkrf.

Wonderful Effect of Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers That Fid the Face o.‘ Skin 

Eruptions and Bring Match
less Beauty

con-

TO THE KIDNEYS J* v

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
If Back Hurts or B ad- * 

t der Bothers

5

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

" —

To Make Beautiful Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
blood is filled with uric acid, says a 

well-known authority, who warns us to 
be constantly on guard against kidney 
treble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 

wean Irorn the overwork; they j 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog “Believe Me, I 
and thus the waste Is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging “P- 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, “e, Stuart s Cal 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- ly work wonde

to seek relief during good-bye to blackheads, pimples, acne, 
head- boils, rash, eczema and a muddy, sallow

Kour

war effort by Canada." : I
V

» MONTREAL MA'BR SITS 
* GOVERNMENT SHOULD SEAR 

EXPANSE OF THE ARRESTS 77
To get the very beat result» taM,

Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” at
the first sneeae shiver ^ . v—It is conservatively diseases was nothing more or less than fore given out any medical Information

“Seventy-seven" breaks op Cold* _ New York, N. Y. tt Is weakened condition brought on by lack or advice for publication as I ordinarily
at hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores, estimated that over three million people ^ Jn>n [n thc b]ood do not believe in it But in the case of

annually in this country alone are taking Not jOI1- ago a man came to me who Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss 
/TW .1 Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results was nearly half a century old and in my duty not to mention it. I haveLOLUa - tt* "7 r - T ttra“wrrs sa tstutsai t-ucvfe# HH doctors and laymen, that a number of agtonished to flnd hlm with a blood factory results. And those who wish

physicians in various parts of the coun- pre3sure of a boy of «20 and as fuU of quickly to increase their strength, pow-
try have been asked to explain why they vigor, vim and vitality as a young man; er and endurance wiU find it a most. re
prescribe it so extensively, and why it 1„ fact à young man he really was not- markable and wonderfully effective
apparently produces .SO much better r^ --- ----------- " ‘ Dr.N.H. Hornstine, for ten
suits than were obtained from the old .....—----------------- - years in the Department of
forms of inorganic iron ‘ -------- . Public Health and Chanties

Extracts from some of the letters re- 1 nmt, >\ of Philadelphia, said: “Af-
ceived are given below: **»• /| 1 ter carefully examining the

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York !„>„„» Il I formula of Nuxated Iron I
Physician and Medical Author, says: Hi -n- n— s ■ —■ - ■ —- ■ I realised that here at last
"There can be no sturdy iron men with- TX 1 was organic iron—the only
out iron. Pallor means anaemia. An- HÎ .£ j kind i Could conscientiously
aemia means iron deficiency. The skin O / k. | recommend, prepared in
of anaemic men and women is pale; the '77- Z.fCSn
flesh flabby ,the muscles lack tone, the
brain fags and the memory fails and J . « .
they often become weak, nervous, irrlt- 0W- ft*Jf-**+<
able, despondent and melancholy. When K~l fl ' V Q !
;the Iron goes from the blood of women, \/ A.
the roses go from their cheeks. - /CL
I In the most common foods of America, . jVf.JQ.
the starches, sugars, table syrups, can- * JYj
dies, polished rice, white bread, soda
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, If
tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- 
meal no longer Is Iron to be found. Re
fining processes have removed the iron 
of Mother Earth from these impoverished 
foods, and silly methods of home cook
ery, by throwing down the waste-pipe 
the water in which our vegetables are 
cooked are responsible for another grave 
Iron loss.

Therefore, If you wish to preserve 
ijrour youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
old age, you must supply the iron de
ficiency in your food by using some 

. ,form of organic Iron, Just as you would or what you eat, your 
use salt when your food has not enough passes through you without doing you

any good, and as a consequence you be- 
A. J. Newman, late Police Sur- come weak, pale and skkly-looking, 

of the City of Chicago and former just like a plant trying to grow in a
soil deficient in iron. If you are not 
strong or well you owe It to yourself to 
make the following test: see how long, 
you can work or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired. Next take two 
five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 
Iron three times per day after meals for 
two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have 
gained. I have seen dozens of nervous, 
run-down people who were ailing all the 
while double their strength and endur
ance and entirely rid themselves of all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles in from ten to fourteen days 
time simply by taking Iron in the 
proper form. And this after they had 
in some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any benefit. But 
don’t take the old forms of reduced iron, 
iron acetate or tincture of iron simply 
to save a few cents. The iron demanded 
by Mother Nature for the red coloring 
matter in the blood of her children is, 
alas! not that kind of iron. You must 
take iron in a form that can be easily 
absorbed and assimilated to do you any 
good, otherwise it may prove 
than useless. Many an athlete and 
prize-fighter has won the day simply 
because he knew the secret of great 
strength and endurance and filled his 
blood with Iron before he went into the 
affray; while many another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for 
the lack of iron.” - 

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting 
Surgeon of St. Elisabeth’s Hospital, _
New York City, said: “I have never be- Store and all good druggists.

€ *
INÔV BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Quickly Transforms the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women Into a per- 
feet glow of health and beauty—Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous, 

run-down folks 100 per cent, in two weeks’ time.

am Glad Those Pimple* 
Are Gone.”

:>.
Maybe you are discouraged, but cheer 

No matter how bad your skin may 
cium Wafers will quick- 

ers with it. And then Montreal, Nov. 80--Mayor Mederle 
Martin informed the board of control 
today that he had forbidden Deputy 
Chief of Police Grandchamps to carry out 
the order of the federal government in 
arresting deserters under the Military 
Service act. “The government has more 
money than we have,” I explained. I do 
not wish to disobey the law, but I think 
the government should pay the expenses 
In this case/ As it is, we have not 
enough policeman to do the work here. 
However the deputy chief has not given 
up his quest for deserters. „

Toronto, Nov. 80—In reference to the 
statement of Sir George Bury, general 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, that the railway is claim
ing exemption for 2,886 of the 6,199 em
ployes of the linç who ■will be affected 
by the Military Service act, Colonel R. 
H. Green, district military representative 

he is determined that the railroads

table, obliging you 
the night; when you have severe 
aches, nervous and dizsy spells, sleepless- complexion, 
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bad Calcium Sulfide, 
weather, get from your pharmacist about gradient, is the great 
four ounces of Jad Salts; take a known to science.
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 1 So don’t be blue, don’t despair, get a 
breakfast each morning and in- a few 50-cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
days your kidneys will act fine. This today at any drug store in the United 
famous salts is made from the acid of States, and soon you will have as beaut- 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with iful a complexion as you ever wished 
Mthia, and has been used for generations for. Fill out the coupon for a free trial 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys package, 
to neutralise the acids In urine so it is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

eir principal in
test blood-cleanser

OAilFi GOES! 
HI GETS THICK, 

IW.BEEFUl
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 465 Stuart Bldg. 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name ........... ............................................

Street ................. .........................».............
says
shall not secure freedom from service for 
all the men for whom they are asking 
exemption.

THE WMHT 
AO. WAYUSE Save Your Hair! Double Its 

Beauty in a Few Mo- 
, mente. T y Tms!

Hair Stops Coming Out and 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

Dseppeare

StateCity

i\\inn mm

5*

1

withstanding his age. The secret, he 
said, was taking Iron—nuxated iron had 
filled him with renewed life. At 80 he 
was 
worn

Try as you will after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hairs fins 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over tint scalp.

A tittle Danderine immediately doubles 
the beauty of your hair. No difference 
how dull faded, brittle and scraggy,
Just moisten a cloth with pauderine and 
carefully draw It through ybilt hair, tak-
‘ffecTk immediate"and‘ smaiteg-^ur ^ Pa„t luxated
hair will be light, fluffy ànd wavy, and Chicago, In commenting on Nuxated 
have an appearance of abundance, an «ys: “It has been my particular
Incomparable lustre, softness and liixuri- ps,st Adx £f*rs !?s,s et
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 1" keeping Chlrago s flve thousand blue- 
halr health coats In good health and perfect flght-

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- In* trim so that they would be physically 
derine from any drug store or toilet equipped to withstand all manner ef 

1 counter for a few cents and prove that storms and the ravages of nature’s ele- 
your hair is as pretty and soft as any—• ttnents.
that it has been neglected or Injured by ! Recently I was prompted through an 
careless treatment—that’s all endorsement of Nuxated Iron by Dr.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh Bchuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Surgeon of 
showers of rain and sunshine are to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York, to 
vegetation. It goes right to tie roots, give it a trial. This remedy has proven 
Invigorates and strengthens th&n,; .Its through my own. tests of it to excel any 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- preparation I have ever used for cre- 
ducing properties cause the hair to grow a ting red blood, building up the nerves, 
long, strong and beautiful strengthening the rousdes and correct-

— [lng digestive disorders.”
'■ ■ JüflU I Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who

■■a has studied widely both In this country 
and in great European Medical Institu- 

J HPIBwHVP [tions, says: “As I have said a hundred
W INTON Stock Yards of 8*5*5nTmüS times over, organic iron is the greatest 
dollai^ "Canada^s areative stock market** , |of all strength builders. If people would 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid- j only take Nuxated Iron when they feel 
1?g3for%1ViFk8, ^^S^Sav^rivat^Snics ' Iweak or rundown, instead of dosing 

AlîatSa^ndgrounifloor. Four to , (themselves with habit-forming drugs, 
ten carldads of Horses rKdyed a.!?5 “l? I : stimulants and alcoholic beverages, I am

.„d”îd?n«, ‘[convinced that In this way they could
bloc’v fMirra'l purpSefarm horsra anddrilv. , lward off disease, preventing it becoming 
ery horaes will find a large _jcnca 'organic in thousands of cases and there-
«ïidtedP ltok8 erringcd’CerrC,pOM iby the lives of thousands might be saved 

Walter Harlaud Smith, Manager Horse Dept, who now die every year from pneu-

(real and true oat use which started their

in bad health ; at 46 he was care- ; 
and nearly all in—now at 60, after 

taking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vi
tality and his face beaming with the 
buoyancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 

food merely

i

*ty*H'li
A

m X such a way with other ingredients as to 
be easily assimilated and calculated to 
act as a quick revitaliser of the blood 
and a true strength builder. Its ad
ministration in a number of stubborn 
eases where other tonics had utterly 
failed only served to convince me abso
lutely of the remarkable and unusual 
power of Nuxated Iron. When I per
sonally took it I found the rapidity with 
which my energy, and endurance in
creased most surprising. In my opinion 
the widespread use of Nuxated Iron is 
bound to make a nation of stronger men, 
lovelier women and healthier children.”

a
aw
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salt.

Iuit js

1 COUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

I:ilh'

11*9*!*
NOTE: Nuxated Irmi, which is pre

scribed and recommended above by phy
sicians in such a great variety of cases, 
is not a patent medicine nor secret rem
edy, but one which is well known to 
druggists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent physi
cians both in Europe and Americs—jlri- 
like the older inorganic iron produces, 
it is easily assimilated, does not Injure 
the teeth, make them black, nor up
set the stomach ; on the contrary, it is 
a moSt potent remedy in nearly all 
forms of indigestion as well as for nerV- 

run-down conditions. The manu-

1AND !

LUNG TROUBLE

©WHil ;

E UMM ous,
facturera have such great confidence in 
nuxated iron, that they offer to forfeit 
$100.00 to any charitable institution if 
they cannot take any man or woman 
under 60 who lacks iron, and increase 
their strength 100 per cent, or over in 
four weeks’ time, provided they have 

serious organic trouble. They also 
offer to refund your money if it does 
not at least double your strength and 
endurance in ten days’ time. It is dis
pensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug

worse

•i Hft U-ttBA'T TOJMiUl —
and women, overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hard workFor business men

or slclroess “0Sf Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and ail Irregularities of the stomach and bowels.
Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrhoides, Eczema, r^ores and Skin Diseases.

Own'”’*'
FkASER, THORNTON & 00., LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can.

no

What Would It Be Worth to You 
To Be Free of Indigestion

But what would it be worth to 
ybu Ao be free of all this trouble, 
to feel again the old energy and 
vigor, and to enjoy healthful 
living?

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are not offered to you as an ex
periment. There is no question 
as to what they will do by way 
of awakening the action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels, and 
removing the cause of indigestion 
and kindred ills.

Their curative powers have 
been proven in hundreds of thou
sands of cases, until they are es
tablished in the great majority of 
homes as the one family medicine 
which is indispensable.

It is for you to apply this treat
ment in your own case. It will 
only cost you a quarter to make 
.the test, and we do not hesitate to 
predict that the results will sur
prise and delight you.

NDIO-ESTION becomes a 
habit to a certain extent 
Many of the conditions under 

which we live are artificial. We 
eat too much, take too little nat
ural exercise, and have too much 
worry and anxiety. The diges
tive system does not get a chance.

The liver is usually first to get 
out of kilter, then the bowels be
come constipated, and the whole 
process of digestion is disorgan
ised. Instead of being properly 
digested, the food ferments and 
causes sour stomach, belching of 
wind, pressure of gas about the 
heart, suffocating feelings and 
fainting spells.

Headaches, pains in the limbs 
and back, tired, depressed feel
ings, irritability and discourage
ment are other symptoms.

You may have tried stomach 
medicines and aids to digestion 
until you have given up in 
despair.

And Rid of the Poisons 
Which Cause Pain, 

Tired Feelings?

f

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
One pill % dose, 25c a box, 6 for $1.00, at all dealers, or Bdaaoson, Bates & 0o„ Limited, 
Toronto. Do net be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint

-z. ... L".... L1
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r POOR DOCUMENT
1

Operation Avoided
Mre. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay, New 

Harbor, NJ3., writes : "I think it is time 
tor me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kldney-Uver Pilla For seven 
months I suffered with what the doctor 
called indigestion, hut whatever It we*. 
I suffered terribly. Th* pain would start 
under my left shoulder and pass down 
my side until it reached the pit of my 
Stomach. It just seemed as if the flesh 
were being torn from the bone. At times 
I used to go without food from one 
morning until the next. 1 had no en
ergy left for work at all. At last our 
doctor sent me to the hospital ter a 
month. For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of 
water. After four weeks’, treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four day» wben the pain came back 
worse than ever. Then I was told I 
would have to undergo an operation, but 
I would not consent to that. At last I 
read about Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Lhrer 
Pills and started to take them. At first I 
I did not notice much difference, but stlu 
I kept oa using them, and by the time 
four boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1*14, so you see I 
can safely say that I was dared. I shell 
always be grateful to Dr. Chase s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla es they did more for me 
than four doctors."

i
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1 society, was then asked to stand, and 
President Rankine made the presenta
tion to him.

C. B. Allan proposed the health of the 
members on active service, and said that 
the country should never forget her 
brave sons. He made special mention of 
the brave deeds of the 26th.

General Macdonell, who has lately re
turned from overseas, responded. He 
was greeted with cheers and those pres
ent arose and sang “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” He told of the great 
part the Canadians are taking in the war 
and how the 26th Battalion stood out 
beyond many others for their gallantry.

Dewitt Cairns, F. C. MacneiU and R. 
H. Anderson sang solos.

TWO VISIONS ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETÏ 
HONES JOHN WHITE

( By Mabelle Cole, Lyric Theatre, St. 
John.)

Fulfilment.
A ■apwpiSÏV /LMTU *

■I 31Thro’ rose-ynted clouds a Vision 1 see, 
A figure with outstretched wings, 
Moving thro’ space direct to me.
All the while a lullaby sings.
Resting within the curve of its arm 
Another figure lies,

dimpled infant—rosy and pink,
TThe Glory of Heaven in Its eyes.
With faintest rustle .of fairy wing%
It places the babe in my arms.
The rosebud mouth against my breast 
Quiets all my alarms.
The Vision is gone—I open my eyes 
To the new life of joy just begun. 
Time has fulfilled ray heart’s fondest 

wish.
“Thanks, dear God, for my son.”

f s V

Presentation of Gold Watch And • -dm*iftoMv ’•«’ w %
*Sxrs£t1 mw/n Address to Veteran Officer i npHEI -1 varies.

| yesterday, today and to- 
morrow—the 

REGAL” loaf.

loaf that never 
The same a

IMembers of the St. Andrew’s Society 
at St. John in common with Scotsmen 
the world over celebrated St. Andrew’s 
night in right royal style last evening. 
In full force they turned out at Bond’s 
Where ah enjoyable dinner and smoker 
was held. The speeches were Inspiring, 
and at times witty, and the songs were 
appropriate to the day that was being 
celebrated". A feature of the evening 
was the presentation of an address and 
a gold chain and locket to John White 
who for over fifty years has been an 
officer of the' society. H. C. Rankine, 
president of the society, occupied the 
chair with R. W. W. Frink, president of 
St. George’s Society, Chief Joseph Mur
doch of Clan Mackenzie, and Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, president of St. Patrick’s 
Society,, as guests,of honor.

Telegrams of congratulation were rend 
from sistér societies in Vancouver, Win
nipeg, Montreal, Quebec, St. Stephen, 
Charlottettown, Fredericton, Campbell- 
ton, Windsor, Chicago, Albany, Boston, 
Halifax,SYpronto and Philadelphia. The 
toasts to the King and the Governor- 
General aira of the Lieutenant-Governor 

responded to with musical honors. 
■. W. Bruce Muir, of Annapolis 

Royal, responded to the toast of “The 
Day and a’ Wha Honor It.” He refer
red td-th#nôMe part the Canadians were 
taken in the fight for liberty and human-

John White, veteran treasurer of the

I s
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Bft. PRISON FOR THIERICHENS

Raider Captain Gets 14-Month Term 
Under White Slave Law.

SA «■MU'
Bis A Heating Salve ■M9

j
I. _ y -------------

Quickly Relieve»
Headaches 

I Neuralgia
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
I sore, tired or aching feet 
1 should use- Menthclatmn 
I according to the directions 
1 with the jay.

I Always keep a jar handy.

Menthdlatum
I Is sold and recommended 
I by the leading druggists 
I throughout the Maritime 
1 Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
I a generous size sample.

Have You a 
Coated Tongue?

Renunciation.
Thro’ smoke-laden clouds, a Vision I see, 
A figure with outstretched wings 
Moving thro’ space, away from 
All the while a requiem sings,
Resting secure within its 
Another figure lies.
A stalwart man, bleeding and maimed, 
The Glory of Triumph in his eyes. 
With mighty roar of, powerful wings 
It carries the form in its arms 
Up, up to the heights where angels sing, 
Away from all sorrow and harm.
The Vision is gone—I open my eyes 
To find that my mission is done.
But few years remain, I am old and 

alone—
“Dear God ! Thou hast taken

Philadelphia, Dec. 1—Captain Max V. 
Thierichens, former commander of the 
German sea raider Print Eitel Friedrich, 
was sentenced in the United States dis
trict court here to fourteen months’ im
prisonment. He was convicted of violat
ing the Mann white slave act by bring
ing a young German servant to this city 
from Ithaca, N". Y., last January.

Sentence of the court will date from 
June 22, when Thierichens was brought 
here from Fort Oglethrope, Ga., where 
he had been interned as a prisoner of 
war. At the expiration of his sentence 
he will be made a prisoner of war, if 
lienee is not declared.

When the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, since 
taken over by the government, put into 
Newport News in 1915, Thierichens was 
the recipient of hundreds of letters from 
women and men all over the country. 
One of these women writers, whom he 
is said to have induced to come to Phil
adelphia, testified against him.

T

LA kme.
The tongue is a mirror which 
reflects your condition. 
When the tongue is coated 
your stomach and liver are 
out of order. In this case 
you need

arms

IS GOOD FLOUR?■.

!

A pure vegetable compound 
that assists the digestive 
organs and the bowels to per
form their natural tasks. 
Brayley’s Stomach and Liver 
Pills permanently cure and 
remove all causes of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. 
They should be in every 
home. Highly endorsed and 
recommended by the Medical 
profession.

‘i
were

Rev
my son.

PLAT EL PRESENTED IN 
ST. PATRICK'S El, WEST END

iIn St. Patrick’s hall, West Side, last 
evening, the Church of the Assumption 
Dramatic Club presented a three-act 
comedy drama, “A (Southern Cinderella,” 
u^fcr the supervision of Miss Susie Mur- 
Phjp. to whom much credit is due as the 
play proved a marked success. A spec
ialty between Acts 1 and 2 was a singing 
and dancing act given by Joseph Breen 
and his sister, Kittie. This was the hit 

^ of the evening and the young people re
ceived a generous share of applause, 
which they rightly deserved.

The specialty between Acts 2 and 3 
was a singing quartette composed of T. 
J. Morrisey, Mr. Ellis, F. J. Joyce and 
J. B. Murphy, who rendered several se
lections.

The acompanist for the evening 
Miss Marion Murphy and J. O’D. Mor-

I

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO E SHE

PRICE 2So
The Brayley Drug Ce. Ltd., St. John, fiB.

The Mentholatum Co.
17 Uiris St, Bridgeborg, Ont.

11-6-174
:U-

-i

risey acted as stage manager, with Mr. 
Qulnlin assisting.

After the play Mrs. Tobin, convenor 
of the tobacco fund for the soldiervat 
the front,, asked that this play be pre-

store natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, It becomes beautifully 
dark and glossy.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
sented- in-the City Hall, West Side, and storine faded, gray-hair to its natural
baccoPrforeethe b’^fnow to Franc’é wlm ; color dates back godmother's time, 

ihave gone overseas6 to dor their bit. The She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
"bequest Was granted. dark, glossy and,, attractive. Whenever

her hair took on* that6 dull, faded or

was

— S. W. Wilkins, surveyor of customs

5n: ssi — -app,kd - •—«
last week. Dr. W. J. Roche had ad- But brewing at home Is mussy and 
dressed the meeting and said that, al- out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
though at present there was an inner any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
service at Ottawa and an outer service j Sage and Sulphur- Compound,” you will is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
through Canada, he looked forward to get this famous old 'preparation, im- who desire a more youthful appearance, 
seeing only one service throughout the j proved by the addition of other ingredi- It Is not intended for the cure, mitiga- 

dominion. ents, which can be depended upon to re- tion or prevention of disease.

streaked appearance, this simple mix-

Sterling Silver ■ >• -

Save Your Hair•vf)-

and Full Plated 1 kgeffciffg bald! The( appearance of dandruff 
ir on your clothing or in thfe comb are all the 
ed. Dandruff kills the hair, a little at a time

ra

prod! you hi
maybe—'bust it kills# " The contagion dandruff must be 
summarily routed ôljt if you are to escape that final and 
inevitable result—total baldness.

?

Table Ware '• •' "t ' 7*

•' $ JNewbro’s 
Herpicide

\l
'h N

GOING!
HERPICIDE WILWAVE IT QluW/ui 

bexvi
iw •
D

»X
■ 5v V..'

*YA choice Bit ot Sterling or Pitted 
Table Ware, or some dainty piece- for 
Milady’s Toitet Table is sure to find 
a gladsome welcome at Christmas-tide.

A* 3 v

a.5

ê% DESTROYS DANDRUFF 
STOPS FALLING HAIR

You will find in our Silverware De
partment an almost endless variety of 
the most popular prevailing patterns in 9

There must be no delay. The regular and intelligent 
use.of Newbro’s Herpicide should begin at once. The first 
application will remove all traces of dandruff, stimulate 
health in the hair Follicles of the scalp and prevent the 

^ t I | hair from falling out. Herpicide will save your hair—
, -i JL X w w' • • savepyou from chronic baldness. It has a delightful odor

HFRPîniTF XA7ITT SAVF T*I* and *s most comf°rtin8 and cooling to the head.
niiRTiGiVL VTiUs OIW6 11 ^ TRY A TEN CENT BOTTLE

, , Bold and Guaranteed at AU Toilet Goods Counters 

Applications at the Better Barber Shops

STERLING SILVER TABLE WARE
Including Tea and Coffee Services, 

Creams, Sugars, Fruit Dishes, Sandwich 
Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Tea Caddies, 
Children’s Mugs, Knives, Forks, Spoons; 
also Flower gaskets, Vases, etc., in

PLATED TABLE WARE
Onr select showing embraces Soup 

Tureens, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Ser
vices, Entree Dishes, Sandwich Plates, 
Flower Baskets, Epergnes, Vases, Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Coffee 1,7ms, Salad Sets, 
Asparagus Dishes, Hot Water Jugs, 
Fern Dishes, etc.

-* PERFECT FITTING
UNDERWEAR if

and buy it for my 11 Hubby " and the 
kiddies, too!

It is so clean, soft and well made—in 
fact I have never seen better knitting— 

and it fits so neatly and comfy that 
one’s clothing always looks well.

Of course, Turnbull’s have a reputation 
all over Canada as makers cif GOOD 

underwear for 59 years.
You just try it once!

Most good dealers sell it-

C
l -SampleDONT WAIT—SEND $0 CENTS FOR 

AND BOOKLET TO-DAY.r cou- ]
pon i

THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 4678, Detroit, 
Michigan. • /

Please find enclosed 10 cents, for which send me 
sample bottle of Newbro’s Herpicide, also a booklet on 
the care of the hair.

• Name ............. ..
; Address ........

CUTLERY !
Dessert Sets with pearl and silver 

handles; cased Carvers—sets of three told 
five pieces; Fish Servers with pearl, sil
ver ' and celluloid handles ; Table ■ and 
Dessert Knives, Spoons, Forks, etc. Made only by

GONE ill
TOO LAE FORHERPICIDE

State ...... The C. Turnbull Company of Gall, LimitedCity ...vTTOILET ACCESSORIES 
In sterling, including Manicure Sets, 

Brush Comb and Mirror; Jewel and 
Trinket boxes { Separate Manicure 
Pieces; Perfume Bottles; Cuff Boxes,

“CtiTtr'MMMrcee of the f.of»B. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent. Also sole

etc.

A^tle -r~
L*** kitchen must have a bright stove.

zBTT No effort required with Black KnighL Just
apply with a cloth for a bright, durable polwh. Can be 

Limited, used on either warm or cold stove. It is non-inflammable.
Hamilton, Canada

KEEP YOUR 
STOVE BRJGHr

■r
a

Silverware Department - First Floor 
King Street Store m

:

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
liü!
[4. ft • r fr’ ■ ■King StreetMarket Square

v
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It’s a Wizard in a Blizzard
An exclusive inside band 
to 'be found only in

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

^or DAD and his LA D
SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS No. I
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Fish Carvers
Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles

Fruit Knives
Half Dozen to Case

Pearl Handles

Child’s Sets
Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles -

$5.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00

t

$4.75 to 7.50

?

i-75 to 3-5°
1.00

THE
PRACTICAL
RAZOR

' Assure him of 
shaving com 
fort whether 
he is in mili
tary service or 
at home by 
giving him an

AutoStrop
Safety
Razor

— the only 

Razor that
sharpens its 
own blades 
automatically 
— always as- 

him asuring 
clean, com
fortable shave.

PRICE

$5.00
Fitted Sets from 

$6.50 op
At mil Store.

AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co.

Limited
Toronto, Ontario

1
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THE * NEW __.

CASE 
CUTLERY

Don’t Stop 
To Count Them

1

»HAVE DIED FDR RIGHT
VXS

Another youthful soldier of New 
Brunswick has given his life in the pres
ent war—Private Weldon Lellond Cole, 
son of Charles Cole, of Hunter’s Home, 
Queens county (N. B.) Private Cole 
was but sixteen years of age when he 
enlisted, but despite his youth he was 
anxious to play a man’s part for his 
country and has how, at the age of 
eighteen, given the greatest sacrifice that 
any man could give—his own young and 
promising life in defence of the institu
tions of the empire. Private Cole enlist
ed in the 115th Battalion and upon reach
ing England was transferred into a re
inforced draft to the 26th. He had 
fought through many of their battles 

• without injury, but was fatally hit on 
Nov. 16. He leaves besides his father, 
two brothers—Eldon and Edmund; also 
six sisters—Mrs. L. Cosman, of Milidge- 
vllle; Mrs. George Brooks, of Simonds 
street; Mrs. Thomas Northrop, of West 
St. John; Misses Mary and Ada, of the 
Duffertn hotel staff, and Media, of Hunt
er’s Home. The young soldier had lived 
at home with his father in Queens coun
ty and could have remained behind and 
let others go,* but he thought it was his 
duty and he went straight ahead until 
lie has now filled the last great measure 
of patriotism.
Gunner Harold J. Fraser Killed.^_

iw

^ There are 250 cups of ( 
strong, rich tea—all from a 
pound package of Red Rose.
That seems a very large 
number, but then you must 1 
remember that Red Rose 
Tea is composed chiefly of 
the strong, rich Assam teas 
from Northern India, which 
yield an astonishing account 
of tea essence.
Why! You can brew five 
generous cups from about 
one cent's worth of Red Rose.
Doesn’t it seem a real war-time 
economy to use Red Rose Tea, 
which tastes better and goes 
further?

S'y

We make a specialty of handling 
the BEST

Sheffield
Cutlery ;

PRIVATE WELDON L. COLE, son 
of Charles Cole, of Hunter’s Home, 
Queens county (N. B.), eighteen years 
of age, who has been officially reported 
killed at the front on Nov. 16. He was 
but sixteen when he enlisted. Private 
Cole has relatives in St. John.

and are now showing a particularly 
fine assortment for Christmas gift 
buyers.

t

when only seventeen y^ars of age with 
the 26th Battalion, in St. John. He was 
transferred to Fredericton, where he re
mained until the 26th sailed for England.
Shortly after arriving in England he was 
transferred to the 28rd Howitser Bat
tery. He was in his twentieth year, and 
was a bright young man of excellent 
character, being much liked by all who 
knew him. Much sympathy is felt for 
the family, this being the second son who 
has passed away in a year.

t Private Botsford Busteed, of Gampbell- 
ton, Killed.

Campbeliton has lost many of her best 
and bravest young men, but the news 
that Private Botsford Busteed, son of 

I Mrs. James Haines, of this town, had 
f been killed in action caused profound 
I sorrow to all. The deceased young man 

__ , ,___ ,,, u__ , waa a general favorite with all, and his 1
tb^Bimpk!°me^8irohomtmad™ein- the h“rt;felt S^?pathyfl^
edy in quickly healing the inflamed or the lo&p of her noble boy. When under 
ewollen membranes of the throat, oh est eighteen years of age, he enlisted with 
or bronchial tubes and breaking up the 66th Battalion, and spent his eight- 
tight coughs, has caused it to be used 
in more ihomce than any other cough, 
remedy. Under -its healing, soothing 
influence, chest soreness goes, phlegm, 
loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick
ling in the throat stops and you get 
a good night’s restful sleep. The usual
throat and chest colds arc conquered Edward Firth, of Robinsonville (N.
by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing bet- b.), has received word that his brother, 1 1 ......... 1
*V fy Private Richard Firth, infantry, has
winter eomrha^ * been officially reported missing, Aug. 16. indeterminate and is easy to exaggerate.

To mak? «da splendid cough syrup, Si"« this date no information is at hand Neither is it wholly easy to define with 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents relative to the whereabouts or fate of precision just what shall constitute 
worth) into a 16*oz. bottle and fill the .the soldier,^despite many inquiries. Mrs. “luxury.” There is no design to crush 
bottle with plain granulated su ear syrup | Harvey Malcolm, of Robinsonville, is a or even to derange more or less “non- 
and shake thoroughly. You then havo sister of the- missing soldier, and has ask- essential” activities that are already In 

lÛM ed that any one with relatives at the full being; their only danger is the ex-
resdv-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly front in New Brunswick who has heard tent of their infringement on “war 
and children love its pleasant taste. the least word of Private Firth that they work.” And sometimes such an lndus-

Pinex is a special and highly con- communicate with her. try may itself be diverted to war uses,
centrated compound of genuine Norway 1 ’••* 1 A typical case in all these phases i&that
pine extract and is known the world The Non-Essentials. of the passenger automobile. «
over for its promptness, ease and cer- „ n \taintv in overcoming stubborn coughs (Boston News Bureau.) -
smd chest colds. Slowly, but inevitably, the screws are

To avoid disappointment, ask your beginning to turn upon the “non-essen- 
'drnggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with tial” industry. Pleasure and luxury 
full directions, and don’t accept any* must learn to give way in war time. If

J?nn r8nrte mnnev ^nromothr after the needs of direct and indirect tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
•-'cfunded. The Pinex Co., 'Toronto, war work there is left no adequate mar- ; restore gray hair to its natural color or

gin of raw material or labor/or factory money refunded. Positively not a dye 
capacity, or bank capital, the crafts that and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid, 
minister to luxury or pleasure must, to Write Tremain Supply Co. Toronto, 
that degree, do without. | Ont. On sale in St. John by the Ross

But in this country that degree Is yet Drug Co. 100 King St.

Shop Early !
Word was received last week by Fred. 

Fraser, of Cross Point Station (N. B.), 
that his son, Gunner Harold J. Fraser, 
had ben killed in action on Nov. 6. 
Gunner Fraser enlisted three years ago Cabinets of Cutlery

Celluloid and Pearl Handles with Beat Steel Blades and E. P. Forks z

$9.00 to $12.00 ^ 

6.75 to IS-OO 
15.00

!■

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package ,

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

$££* Red Rose Coffee is os 
generously good os Red Rose Tea

6 Dessert Knives and Forks - 

6 Table Knivçs and Forks - - '
6 Each Tabje and Dessert Knives and Forks - 

12 Each Table and Dessert Knives and 5-piece 
Carvers

6 Each Table and Dessert Knives and Forks 

(Pearl Handles) -

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Vp

This home-made remedy to • ' 
tor Quick results. Kaally end I

J 25.00 to 30.00
eenth birthday in England. He has been 
on the firing line a little more than a 
year.
Private Richard Fifth Missing Since 

Aug. 15?
55-°o

iii;1fi I !'l!

IBiiiilllliiliiiiili.

r Case Carvers
GRAY HAIR

$3.50 to 10.00
7.50 to 12.00
2.50 to 9.00 
10.00 to 13.00
7.00 to 23.00

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Reatora- Stag Handles. 3-Piece 
Stag Handles, 5-Piece 
Celluloid Handles, 3^Piece 
Celluloid Handles, 5-Piece 
Pearl Handles, 3 and 5-Piece -

o*
J

THE WANT 
«£. WAYUSE ’VWjustdble 

Mil Starts\O',
i
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ANNA CASE singing in direct comparison with 
The New Edison Re-Creation of her voice.

Let the Talking Machine Dealer tell you why 
his particular talking machine is the best

Then Ask Him These Questions :
1 JL ___ Has yoor talking machine ever been compared in public with the 

voices of artists who make records for it 1
<2 — If so, where? Who were the artists ? How many people heard the
^t****9 comparisons ? What newspapers published criticisms ?

Then come to us and
ask us the same questions about

**The Phonograph with a Soul**

And these will be our answers :
1 . — Yes, more than five hundred times.
2hd.----In most of the principal cities in Canada and the United States—
by Anna Case, Miller, Middleton, Ciccolini and about thirty others, before 

people. The musical critics of over five hundred newspapers 
hat The New Edison Re-Creates the human voice with such

nearly a million
have admitted t , ,
perfection that the Re-Creation cannot be distinguished from the original when
both arc heard in comparison. 93

d>

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.sp
ST. JOHN, N.B.42 Prince William Street,

POOR DOCUMENT
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SONS OF TEMPERANCEMr*. H. Nelson Spinney.vxcquerfe end Gouteaucourt. Our 

counter attacks have already regained 
Lavacquerie and we have driven 
back the enemy from Gouceacourt 
and the ridge to the east of that 
village. At other points the ene
my’s advance has been checked. 
The fighting is continuing.”

tions west of Cambrai in the neigh
borhood of Bourlon wood and Moeu- 
vres.

“From Masnietes to Moeuvres all 
the enemy attacks have been repuls
ed after many hours of heavy fight
ing during which great loss was in
flicted on the attacking German in
fantry by our artillery and machine 
gun fire.

"South of Masnieres village from 
the neighborhood of Bonavisto Vil- 
lers-Guislan, the enemy succeeding in 
entering our position at different 
points and penetrated as far as La-

GERMAN ATTACK 
ON THE C MAI

The death of Mrs. H. Nelson Spinney 
occurred yesterday afternoon at her 
home, 205 St James street, West St.
John, following a protracted illness.
She was forty-seven years of age. Be
sides her husband, she leaves two sons,

and Victor, and one daughter, . .
Mary. Her mother, Mrs. Jane father- more Quarters in arrears.

P.M. wood, of Fairville, two sisters, Mrs. I ions are suspended for non-payment ot 
Perry Kelly, of Fairville, and Mrs. Mary per capita tax. There had been in six 

4.84 Grundell, of California, and one brother, montjjS a net loss of seven members. The 
also survive. _ present membership on returns sent It,

1,2771 divisions reported in good stand
ing. 909j total, 8,18S; divisions recom
mended for suspension, 877.

Total receipts, $159.40; due for sup
plies, $88.09; due for per capita tax, 
$158.60; retail value of stock on hand,

The treasurer’s report showed on July 
18 a balance on hand of $83.46, with re
ceipts $169.40, totalling $181.88. Expen
ditures were $108.19, leaving a balance of 
$13.69. -,

The resolutions committee reported as 
follows: “That we regret exceedingly 
that neither in the platform of the Union 
government or the Liberal party, any 
mention has been made of dominion
wide prohibition. While we realise that 
the great war engages the attention and 

of our leaders, we would most

I Settle the Flour Question
1 . BY USING

The grand scribe’s report showed 
forty-two divisions in good standing. Of 
these, twenty-two had paid per capita 
tax to Sept.* 80. The others were one ot 

Seven divis-Eldon PURiry FLOURAT 'TANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC I. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.02 Low Tide... 7.40 
Sun Rises.... 7.60 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

London, Nov. 80—Strong forces of 
attacked the British on a wide 

in the Cambrai sector this morn
ing; but were repulsed after heavy fight
ing in which the attackers sustained 
great losses, according to the official state
ment Issued tonight To the southward, 
in the region of Gonnelieu, the enemy 
entered British positions at several points 
and penetrated their Une for some dis
tance, but later were driven back.

The text of the communication fol
lows: , ,

“At 8 o’clock this morning, after a 
violent bombardment, the enemy at
tacked with strong forces on a wide 
front south of Cambrai, between 
Vendhulle and Crevecoeur-Burtes- 
court. Shortly afterward heavy at
tacks also developed against out posl-

Ge*m
fr<6it

ans

Once you know how good Purity 
Flour really is, you will rely on 
it constantly for all your baking 
needs.
is therefore the cheapest flour 
you can use.

More Bread and Better Bread——and 
Better Pastry, too.

....j

It goes further, too, and

)
tiff

yfe v»*j'* •i II I -»/

A\ I \

ll BP CROWN BRAND
cornSsyrup

i ii s

energy
earnestly urge all temperance workers to 
fight for a saloonless Canada.

“That this order fully endorses the 
Union, government and is heartily in 
sympathy with the military service act, 

the best and quickest method of se
curing reinforcements for our beloved 
brothers and gallant soldiers who are In 
the first line defences of Canada in

iri . The moft delicious of table syrups for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 

F for home made candy.
In 2,5,10 and 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH C'O. LIMITED,

J MONTREAL.

Moving Picture Machine
& Charlie Chaplin Film

w Given Away I
\ the°o£ane«l*t a®W«î

X rberfi;

I in ,our own how. e. *•»'
Moving rletM. U-cJi.n-.Ch»;. 
lie Chaplin Film and 11 beauti-
ssg.-ss&.ïMïï;
îv» u» T—,1 •» «a «air

ES-cSr'FE
Wd. Moving Picture Machine 

■ . i and Maile Laniem In one.

iChir*
I* Year etm,i. ,«*«11. «u n».

Sks&sIS
VSS'SBf wntt'SSrnT'

Wife—Yes you did. You dear, kind, 
old boy, you let a poor old Irisbtnan 
have it, for I distinctly heard you say 
in your sleep, ‘Oh, that’s all right. I’ll 
stand pat.’ ”------ Boston Transcript.

violator of the Seqtt act should be ap
pointed vendor under the act for the 
town of Shediac, and further that we 
register our protest in strong terms, and 
that we request most respectfully that 
the premier, Hon. W. E. Foster, be ask
ed to cancel the appointment and name 
some other man.

The next meeting will be held at Mid- 
July.

a

Hub (who had been out having a 
quiet little game)—Nonsense, my dear. 
How could you guess? How do you 

know I gave up my seat to any one?

(FUtccn (0luahtu j Europe.
“That the grand division record its 

surprise and concern that a convicted die Sackvllle in
30

ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

.
: -i:
îMade from the finest 

raw silk, woven, cut and 
finished entirely in our 
big, bright, airy work
rooms at St. Catharines, .
Ont. Refined women ap- •
predate its superlative •
loveliness — its pretty •
designs, perfect make j
and finish, and its splen- •
did wearing qualities.

At all exclusive shops
Write for address of the near- J
est shop to you carrying a 
good assortment.

ST. CATHARINES SILK ; 
MILLS, LIMITED
Makers of “Queen Quality- 

Silk Gloves

Dept. D St. Catharines, Ont. *

: t
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art pictures. Every _____ __________
one t perfoot j
work of art. You 
just show them end WLMM 
teke the money, HH K
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THEY SAY i I
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"Shall Canada's effort In this war be maintained or withdrawn? 
Such la the issue. ’ '—Sir Robert Borden, at Halifax.

United in the Cause 
of Liberty

:

$100 in Christmas Prizes
WHAT PRESENTS ARE IN THE CARS 

*FOR BOYS AND GIRLS S®/0*

- ■■■*'

1; •’V

fk.•V
"Sf

mg**
MEOAS nt in Canada- dearly became necessary for the suooeeeful proseoutlon of the war.

ii . flSy'z;
In it are united the representative men of the two great political parties.

These men have joined forces to make Canada's effort in the war most effective in the support 
of our men at the front with additional forces, and to direct and control the industrial and economic life 

of Canada to the one mid of winning the war.

If this policy represents your judgment of Canada’s duty, yon Should

Union
He. 1

CO that we may become acquaint- 
ed with more young people this 

Christmas, we are giving you this 
train loaded down with Christmas

1
1

LEARN NT lits:

presents. Each car contains one 
kind of present and the name is on each 
car but the man who. painted the name 
got the letters all jumbled. Worse still, 
the man who coupled the cars got them 
in the wrong order. Now, can you 
straighten things out and re-arrange the 
letters in the names of the presents m 
each car and put the cars in their nght 
order behind the locomotive?

CirNo. 6. POES ILUcontalm-DoliiM." .The _____
other cars may contain gloves, candy. bateoails, 
animals, bicycles, building blocks, skipping ropes, ig*d 
nine pins, engines, skates, Noah e Ark, perfume, v
lanterns, tools, footballs, games, or something else.
It is for you to find out. /

Should you get the cars behind the locomotive in 
their right order, you will find that the first letter 
of the correct name of each Christmas present in 
each car when these first letters are all put together 
will spell out the name of a great Nation in Europe. 

of the Allies—a Nation whose Navy controls

No. 2

7

AIN IN PEN B

Support Union 
Government

V' -
No. 3

K

soSAM LINA
fX

Ne. 4

onto
the Oceans.

test, whose answers are all correct or nearest cor
rects. neatest aad best written. So get busy and jKd hfancmswer to-day, and this Christmas Season 
Stay be the happiest you have ever bad.

GENNIE rj[EE

No. 6
1

Four hundred thousand of Canada’s manhood have gone into Khaki. THEY are united in the cause of 
liberty. Today the insistent, the imperative call is for an additional hundred thousand rednforne

ments. The
visions of the Military Seiprice Act.

The Big Cash Prizes DOES ILLEES"

ébm.1
If you are bright and Quick you will also have the 

opportunity of winning a Shetland Pony and Cart | 
or Bicycle and many other fine prizes in a pleasant Keg 
contest even more interesting that this one. 15»

Write your answers In pen and ink, using only ■ | 
one ride of the paper. Put your name, address ana \ 

la the upper right hand comer of each sheet.

policy of Union Government is to riase this force quickly and impartially under the pro-
No. a

*SOAK HARN
7% ./.

The Election Issue is ClearNo. 7

Send Your Answer This Very Evening!

,ure you,o|U ^^-f.hem^Addre;. BuU<,lnl Toront6.
IfIf yon are in favor of supporting the men at the Front you will vote for the Unionist Candidates, 

you prefer that our
dum proposed by lÿr Wilfrid Laurier and his adherents is the instrument through which you can saeri- 
ice the men already at the front, who have set aside their business ambitions and have given up their 
home life and loved ones in the defence of YOUR liberty, and indeed, the liberty of the world.

soldiers should NOT receive the reinforcements they so urgently need, the Referen-
HUNDREDS OF TOYS IN QNEFgp g

gJ^iENUINE 

ELECTRIC-MOTOR 
La- GIVEN WITH
1SX every 

g^Ba BUILDER

'V
( 11 FI7 »

■

There can only be one course for every Patriotic 
Canadian — Support the Unionist Candidates

The Unionist Party Publicity Committee
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Get This Real Typewriter and Big $5.00 
* Model Builder with Real Electric Motor.BOYS-

Cronf- A1™tKVo^U»ÎK^SSfi!jnïîioie« Of yourfr lends to try them. You Oensell • package orfcwo
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BAKING POWDER *
FARMERS’ SONS TO BE

KEPT ON THE FARMS
t i til*i«5THE WHITEST, I

(

ms mKH00BNM»i.|
'T'HE food value of cocoa has w

Speaking at Dundas (Ont.) on Saturday, Nov. 24, General Mewbvrn, 
Minister of Militia, said:

“Farmers’ sons who are honestly engaged in the production of foo4 
will be exempt from military service, and if I continue to be Minister of 
Militia I will give you my word that if any farmers’ sons who are honest
ly engaged in farm work and in the production of foodstuffs—if they are 
not exempted by the tribunals and are called up for military service—I 
Will have them honorably discharged from the Canadian expeditionary 
force, provided they go back to the farm, because it is very important 
that we should increase our production of foodstuffs.”

T it
'! <

been proven by centuries 
of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi- 
_ lated form. The choice, how

ever, should be a high-grade 
“Baker’s” of

I CONTAINS NO ALUMit:

B , It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of " Magic ” combined with its 

purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 

of these ingredients.

immKS X. FAINS NOALjffl

1 HON. F. B. MIL 
ENDS WEEK'S CAMPAIGN 

IN CAIEWICTÙRIA

THE THE MILLION 
MARK PASSED IN 

CITY LAST EVENING8

IV E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTCXONT.

ft
I MONTREAL^WINNIPEG

Plaster Rock, Nov. 30—Before a large 
audience in the public hall here tonight 
Hon. F. B. Carvell closed the present 
week’s campaign in Carleton-Victoria. 
A meeting scheduled for New Denmark 
on Saturday night had to be abandoned 
owipg to the impossibility of making 
train connections. On Sunday evening 
the minister will address a meeting in 
Woodstock and will go to St. John for 
two meetings on Monday, leading on 
Monday night for meetings in Windsor 
and Halifax.

. St. Jdhn last evening passed the $8,- 
000,000 mark in the Victory loan and 
the tptal for. the province was well above 
$7,000,000. The returns for yesterday- 
show that there were 1,077 applications, 
$319,800 being raised in the city and 
$386,200 in the province.

cocoa,—
1 -course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO
Trade-mark on every package

Made only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780

DR. EDWARDS GOES ID SINS SING theft of $600 and jewelry valued at $35,- 
000 from Mrs. Mary A. Strangman, wid
ow of a brewer at Buffalo, N. Y., and 
$1,500 of the jewelry of Miss May Ward, 
an actress. Two pawnbrokers with 
whom Edwards pledged the jewelry 
were in court, but they declined to re
store the property to the owners unless 
they were reimbursed for cash advanced 
to Edwards. The women will have to 
start civil suits for recovery.

v) serving of the Catholic religion, especial
ly in community life, we must insist on 
that form of obedience the church pre
scribes.”

A congregation which completely 
filled the big cathedral heard the arch
bishop. - - —

An x address signed by the clergy of 
the archdiocese was read to the arch
bishops expressing love and loyàlty.

1
Appli-

Subscriptions. cations. 
.$ 43,650

43.800 
84,500

109,950 
85,460 

. 209,560

. 150,650
97,600 

190,600 
49,000 
20,200 

112,260 
. 103,650
. 117,660

17,200 
20,100 
19,400 

134,700 
. 1,168,650

319.800

New York, Dec. 1—Dr. Karl Edwards, 
formerly a physician in Detroit, known 
as Dr. Karl “von” Edwards, whose 
“practice” the police say, consisted chief
ly of making fhe acquaintance of wealthy 

for the purpose of robbery, was 
sentenced on two counts to seven and a 
half to fourteen years in Sing Sing by 
Judge Mulqueen in general sessions.

A jury had convicted Edwards of the

Wards.
Guys .........
Brooks ..............
Sydney ..............

j Lome ................
Dufferin ...........
Dukes ................
Queens ..............
Kings ................
Lansdowne V.. 
Wellington ...
Stanley ..............
Victoria ......
Prince ...............
Lancaster ....
Simonds ...........
Musquash ....
St. Martins ..,
V. L. Headqu’rs. 
Banks ... 
Unallotted

hr 207
197

I
883
347Jl
309 womeniff 575 Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin, the union 

government candidates, held a rousing 
meeting at Albert last night. More than 
300 supporters of the union ticket were 
present.

A large and enthusiastic meeting in 
the interest of union government was 
held in Chiupman last evening. The 
feature of the meeting was the number 
of ladies present who took a deep inter
est in what the speakers said. Speeches 

made by F. L. Potts, M. L. A., 
Mrs. R. Hooper and Miss Alice Fair- 
weather.

At an informal meeting of the follow
ing St. Stephen clergymen Rev. Wil- 
,liam C. Goucher, William W. Malcolm, 
O. S. Newnham and Rev. H. L. B. 
Strothard—held in St. Stephen recently, 

96,050 a resolution in favor of the union gov- 
591,060 ernment and win-the-war policy was 
187,400 passej and forwarded to each minister 
80,500 jn charlotte county.

376,850 
67,400 

. 189,250
70,960 
88,400.

. 396,0001

. 512,7501

. 671,650
59,200 

140,150

Chancellor Bonar Law—“Money may 
be the root of all evil, but it is also the 
root of national effort; if that fails, 
everything fails.”

336 If you want to keep young, do your 
level best1 and don’t worry about the 
consequences.—Milwaukee News.

192MOISTENED TRADE-MARK

241

é181
98

368

j*i ■ - ................................................ o'

282
394

ffl MiAlways First Iswere Hi224

© W:
is1,281

Sk1,077 tt:all 13:
iU:
iK ' !§'$8,088,600

The returns by counties follow: •
Charlotte ................... ..................
Albert .......................................
Carleton .......................................
Gloucester ...................................
Kent ...............................................
Kings ............................................
Northumberland (east) ... 
Northumberland (west) ...
Queens (Chipman) .. 1..........
Queens (Gagetown) ............
Restigouche ................................
Westmorland ............................
York and Sunbnryy..............
Madawaska .................................
Victoria .......................................

because of
—Cleansing power 

in every grain
—Superior quality 

assuring economy
—Absence of Caus

tics, Acids, Alkali 
or Ammonia

-No roughening or 
reddening of the 
hands

6,868

igiSi
»$ 645,100
&
9m

•g;IVi
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ARCHBISHOP SPRAITC 
STATEMENT IN KINGSTON

Si OT1 life.:'

1•ei ir
miW: Ta a.

fci laTf .1# Concluding his statement at Kingston, 
Ont., in the Sister Mary Basil case, part 
of which statement was published yes
terday, Archbishop Spratt said:

“As to the daily newspapers of the 
city we feel that we have a very serious 
grievance against them. There is an 
opening for a libel suit in one case, and 
in the other there; is an inflammatory 
article in the editorial' column calling 
upon the peopleiol the city to rise and 
depose the administration, which, of 
course, includes the archbishop. Were 
I of a vindicth>6*Thm of mind I would

“A Man’s Room” is Synonymous with Comfort
Somehow, wc always associate "a man’s room” with downright comfort-^asy chair», 
soft couches, thick rugs, and, of course, a comfortable, restful bed. A big majority 
of the men who have earned the right to enjoy these pleasures, sleep on

S$4,131,600
©I

38A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL §

w Si »
H i

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and rum -en him
self and family through cholcj. 1

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
It is guaranteed to cure , or benefit or 
money refunded after a fair trial. Alcura 
No. 1 can be given secretly by any wife 
or mother wanting to restore a dear one 
to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 
is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura.

/ :ermo or
The Quality Mattress

o
! 1 KThe delightful concert In the Y. M. 

C. I. was repeated with marked success 
last evening. Those who took part last 
night, substituting for some 
who performed on the previous evening, 

Miss Florence Kiervin, Miss The- 
Sugrue, DeWitt Cairns and Miss

*Pork $50 a Barrel, A Record Price.
!Chicoga, Nov. 28—Pork available for 

Immediate delivery commanded $50 a 
barrel tqday, the highest price on record.
The topmost figures in <3vil War days, 
when gold was at a big premium, was 
$43. Today’s sales of pork showed that 
the commodity had risen $2.50 a barrel 
in the last fortnight. Huge purchases of Among those serving under General 
packing house products for the govern-1 Milne In Saloniki mentioned for good 
ment was the chief reason ascribed for work is Nursing Sister Theodora H. Mc- 
the remarkable jump in values. 1 Keil of Fairville.

IIappeal to the Catholic people of Kings 
ton to rise in. protest against this ex tray 
aganfc jnalevolence towards their re
ligion. » But we' fbust return good for 
evil, however, by reason of our office, we 
must protect the interests of religiojl.

“We, therefore take this opportunity 
to state that if this unfair, unjust, biased 
and bigoted attitude is persisted in, we 
will be obliged to have these papers 
classed with the'“Menace” and other

E. CM... Brown, Un.on | 3’™,*“ 5»

St. Jonn. • iM. excluded from every Catholic home
in the archdiocese.”

“Some persons may be anxious to hear 
why the archbishop did not give evi
dence during the trial in his own behalf. 
He was not subpoenaed by either party 
and his counsel would not permit him 
on the contention that there was no evi
dence produced to implicate him.”

Contrary to Sister Basil’s report the 
orphanage was declared by the . arch
bishop to be a model institute. It was 
this report, it will be remembered, 
which, according to the plaintiff, led to 
the attempt to get rid of her by remov
ing her to an insane asylum on the even
ing of Sept. 14, 1916.

“This trouble,” said his grace, “lias 
There is no virtue in the man who not arisen from any weakness in the ad- 

virtue in others.—Binghamton ministration but from a refusal to ac
cept the law of obédience. For the pre-

I!
il

of those

7were: 
resa 
Marion Power.

! factory, how restful and soothing is the billowy 

into quiet sleep, trom which yon

liiAfter a hard day’s work at office or 
softness of the “Ostermoor.”
How it supports the tired muscles, lulls 
awaken refreshed in mind and body.
Surely $25 is a small sum to invest in so 
too that every “Ostermoor” will give at least 25 years of ideal service. 
That’s $1 a year or less than 2c. a week. Worth it—isn’t it?

ISSo! one

I
El

i jmuch rest and comiort—‘■remembering

1
1

In reply to the question, “Please tell 
; when and where are, or is, the correct 
] time for a gentleman to remove his hat?” 
the Wichita Beacon replies : “Without 
consulting authorities of etiquette; in 
fact, giving it to you off-hand, so to 
speak, we should say at the following 
times and on the following occasions, re
spectively, the hat should be lifted or re
moved as circumstances indicate : When 
mapping the brow ; when taking a bath ; 
when eating; when going to bed; when 
taking up a collection; when having the 
hair trimmed ; when being shampooed; 
when standing on the head.

mI!
»

Atk your dealer to show you the “Ostermoor”—you’ll 
recognize it at once by the name woven around the edge.ilii THE PARKHILL MANUFACTURING CO. Limited is!

Successors to the Alaska Feather & Down Co., Limited

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding 
Winnipeg MONTREAL Vancouver

m«2 / iSigi &:S! gmgggV •SI Ll> ^ALASKA on •»
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GIFTS OF CHINA
are contemplating a gift of China, let 

lection he from some good standard ware, 
upon the make and

q If you 
your sc 
your personal fancy can 
style of decoration.

I
1decide

q The Birks selection includes some 30 separate 
distinct patterns — Coalport, Addcrley, Minton, 
Crown Derby. Vifcdgewood, Aynealcy. Limoges, 
etc., each being so well known as to need no 
introduction,
q If the gradual selection of some particular

ted, the individual pieces m any of these 
patterns may b- purchased sépara tel”.

Our Gift Book sent on Request.

HmLiberal Ward Meetings 5

HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campa igi). Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street. 
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street. 
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street,

near Union.. „ ,
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell. 
WELLINGTON—I. 6. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg Street. 
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road. v
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street. 
BR00KS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

Cc
16 con ton

i

I
A VICTORY BOND
is the greatest non-combatant 
service that you can render.

g

MONTREAL ^ 3

IIIi

i A
t

mm rim
a rjrEnd.

VICTORIA—2 Haymarket Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville.
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Burns’ Store. 

By order,
J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County.

1

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary. 3 |T.F. vr—
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Is Made in the Very Style 
that Suits YOU Best

<

!»
Ill

J —Combinations or Txvo-piece Suits, for
y Men, Women or Children

—Full length arms and legs—Knee and Elbow 
length—or Sleeveless

—Any weight and texture, from the lightest, 
fjneft Silkowool to the thick, heavy Lambs’ Wool 
(Stanfield’s Original) which has made our line famous

—Pure white garments—different shades of cream and 
pearl—or any of the attratiive effedts made by blending 
different wools in their natural shades.

For the children, a perte» fit at each stage of growth is 
easily secured with Stanfield’s Adjustable Sleepers and 
Adjustable Combinations, a new idea that will appeal to 
every mother. From two to three years’ growth can be 
accommodated by moving the waist buttons on each size, 
the snug comfort of a combination garment is secured, yet 
the lower part can be easily changed. 19

"ss
%

«
■H

;
ft

/

gwmsBHBwam
Write for Free 
Sample BookWhatever you buy in Stanfield’s Under

wear, you can be sure of perfedt fit, >howiiig OT.r „ dozen
freedom from shrink, and such wear as freights and textures,

from the lightest Silko
wool ic the heaviest 
ribbed goods for Out*

STANFIELD’S LIMITED. - TRURO. N. S. door Men.

1
i

mm :you have never had from any other brand.
fs mSTi

Improved Ekstic 
Closed Crotch
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Unionist Party
Ward Headquarters

Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building. 
■Phone M. 2472.

Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. entrance.

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade ’e, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys' Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening.
J. A. SINCLAIR.
L, P. D. TILLEY. X 

Joint Chairmen.tf
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VAUDEVILLE jl
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7.15, 8.45 1 r

FWHO’S CHAMPION 
PEDESTRIAN PAYS 

A VISIT TO ST. JOHN jLYRI C - 5 DAYS, STARTING MONDAY, Dec. 3l — AND -

PICTURESSat,
Moil, Tues.

,»1
"< I 1|■■GEORGE WALSH Üiiil&VH* » %C$|_ g THEm< > A is

He plays the role of a press agent in the joyful story 
from the Fox Studiof It is brimful of life and 
mirth. You’ll enjoy every minute. Five reels, and 
it’te called

* »
■ WARRIORt :> ■■I

a“SOME BOY” !
*. '4i : a■nr

Two Good, New Vaudeville Numbers Also!

SHAW AND EDDY
:M

FEATURING

The ItaHan Gi nt S ar 
of “ Cabiria ”

ill
i MACISTE -M o «Wk I<> 1Man and Woman in Comedy, Dialogue and Dancing

OTHER ACT TO BE ANNOUNCED!

COMING WED. :—Montague Love in ‘ ‘ THE BRAND 
OF SATÀN”

<►
iSI

I il»
1

One of the Most Perfect Spedments of Manhood, it is Claimed, in 
Existence—Now Reported Killed on the Italian Front^^^^^^^^^

The Snow-Clad Italian Alps
Ajj a setting to the story, and the remarkable exhibition of grace 
and Strength on the part of «MACISTE," stamp the warrior a. 
something different, and more words, even superlatives, give no idea 
of the picture, which is expected to command attention for tore days 

Will be seen at Loew’s Million Dollar 
Theatre, Montreal, after the Lyric en
gagement. _________________ _

1

Î
<■♦>GEM THEATRE-Weterloe St Ü

?!
\ *

▼ WM : StWrniORTwitH MACIÔTC.THE, STR.ONGE.sf NANmr«tWORLD "THE WARRIOR”»F,
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TO SIGN PLAYERS61
Maybe Big Split Over Schedules 

•f The Baseball Leagues VAUDEVILLEUncertainty of Baseball Situation 
Causes Delay in Sending,

Out Contracts

I

George N. Brown, the world’s cham
pion pedestrian, is in St. John. Mr.
Brown belongs to Auburn, N. Y, and „ York. Nov. 29—Because of the 
»rst broke into fame at Peterboro, Ont., new K^f baseball conditions the 
May, 1909, when he defeated W. A. dubs have maae no effort
Hogaland, who had held the champion- majorleague {or next season,
Ship for twelve years. He has been ‘‘’/^stioMheclubs wiU wait until tue 
walking his way through life for nine and t r t the constitution, Feb. 
years and has made a good success of / n..t the contracts. This
it. In the match in which he defeated ^’a^f"eaffairs £ unpreCedented in base- 
Hogaland forty-two started and only becausc in other years the club
fourteen remained in at the finish of a > were anxious to get their players 
week’s sensational walking. Brown won o ” as possible after the
by one lap. He was only seventeen signed up as soon g
years old at the time dub owners are anxious to wait

Mr. Brown has sixty-three gold med- i,lc because they want to
als eld a silver trophy three feet high, «s long P effect war condi-
The total value of his- spoils is $5,000. wait to see just whid effect ^
Amon gthese is the Richard K. Fox belt tions are g g 1 hesitancy on the 
for pedestrianism valued at $2,500, which Um. T'^ ^indicates
he wen in his- siw days’ race^^ ^eter-ipari.oY the 4ub owners ^ change
hrU^L^edgiX^tio'nMTh- in the salaries-which the players are to 

letic stunts on the stage and is now receive f"w payers"'who have long-term

««"■" - 11,1 Sm X. Tii”w »» th,

name- with the bonus clause is probably over.
Yesterday, in discussing the bonus fea
ture of the contracts of the past, Presi
dent Tener of the National League 
said:—

An Instrumental Novelty 
of Class

New York, Not. 28—The American 
League is being made the “goat’’ in the 
Baltimore Federal League club’s $900,- 
000 suit against organized ball The 
National League disclaims responsibil-

Musical Wileys PARAMOUNT
FEATURE

VIVIAN
MARTIN
-in-

GEO. N. BROWN &. CO.
The World’s Champion Walker.

AN ATHLETIC SENSATION 
Demonstrations on His Famous 

Walking Machines. 
CHALLENGES ALL-COMERS.

—Assisted By—
BILLY WESTON, JR. 

Champion Boy Scout of America, Who 
also Challenges Scouts to Hike 

with Him.

Sensational Aerial 
ArtistsTheodore Trioity.

Those on the Inside declare that the 
existing friction between the two major 
leagues is bound to result in the elimin
ation of August Herrmann from the 
chairmanship of the National Commis
sion.

It may further result in the Inter
ruption of amicable relations between 
the two principal forces of organized 

‘baseball. At the special meeting of the 
National League board of directors fol
lowing the recent world series, the par
ent major practically pledged itself to 
a schedule, opt 140 gamesvfor 1918, Thia 
was for several years a pet idea of Ban 
Johnson. . The American League presi
dent some time later came out with an 
anouncement that the two leagues would 
play only 140-game schedules next sea- 

The National League, which be
lieved no annouheeriient would be made 
till its annual meeting, believed itself 
betrayed to American League interests.

Now Johnson says his league will play 
the shorter schedule in any event. Dif- 

_ ferent schedules mean one or two things
‘‘I see no reason why a baseball play- —a direct break of friendly relations or 

er should be offered a bonus. In the cessation of the world championship 
first place, when he signs his contract he series. The American League must be- 
-iledges himself to keep himself in con- gin the campaign at the same time as 
dition and give his very best efforts the National. If it closes two weeks 
Now if he signs a contract to give his1 earlier, an unfair handicap is imposed 
best, why should there also be a provis- j upon its championship entrant in the 
ion for a bonus which calls for an extra j annual classic.
amount if he does unusually well?” | The American League may well af- 

President Tener stated plainly that he ! ford to try to make the N’ational eat 
was not in favor of the bonus clause in crow. It has nothing to lose in the sev- 
contracts and in voicing this opinion he erance of world series relations. In the 
has evidently first sounded the club own- last eight years the American League

____ , ,___, . hie lea cue on the subject. teams have triumphed seven times. TheyBoston, Nov. 29—If he can have his erBrancb RjJ^ey| president of the St. have won twenty-eight games and lost 
way, Francis Ouimet will not “go over^ Cardjnals, is the first of the club but sixteen, including the four straight
the top” in France with the infantry owncrs to announce the stand which all which the Braves took from the sup- 
regiment with which he is now train-. the owners will probably 
ing at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass. The contract question. I haven t signed afiy 
fact of the matter is that Ouimet has j players yet and I don’t want to sign any 
set his mind upon becoming an aviator, until I have to. If baseball law did not 
and he is hopeful that when he sets foot j require me to send them out Dy teo. i 
in France it wiU be as one of the bird- : i WOuld not put one in the mads until 
meii\pon whom the allies will rely to March 1 at the earliest. We want to 
bomb the Kaiser’s hordes out of their j wait and see what conditions arc going 
trenches. to be next season before signing any

“Some of my friends have advised me contracts. „
against aviation as being too danger- “There is no reason for baseball men, 
ous,” said Ouimet with a laugh as he he continued, “to camouflage their posi- 
stood with a party of friends at Eagle- tion. It is only natural that there shout gQWLING.
wood after the match in which he and be a strong tendency toward retrench- 
Jesse Guilford defeated Oswald ICirkby ment. Every one knows that the war 
and John G. Anderson by two up. “I has. hurt baseball and will continne to j Jn the city bowling league on Black’s ! Colts— 
have given the whole matter consider- hurt it as it has all other business, oa - ^ ,ast night the Tigers defeated the McKee .. 
able thought, and have come to the con- ball must prepare for the struggle, vi four polntS- The Tigers were Flowers ..
elusion that if a man is to ‘get it,’ he owners and stockholders must not su ^ fa}. g(J0(, shapej while the Colts Alley ....
will ‘get it,’ no matter whether he is on fer too heavily if the game is to sur ^ below the average. The highest McKiel ...
the ground or up in the air.” vive. Naturally the pay-rolls w string for the evening was 114, and this Ramsey ..

Ouimet will not be the only prom- to be smaller than they were in 1917. 
inent golfer who has thrown in Ills lot 
with the birdmen. There is George 
Duncan, the well-known British profes
sional, who has been flying over the lines 
in France for many months.

Ouimet was practically unknown 
when .Duncan made his tour of this 
country five or six years ago, but if the 
Bostonian shohld get close to where 
Duncan’s squadron is engaged, he should 
have no difficulty in singling out the 
meteoric George, who had a style all 
his owir in golf and doubtless has < ne 
something similar In his new callong.

AGNES MAHAR 
and LILIPUTIAN

Al Anderson <
Komedy Trickster

“LITTLE
EDDIE POLO in 

THE GREY GHOST
MARION BAUCLAIR 

AND COMPANY MISS
OPTIMIST”JAS. &. AGNES DuVEA

^ Dancing Evangelists.
How Dancing Should Be Done.

Every Afternoon
Next W:eK

At 2-30
To-Night, How a Kiddie Saved 

Her Brothers from a 
terrible 
by hiding in a church 
for three days.

accusationMcLaughlin & evans
“Courtship on the Bowery.”

A SINGING AND DANCING SKETCH

son.

7.30 and 9

j! German Villian 
Again Foiled= “THE FIGHTING TRAILNo. 5

ChapLYRICLast Time TodayTO JOIN ms MON—“BABY MIN E”—Goldwyn Featuref) MUTUAL’STHE PLANTERit SEVEN-REEL 
SPECTACLE

STARRING MR. TYRONE POWER—See It!Champion Golfer Prefers Avi
ation Fighting to “Going 

Over the Top"
A Fascinating Play—With Wonderful Scenery.

10th Episode of “The Seven Pearls”—In Addition
| Mon. “The Warrior*’2.30 p. m. 

1 and 8.4s
Matinees - 
Evenings -

take on the posedly invincible Athletics in 1914.
t

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

was made by Belyea of the Tigers. To- tions for “All America” halfback, has 
night the Sweeps will bowl the Specials, just received word that he has passed 

j The individual scores last night were: examinations for a commission In the
Total. Avg. | regular army, and is to report at Fort 

114 303 101 Leavenworth, Kan., for further train- 
97 271 
91 268 
76 271 
81 256

Tigers—
| Belyea -----
j Mcl-ellan ... 60 
Jordan ... 
Lammon . 
Lunney .... 91

92ABROAD 901-3 . 
891-3 mS- 
90 1-3 
85 1-8

91 Charles Brickley, the 
kicker and coach of the Boston College 
football team, is under orders to report 
for duty on the staff of Major-General 
John A. Johnston of the department of 

89 2-3 the northeast. Eddie Mahan is in the 
| marines, and “Tacks” Hardwick Is 

„, „ “somewhere in France” as an artillery 
82 1'3 officer.

famous drop
85

Tigers Win From Colts. 459 13694428

WINTERTotal. Avg. 
91 257 

87 944 271
78 76 237

844 86 247
73 80 237 79

...76 90
. 90

83
77 AUTO STORAGE84

410 412 427 1249

LIVER TROUBLE 1 —
and HEARTBURN Sr-ST

PLIRED BY rooms of the New York City Chess Club,
where he won the eighth game, after a

MMS UXA UVER PILLS S'.ViÆw.SS
but Jaffe held his own well untd the 
ending, in which Janowski had 
bishops against a knight and a bishop. 
The French master was able to win a 

him the victory. Of

President H. N. Hempstead of the 
Giants is now working on a plan to min
imize the inconvenience of the war tax 
at the Polo Grounds next season. The 
use of pennies at the ticket offices Is 
sure to create no end of confusion aqd 
he is trying to devise a scale of prices 
which will give convenience to the great
est number of Polo Ground patrons.

According to the plan which Mr. 
Hempstead now has in mind the twen
ty-five cent bleachers seats will be 
raised to thirty cents in order to do 
away with the pennies. There are very 
few of these twenty-five cent bleacher 
seats, and the major leagues are making 
an effort each season to cut them out 
entirely. In other cities, outside of New 
York and Brooklyn, however, the bleach- 

seats are numerous and a big pro
test would surely go up if the twenty- 
five cent pasteboards were boosted to 
thirty cents. '

Mr. Hempstead’s plan on the seventy- 
fivc-cent seats, which Is the- most popular 
ticket of admission at the Polo Grounds 
is to sell them for eighty cents instead 
of eighty-three cents, the club making 
up the difference In the tax on these 
tickets. On the $1 and $1.50 tickets of 

there would be no need of chang-

CHESS. Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF AT HALF USUAL RATES
Bronchitis is generally the result of a 

cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather. It begins with a tiglit- 
__j across the chest, difficulty in breath
ing, and a wheezing sound comes from 
the’ lungs. There Is also a raising of 
phlegm from the lungs, especially in the 
morning. This is at first- white, hut 
inter becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
color, and is occasionally streaked witli 
blood. , ,...

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic and 
Jierhaps turning into some more serious 
lung trouble.

Mr Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
Hiver, N. B„ writes: “I was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years and could 
get no relief. I was always worse when 
I got wet'. I tried lots of different medi
cines, but none did me good until a friend 
told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

I got three bottles and-before I 
half used I was better.

twoWhen the liver is torpid and inflamed 
t cannot furnish bile to the bowels,caus- 

them to become hound and costive.
feeling of fulness

ness We are in a position to rent space for the storage of 
limited number of cars in our North End Warehouse at 

an exceptionally low price. If interested communicate 
with the Manager of our Service Garage for full infor
mation. ’Phone Main 2108.

s pawn, which gave 
the eight games contested, Janowski'has 

four, Jaffe one, and tiiree were

The syrnpto 
ir weight in the right side, and shoot- 
:s pains In the same region, pains be- 

the shoulders, yellowness of the 
kin and eyes, floating specks before the 

coated tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, heartburn, water brash, etc. 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently un- 
ick the secretions, clear away all effete 

from the system, and

ms arc a aPeace Talk.
won 
drawn.(Lyttelton Baker, in N. Y. Herald.)

Peace ! Have you harked to the pacifists’ 
war song of peace—

Y hat medley of hisses of serpents and 
cackling of geese?

<>yes,ers

J. A. PUCSLEY&CO.yaSctl ’Tis the drivel of devils, a menn- 
1 ingless word—

A spit in the clean face of Honor from 
something absurd.

Peace! ’Tis the cry of a homeless wind 
thro’ a reed—

The sigh of a subtle Pagan crumbling 
creed. '

ad waste matter
.five tone and vitality to the whole in
testinal track, and are hy far the safest 
and quickest remedy for all diseases or 
disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
I.iver Pills some timé, and can faithful
ly recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I 
tried a great many other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a time I be
lieve Laxa-Liver Pills to be a valuable 
remedy for all sufferers from liver trou
bles.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver, Pills
vial at* all dealers, or mailed direct on mg for an assault on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, jjne. Frederick J. Bradlec, jr„ mention- 
Llmlted, Toronto, Ont____________ ed in 1918 and 1914 in the leading eelec-

V

Service Garage
92-94 Duke Street

Brickley, Mahan, Bradley 
and Hardwick Enlistcourse

ing the prices as the tax would be ten 
and fifteen cents on these tickets. Mr 
Hempstead expects that there will be 
abjectie.n to any arrangement which is 
•mde, but one w’ll be adopted which 
will be most satisfactory to his patrons

: Syrup 
| hud them

“Mv mother is now using it for asth
ma. *It is a great medicine and we never 
want to l>e without it”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put

,..m enme, as cometh the 
(jnwo of dev,

Jke the feet of Christ, when the fiends 
have been hurled away.

Vace1 Tt Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 28 All the j 
members of Harvard’s most famous i 
football combination—Brickley, Mahan, j
Hardwick and Bradlee—arc now In train- | up jn a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 

the Hindenburg the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c.;
manufactured only by The T. MUburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

are 28c. a

Use The WANT AD. WA YTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE lrrec* YHE want

AD. WAY I

<
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back to our own show aoain-a CORKER I

5I3E
THREE THUMPING GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS^

r POOR DOCUMENT

y fs| | Q U E - THIRD AND LAST DAY TODAY

Did You See Charlie Chaplin in His Latest Comedy
“THE ADVENTURER”

Take a Tip—He’s Funnier than Ever.
The Pace That Kiila—One-act Society Drama.

Spring- Time in Riviere.—Scenic- 
Big Matine^ir^^dYp^mTEvening 6,45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 

MON.—THE FATAL RING, and other good features.________

MATINEES.................. 3 pan.
EVENINGS ..7 and 8.45 pun.

MATINEES.
10c.Children 

Adults . 25c.

EVENINGS:
15c.Children 

Adults . .. 25c.
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A Graded Out-Door Prison i

..f l.
Ill 111.
IL , 11* - , j j, ' .1,', , , ■ , j, ,»►

Hk, , >

. Lü './fs'iJ J <- , 2 i ' ■ _ v,
pi. ‘ !*1 ‘ i I .,'■•< ? » Ü;, - * ' ***
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If It Were Sought Te Devise an Institution Which Should Effectively 
Prevent The Growth of The Power of Self Control in Men 

No Better Contrivance Than a Modem 
Prison Could be Found

is!

I \ CHILD DOESS’T 
LAUGH AHD PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

£sS

illli
:

snort iny disgust as he reads this—if he 
does. The reader no doubt thinks \\v m

iiare }'

esty of our nature, _the reader doubts 
But fortunately we haveour word.

court records to bq£k us up; for our 
fricud sued the brewery for damages.

\ou see, the brewers used to throw 
out their used malt and the lees of the 
beer-vats in a huge pile, just back of 

friend’s fence. One day an enter-

■lt§
555s?: vmit f;vf isai >'■■■

our
prising young rooster whose moral up
bringing had been neglected, hopped 
over the fence and tried some of the 
malt, it tasted good Little did he |j p#<vuh, Feverish and Sick, Give 
know, poor bird, that he was getting in
to the duchés of the Demon Hum. He 
ate fermented malt till he couldn’t jam 
down another grain.

Did it go to his head? Didn’t it—dear 
reader, that young rooster accumulated 
the loveliest load of lush, 
beauteous and bountiful “bun”

t..

Vi".V,

Ip®!“California Syrup
el Figs"

Ü l|l ■ |

ilMother ! Your child isn’t naturally 
the most cross and peevish. See If tongue is coat- 

ever seen ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach, 
in that district—and it is a district rather j liver and bowels need a cleansing at 
famous for its “buns.”

It was long after dark when the young 
rooster got home—trying to find the key | cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
hole, no doubt—and he aroused the j sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
whole hennery. He staggered aromid diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
crowing comic songs, insulted all the bowel cleansing should always be the 
most respectable hens in the place, start- first treatment given, 
ed in to whip the other roosters, and put Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
the whole place on the blink generally. Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon- 

Our friend was aroused by the uproar, ful, and in a few hours all the foul 
and rushed out, thinking that a rat or waste, sour bile, and fermenting food 

into the hen house, which is clogged in the bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love, this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups are 
plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A tittle 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then look and see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

r nH■

it!once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of 1

m

At ONcflock ÉMii$ it 
theMctom Loan.
Campaign Closes

a stray dog had got 
He said that it was the finest representa
tion of a hilarious “jag” in an old ladies’ 
home that he ever saw. But, of course, 
he didn’t know at the time what was 
wrong with the young rooster. He 
thought he was sick, and went out next 
morning and gave him some bread and 
milk—or whatever it is one gives sick 

But the rooster would have 
of it. He didn’t want bread and

roosters.
none
milk. What he wanted was some bromo- 
seltser or a “Collins.”

Was the young rooster enlightened as 
to the evil of his ways? Did he take the 
pledge and climb onto the water bucket?
Alas, no! What that young rooster did 
was to fly right back over the fence that 
very afternoon and tank up once more.
Worse still, he brought the other roost
ers with him.

That night there was another rough 
house in the hennery—four times rough- at the first peep of dawn, those chic^ 
er than the other for there were four, slcPt m till noon. They didn t care 
JwJtor* in it. Thev went in for close1 who got the early worm. Then they 
harmony in their choral work and. also | piled over the fence to the malt ptie, and 
did a tittle close scrapping. They even stayed nght there UU closing time and
tri.ed. t0Jtore o°rierrieDd when Mend w^tVeS carrie^ttiem back.

°UTalk about drunkards homes and tem- He said it made hfm feel like a police
cTu anTthti VaNo0thinge roSd ke«£ thte hens away 

paroVhibt^s sd generally"wUh ^arguments from the" boose Our friend built the 
prumuiLi » ; T f,w : fence higher; but they dug a tunned un-
d”vs every chicken in Re place had de- der it. When he blocked that up, they 
vrioped a"taste and capacity for beer ^^that'W Æ3Ïe£n

go out by his front gate and walk around 
the block, coming staggering back at all 
hours of the night in a way that would 
give any house a bad name.

Finally, he sued the brewery for alien
ating his hens’ affections—they only laid 
one egg in three months, and when our 
friend tried to eat it It went to his head. 
But the Julge said that a man who kept 
hens in town should be shut' up some
where and have his property managed for 
him.

that would have filled half the population 
of Bavaria with envy. Life for them be
came one big “bust” after another.

Instead of hopping cheerfully from bed

*

I

hour the fighting 
back the Hun in

\ WHEN t ë clock has struck 
VV men of Canada who are fc
France and . Flanders will be waiting to hear what you - 
have done, ii

z

OVED 40 YEARS 
ON THE ROAD

And B[hat have you done ?
Is your name enrolled among the thousands who 

have responded to the call ?
Have you sacrificed some chosen desire so that 

you could put money into Victory Bonds ?
Are you standing behind a soldier?
Rush into the fight while the Door of Opportunity

The name of W. G. Reid of Hamilton, 
Ont., is a familiar one to thousands 
throughout the Dominion. For over 
forty years Mr. Reid has seen service 
aa a commercial traveller. A letter re
cently received from him indicates how 
he suffered from Rheumatism, and at 
last found relief.

Read this letter;
“I Was In It” v

Hamilton, Ont.
“About four years ago I wrote you 

of my condition from Muscular and In
flammatory Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble and my efforts through travel 
and change of climate to rid myself of 
these unwelcome guests, and how I only 
found relief in Gin Pills after spending 
slot of time and money in foreign I 

Since then Gin Pills have bee 
sheet anchor. I find in advancing years 
a tendency of the kidneys to get out of 
order more easily than formerly but a 
few doses of Gin Pills puts them right 
and wards off other and more serious 
trouble. I feel it not only a duty but a 
pleasure to recommend Gin Pills for 
Kidney
thousands of personal friends through
out Cgnada to whom I am well known 
aa a commercial traveller of over forty 
years’ service.”

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. G. Reid. 

A sample of Gin Pills sent free upon 
request to National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or te 
the U. a address—Na-Drn-Co Inc., 201 
Main 9r Buffalo, N.Y.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Inaugural speech which M. Clem

enceau delivered the other day, as prime 
minister of France, has much in it or 
exceeding interest and instruction to 
Canadians at this time, 
whelming vote of confidence which the 
chamber extended to him at the close of 
his address Indicates quite clearly that 
his sentiments are those of the French 
deputies and that for the moment, at 
least, France is united behind him. 
“Even the ranks of Tuscany,” in the 
persons of the Socialists, “could scarce 
forbear to cheer,” and the vote, 418 to 
68, is evidence that opposition from that 
source is not great at the moment.

Speaking of the duty of France, Prem
ier Clemenceau said:

“The single, simple duty is to stand 
by the soldier, to live and fight for him, 
to renounce everything that is hot of the 
Fatherland. Let everything today be 
blended, the claims of the front and the 
duty of the rear. Let every .zone be the 
zone of war. All civilized nations are 
engaged

Like President Wilson, the premier of 
France visualizes, not merely an army 
of soldiers, but a nation of soldiers, for 
he said i

“Those silent soldiers of the work
shops, deaf to evil suggestions ; those 
peasants bending over the land, those 
women at their toil; those children who 
bring them aid—these are our ‘poilus,’ 
who, thinking later on of the great work 
may say, like those of the trenches, ‘I 
was in it.’ ”

„ , , , , . _j Later on in his great address, he said:To be leaf is very annoying and cm- „There have been mistakes. Let us 
harassing. People who are deaf are them. There have been crimes,
generally mignty sensitive on tins sub- ^ ^ punjsh them That is our policy.
iroundlnstromenuXt call attention to ">ore pacifist “mpaign^ no more 
their infirmity. Therefore people who ,cr™an intrigues; neither treason nor 
are hard of hearing, who suffer from em,-treason. Justices onthew. 
head noises, or who are actually deaf Canadians would do well to think 
from catarrhal trouble, will be glad to ^refully over these extracts from the 
know of a simple recipe that can be French premiers speech. They have 
easily made up at home for a few cent’s Point and meaning for us, as well as for 
cost that Is really quite efficient in re- the nation to which they were addressed, 
iieving the disagreeable deafness and Before we proceed further along the 
head noises caused by catarrh. ! Pa*h of discord, upon which we have set

From any drug store get one ounce of foot, it would be well for us to pause 
Parmint (double strength). Take this and think whither it leads and what its 
home and put it into a simple syrup end may be. Of course, as Sir Wilfrid 
made of V* pint of hot water and four Laurier has said, “If we lose this war, 
ounces of ordinary granulated sugar, j nothing else matters,” but we are not 
Take a tablespoonful four times a day. j going to lose this war, and it matters 

This treatment should by tonic action 1 very much indeed to us now and for the 
reduce the inflammation in the middle future what part we shall have in the 
ear that a catarrhal condition would be winning of it. Whatever comes, it must 
likely to cause and with the inflammation be a worthy part, a part to the full of 
gone the distressing head noises, head- 1 our ability. We cannot falter now. No
aches, cloudy thinking and that dull feel-, body in this country or out of it can 
ing in the ears should gradually disap- j truthfully say that we have yet ap
pear. Anyone who suffers from catarrh, | proached our maximum of effort. We 
catarrhal deafness or head noises should . must go on until the end, cost what it 
give Parmint a trial. It is pleasant to may. And when the day of victory 
take and is quite inexpensive. comes, as come it will, let us hope that

each one of ns will be able to say with 
our gallant allies, the French—“I was in 
it.”

The over-

lands.
n my

'Iand Bladder Troubles to my is open. 4f!>.

Cancel every other engagement sweep away every 
lingering doubt; only a few hours remain. I

in the same battle.**
127

CATARRHAL DEAhNcSS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

Hie one ksk before qou 
Is to BUY VICTORY BONDS 

BEFORE MIDNIGHT

A simple, safe and reliable way that 
calls for no ugly trumpets, phones 

or other instruments

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.\
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KRHUErGE SAVES 
MANY LIVES *

Mav be ours will be but a modest part, rwF fFNTFNARY OF I the United States and for two years child died. He sank so low that he ence of Joel Stratton, a waiter In a tem- 1886. Tn February of the latter year Tu
like that of “those peasants bending over JOHN B GOUGH—THE I worked on a farm. He hoped for a bought laudanum Intending to end his perance hotel, he signed a total abstm- uttered his final word, spea ring in

, , t . t the iTo the at x
Doctors and patients appreciate the ,n it „ then those who fought and died " iust one hundred years ! learned the trade of a book-binder and broken, until he became hateful to birr.- that followed. Twice lu- fell. Down In- man keep your record clean. Pressing

efforts of nurses specially trained for ffir us j() F],n(]ers will not have fought nn A ~ , P^2nH f the uresent vear since should hnve bren able to earn a good self. Change of environment did little to the ‘depths’ he went. But when he his hand to lus head he sank to th, 
work in the home. Many are saving lives and djed in va(n on August 22nd of the present year . 1 u;c„ nnlover failed and for him. Like the fiend In “Paradise learned the power of God was necessary floor, lapsed into unconsciousness and
and winning, honor, and splendid salaries antl d,ert ln valn‘ John B. Gough first saw the.light of living but Ms employer ^ea < ^ ^ aav_ „Me mlserid)le! , in one’s own life lie was able to keep a died three days later. “His, body lie
in this excellent work. Full information_______ ------- -------- ---------j B“rn.V1 .edg-h mnthL n Ran Lt,,/ il n t* He also became n which way shall 1 fly? I cannot flv— steady course. “He who comes out of mouldering in the grave, but his sou.
:>f how to learn without loss of time by dier and a Methodist, bis mother a Bap- actor in Boston He "Iso n,came n wnic, way • * - drunkenness and stands for forty years goes marching on:”

usevssi?*THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
709 N3 Soadina Ave.. Toronto, Canada.
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